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Le outskirts of Dub- 
kt Liberator, as hè 
ph, was not prepar
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this gigantic demon- 
pat thereupon col-
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ooo feet in length. The tunnel is now weU-known property will be further de- PUBLIC MEBTING. THE GRANBY SMELTER.

in a, little over 00 feet and work upon it veloped- Four men are at present cm Appointed to Arrange Details American Institute of Mining Engineers
is being pushed. No. 3, which is now the ployed on the work. ' Lommttee Ap^mceu w^cunra^e Starrs Described.
main working tunnel on this property, is The Sullivan mine shipped 327 tons of of Saturday's frocesaon. " -------
in a depth of over 780 feet. The Hewett ore this week. A fresh strike^of ore was ... waa held last even- Grand Forks, Jan. 30—A- B. W. Hodges
mine has this year made a shipping teo- made this week, details ofwhich are _ ^ bafl at there was superintendent of the Granby smelter,
ord for itself second to none in the Sk>- yet to band, but it is expected to be - Loresentative and numerous body of has received the following communies-

si tzjzs

making a success of the property, and feature, as tneir wora ssaii p p t ^ —y that the day would be a resent, m some respects, the best modern
the foreman, at Dwyer, is keejnng devel- work and entails great «pense,•J**»d-* *meral da^of mourning and a public practice, I take «he liberty of urging you
opinent work well in advance of the min- being one of the most rapid hMidav and that an official service had to furnish for the transactions of the
cts taking down ore. Out of the force velopmg the resources of a country l^ ^“ ed “^h the ck^y^Trf the institute an account of them, or of any
of about 30 men, eight are engaged ^he Society G,ri mme « <^eal^0ts Church of Ëigland to be hektta the Min- department or feature which yon may
stoprng out ore and four in sorting and ptig ore. lne 130 tons or uuere&Dw Union hall as a nlaoe which would ac- deem interesting, assuring you that such
sacking it, the balance of the force being which has been then out of t commodate more Decide than any other a contribution would be highly appreciate
engaged in the various workings of the being brought ^ren and dupptri t ... . q{ ljleeyn in town ge by your fellow members, and would
mirw» in doing development work. That Hall mines smelter at Nelson. There Kelson the citizens there ! be the discharge of a duty to the profes-

Xhe people of the Slocan are determined fche b^e8. are ^8ew“ e^ht'StaS ^n^touvTo* da” CtarS had taken up the matter loyally and that sion, as well as a means ^
, ^kTtbe Letter matter into their “ SZJPLTSZ ^11 tae o^^ySthrt as soon as it was stated in the Nelson Miner that personal reputation which I do no ttffink
£->»* A new smelter is being pro- and four ore sorte™ are_ able^da^ after ££it he wfll start a procession of 1,300 people bad been ar anyexpert practitioner W a nght to
jeeted. wWch Imshada good „f the’ very richest work on the property and will drive a dn'thatoty *He traded that “‘“Thi* letter is the result of remarks
toil of local support. To get sufficient evJ^mined in the district is found in tunnel further down the hilt so as to get been formed in that city. He -onea _ to mo by members of the institute

KmT^iST "Inhere tamineaai ^^bfe^r’anl ‘ W^fon^ Deaflnd^AWr prop- htod in the matter and would! show that in high professional standing, praising your
eeeri to be little doubt but that they stoping^ Nothing but a sudden orties, which are under bond to Claries as the chief rity in the mhmor it co wor% abOTe ^fgrred to is the
will succeed m their endeavors. The ^ J and the breaking up of the road to Theis of Spokane, has ceased f<” a Dick so”was appointed sec- acknowledged representative organization
movement is ^together Ke to the recent wiu prevent the Hewett from aod Boyle Brothers, who were ^operating Mr^mur Dickron ^s appoirt^ acan ^ smelting industry of
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r^rùble to 4e“gWpropl of t^t ! company, Mr. W. H. Jeffrey, M.E. coir impossible to make satisfactory head- would thJ
and whicn will probably leave suiting éigme» for the company, we* •______________ -—— intentions of bang present. It is probable

£ ttV^^ttoyer^ I ^ tlX^been THE ^FFAUOPROI-KRTY. thattee Wing vriU be «.-fj
X^tamty of the coming railroad ^^^^^pr^Æs ol mining Work Upon It Has Been Temporarily 

"to the ^fnromctrtr'h'e0!^ *** business in Kootenay Shut Down.
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•ttSfe. of ore were ^nir^efb, f W B^uro success of the functiou. ~

^pped from the Slocan during the past filled ^ted'qu^z^rryidg

Tons. the values. Th - " hole count-v :or at 
least 20 miles within a radius of the 3ia- 
falo Hump is impregnated With those 
large fissures. It is merely a matter of 
development to prove one of the greatest 
countries in the Northwest. While there 
y a mill on tile Buffalo Hump, which 
was erected under great difficulties, and 
several mill runs mue bten made upon 
the ore from the big Buffalo mine, and 
resulted very favorably in a way, it 
not be expected to get dividends from 

source alone, an#^ there must be
introduced other Wggrtgf the -point reqmred without
immense values in the ore. Altogrthw himself. He has fitted up the Old Bodega 
there has been done, some 2,000 fert^ t fop trainîllg quarters and a good many 
wS-k under the supervision of Mr. Ma ' 0f the sports drop in to watch him at 
tin, drifting, stoping, crosscutting and ^ WQrk in afternoon, 
sinking. In addition to the above tbe t King has his training apparatus in the 
has been constructed 16 mileeof roail, (>jd dre hall and sometimes a dozen of 
at an expense of dbout $30,000. The depth thoee interested in manly sports may .be 
of the shaft is 230 feet. Tlie ledge at found ghere watching him punch the bag 
that depth is 40 feet wide, carrying vaJ“es and spar with fais trainers. He is'full of 
right across. On the surface the ledge confidence and expects to add one more 
showed 64 feet. The average values are ^0 string of victories when he meets
$4 a ton, and as the mine is a free miu- Armstrong.
ing propoétion, this is a big thing. On There has been some talk about fair 
the big Buffalo there is a SO-horse power treatment for Armstrong on the night of 
hoist and a 20-drill compressor. On the ,he contest, and he says h« is fully con- 
Vesuvius, belonging "to 'the- same com- fifient .that he will giet. fair treatment 
pany, three-quarters of a mile south, and fair play and is perfectly willing to 
there is a 40-horse power engine and one have Donald Guthrie, the chief of the 
of the most modern 'hoisting works gre department, act as referee, if he will 
in the Northwest" equipped with officiate.
a 75-foot gallows frame and a three com- Besides the main event, there will be 
partaient shaft, so that in the event of several preliminaries between well-known 
favorable development in the futuxe there amateurs on the night of the contest, 
is every facility in the shape of construc
tion to carry along the work at the least
GXpGUâB. *

The temporary inutdown is caused by 
the lack of pumping machinery of »uffi- 
cient power, and a larger compressor 
plant is also desirable.

TBE WATER RIGHTS;0M otber camps f

IAnother Adjournment U flade Until 
February Fifth.of Ore From all Over the 

District.
Shipments Ü

TIE SMELTER DEAL CROPS UP
PROPOSED smelter at kaslo *!

Questioning of the Authority of the OoM Com- 
■laahmer—Woe the War Eagle Application 
Property Hade?-Tbe Dam eo Murphy 
Creek.

of Bast Kootenay are Shipping— 
the Sullivan—News Prom the 

District—What is Being Done in

pt fllocs
Strike on 
Vrdeau 
tke Slocan.

- KThe adjourned ease of the water rights 
of the creeks to the north of the dty 
came up for hearing before Gold Com
missioner Kirkup yesterday. There were 
present Mr. A. C. Galt, representing the 
interests of the War Eagle and Centre 
Star, Mr. A. H. MacNeill, those of the 
British Columbia Southern railway, Mr. 
J. L. G. Abbott, those of the city, and 
Mr. C. R. Hamilton, those of the British 
America Corporation.

The case yesterday was summed in the 
made by Mr. MacNéll that the 

court dismiss, the application of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star for water rights 
inasmuch as the application had been

----- made jointly and not separately, which
Detire to Sir. MacNeill claimed on behalf of the 
^ British Columbia Southern should have

y been done. A further objection main?
tained by Mr. MacNeill was that the Gold 
Commissioner had only a right to grant 
water when wanted for mining purposes, 
whereas the application of the joint com
panies was fot water mr domestic and 
tire purposes.

Mr. Galt on his side opposed these con
tentions. Mr. Kirkup was not satisfied 
with the arguments adduced and thought 
he would have to postpone the ease in 
order to look up the matter. Further, he 
required (to know exactly how* much water 
there was in the creek, as there has al
ready been some" applications granted 
which were yet in force before be was 
in a position to grant- any further appli
cations. .

Mr. MacNeul wanted to know, and Mr- 
MacNeill represented the British Colum
bia Southern, which is another name for 
the Trail smelter in this case, how it 
was that the War Eagle and the Centre 
Star wanted any rights in this ease which 
would conflict with the rights of the Trail 
smelter .inasmuch as it was understood 
that Those reduction works had been ac
quired by the War Eagle and Centre Star. 
This, however, seemed to be outside the 
business in hand, as the query elicited no

It has come out An the course of these
City brought another 900 proceedings that the propoe^wntOTriÿite

from Wreck Bay placets. on Murphy creek would cost $150,ODD to

Bills.
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mg Men of Nelson 
right the Boers.

Fifteeni

Nelson, B. C.,.Jan. 30.—Thus far Iseut. 
Beer has received fifteen applications for 
enlistment in the South African constab
ulary. He has written to the officers of 
Greenwood, Grand Forks, and other places 
in the Boundary, stating that application 
forms can be obtained from him) by par
ties wishing to enlist from those points.

WRECKAGE ON NORTH COAST.

Probably the Remnants of a Vessel Blown 
From the Columbia River.

!
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Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30.—News was 
brought by the Queen City tonight that 
much wreckage has been found on the 
wiest coast. Four days ago a piece of test, 
believed to be from «he back of a ship’s 
boat,was picked up on Bonilla point by 
a lighthouse keeper. It had the letters 
Andra cut into it and it is believed to 
have come from a missing ship which 
was blown from the Columbia river vw.e 
weeks ago. On an island near Kyoquot 
a pair of oars, stamped with the letter H, 
a bundle of com brooms, and much lum
ber of all kinds litter the beach for miles 
and a number of tins of salmon without 
label were found. There was lumber all 
along the ooasr 

The Queen

wasLARDEAU.

Shipments So Far Made—Work Now 
Going On.

Work will be resumed on the Sunset 
group about the beginning of next month 
and will be continued unintemiptedy for 
the balance of the winter, when new 
plans for the development of this fine 
proprety and the Metropolitan will be 
formulated and put into execution.

On the Free Coinage work ds being Total

ETS^iaEoS-!*SSrJfZjmSthe I. X. L., another property under . the year «*» 4 9M tonT
St rSTÎlT. ntn toting | ^ ^pTentioforejipm

unless the expected visit of Mr. " Didis- From New Denver
hedm makes any alterations in the predent Hartney ••••••. ....... '*■
plans. - ^rom ti”1111

0 A Irwin, one of the owners of the Bosun ..................*............
Mabel group on Silver Cup hill, says From Silver-ton— 
that he and his two partners have given Hewett '
a working bond on the Mabel group. The From Enterprise Landing— 
eonsideration is not mentioned, but a Enterprise -- • ■ ■ 
rigorous course of development is to be From Slocan Cïty 
pursued as soon as the property can be Arlington ......
reached. The owners did* considerable Two menus .
Work up there last season, and this bond Black Pnnce ...
is the result of their efforts.

It is the dcrire of the Nettie L people 
to ship to the smelter this winter 250 
tons of ore. This amount will be taken 
to thé deep water landing. The balance 
of the winter’s output will be stacked at shipments 
the upper and sent to the suMsitor
during the period of high water. Just 
now a large shipment of Nettie I> ore is 
awaiting the arrival of the C. P. R- 
steamer, which is expected daily to open 
a channel up the frozen arm. The Silver 
Cup people are also rushing thér ore 
from Baty’s to the Landing in order to 
get away while tbe channel is open.

J. E. Jowett returned on Monday from 
a trip to the Cup and Coinage. Eo route 
he visited the Towser and reports the 
work of development progressing very 
favorably at that property. The men aré 
in 340 feet with the tunnel and the mdi-

The con-

■ - KING AND ARMSTRONG.T
Mine.
Payne .........................
Ivanhoe ....................
Last Chance ............
American Boy .........
Reco ....... ...............

Both Are in active Training for the 20- 
Round Contest.

A great deal of interest is being taken 
in the approaching contest between Billy 
Armstrong of Greenwood and Andy King 
of Roesland. Armstrong is working like a 
Trojan to get down to 132 pounds, but 
finds it pretty hard work in cold weatiier 
like the present (to reduce himself. He 
has two weeks in which to train antrhas 
only «Mit pounds to take off. He feels

182
27
53

....... 61
38

1,361
!

acan-

8Vj w
some elevenwould have to be brought 

miles into Rosland at a large cost. \he 
mines, however, cannot use these water 
rights for mining purposes without get
ting another grant. They cannot sell the 
water in any casenaor even give it away_ 
There is only one body in itfae éty which» 
is in the position in which it can selB 
water and that is the corporation ttoelf- 
Hence the attendance of the éty soliétor. 
His attendance is also enforced through a. 
late ruling in the Supreme court whereuu 
the éty was made party to (the aettom 
that the War Eagle and Centre Star row 
bringing against the Briti* Columbia 
Southern. This action, is mixed up in the 
-present matter and will be heard in the 
next tilting of the Sbpreme court which 
is to take piece next month'. The de 
fendant company bad taken out a water 
right for industrial purposes, as distinct 
from mining frotit the commission at N-t- 
son and the plaintiff corporations are try
ing to have this set aride as wrongfully 
granted. Under that grant the I>ail
smelter is erecting a dam on Murphy 
creek, as it is. obliged to do ao within

of the obtaining of the grant
■HUI Mr. Galt

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30.—The steamer 
Wiliam brings news that two Indians 
had arrived at Port Simpson and reported 
to the government agent that the Schoon
er Kions of Port Roberts, Wash., was 
found drifted on Dundas island. There 
were two dead men on board. The cloth
ing of children was found on the beach. 
The names of the dead could not be learn
ed nor how many were lost.

Harman Wooster, canneryman, of Skee- 
na, was found' drowned January 21st. He 
left on a skifit to go to a aloop Jan. 11th, 
and on not arriving his wife went ashore 
on 20th an# informed the agent who in
stituted a search.

Discoveries of black' sand supposed to 
carry gold have been made at the extreme 
north end of Vancouver island.

An Indian agent today seized. 16 cases of 
liquors consigned to Japanese who alleged 
to be supplying the Indian*. The hquor 
was intended for a potlatch. The Indians 

to hold the celebration.

A Popular Railway Man.

Mr. James W. Casey, traveling passen
ger and freight agent of the Chicago, Mil
waukee A St. Paul railway, is in the city 
on a business visit, and is making his 
headquarters at the Allan. He reports 
that business is good in the territory over 
wnich he travels, British Columbia, Ore
gon and Washington. Mr. Casey bas been 
in the railway business since he was a 
lad and is popular with has fellow railway 
men as well as with the public. He will 
remain here for two days and make his 
headquarters at the Allan.____

Curling Club.

Last evening (the second last game in 
the Presidents vs. Vice-Presidents match 
was played between A. H. MacNeill and 
R. T. McEwen, resulting in a win for the 
former by five prints. Tbe rinks were: 
Dr. Kenning, W. H. Jones, W. McQueen 
and A. H. MacNeill (skip), 18, and D. 
Gdthrie, T. 8. Gilmour, W. MoNaughton, 
R. T. McEwen (*ip), 11.
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THE BOUNDARY.

for the Present Year and Up 
to Date.

Total Boonosxy shipments since the 
first of the year amount to approximately 
22 000 tone, with a net vaJue *i*°t tre.ic- ^nrfttle» than»*»,

—Tons— 
Week To Date 

.... 1200 
500 49700

-,
propose

amount some 17,000 tons came 
Forks. AN INTERESTING GAME.

Cyclones Defeat the Hurricauas b;" a 
Score of 4 to 1.

80 days _
under pain of its lapsang. 
moved that this work be dicontinued 
while the case was under decision. On 
tins also Gold Commissioner Kirkup re
served his decision until Tuesday next.

The B. A. C. daims will not be heard 
until Feb. 23, but as the matters are all 
mixed up together thér counsel, Mr. C. 
R. Hamilton, watched tbe proceedings.

ALL AFTER wX'fÈÉ POWER.

Litigation Impending Respecting a Right 
on Pend d’ Oreille River.

Athelstan, Wellington ........
B. C., Summit .......................
Buck Horn, Deadwood ........
Belcher, Reservation ..............
City of Paris, White’s .........
Golden agle, Brown a 
Golden Crown, Wellington ..
Humming Bird, Brown a ...»
Jewel, Ix>ng LakeWde8> Vl“ 4200 69000

Lone Star, Bes«vation ............ —
Mother Lode, Deadwood .... 500 43» 
Republic camp mines ....... 03
Snowshoe, Greenwood ........
Yankee Girl, Hardy Mountain 
Winnipeg, WelUngton .......

One of the beet junior games if the 
season was played last evening a#t the 
Skating rink between the Cydones and the 
Hurricanes and resulted in a victory for 
the former by a score of 4 to 1. The line
up was as follows:

Cyclones.

20
30

Velvet and Portland.35 2065
165 Mr. James Morrish, manager of the V el

vet and Portland Mines, was in the city 
yesterday on a butinese visit, and reports 
that bn the Portland drifting along the 
ledge on the 100-foot level is in progress 
and that there is a good lowing of ore. 
on the Velvetthe work of straightening 
the shaft and installing the machinery 
in progress. All of the compressor plant 
is on hand, and it is being placed in 
position rapidly- Unless the unexpected 

month should see the com-

250cations are most encouraging, 
tractors are making very fair progress til 
the rais», at the Cup. He also œys the 
indications çf the proximity of the are 
body on the Coinage are more favorable 
Ilian ever. Two of the lessees, Messrs. 
Gordon «and Kemphng are working stead
ily on the claim. Messrs. A. G. Cedar* 
staff and Anton Anderson are bard at 
work on their claims located near the 
Cap and are making excellent progress. 
Johnny says that from thé Towser to 
toe Cup the journey is arduous on 
account of the depth of snow and the 
unbroken condition of * the trail, no one 
having been over it since J. A. Mclnnes 
eame down about Xmas time.—Topic.

The following are the ore shipments 
made up to date from the Trout I-eke 
section. The figures are approximately 
correct except those of the Nettie L, 
which have to a certain ’ extent been 
guessed at. They are, - however, well 
within the mark:

550
Hurricanes.

...... E. Funk

....R. Lewis 
.A. Erickson 
...A. Braden 
....C. Berger 
. .0. Lemrise 
.H Coleman

Position.
J. Dixon............... forward..
R. Inches
B. Rawlinis.... .left wing..
F. Hickingbot’m. right wing
E. Haris—
H. Lockhart
F. Burns....

In the first half the score stood two to
nothing in favor of (he Cydones. 
'lne goals were made by R. Inches and 
E. Harris. There was considerable rough 
play in the first half.

In the second half two more goals were 
scored by the Cyclones and one by the 
Hurricanes. R. Inches and P. Hiekingbot- 
tora scored for the Cyclones and R. Lewis 
for tbe Hurricanes. The feature of the 
game was the combination playing and t*>»: 
good team work of the Cydones.

The Cydones have made such a good 
showing tihat they will be sent to Nelson 
today to play against the Nelson Junior 
team. If is thought that they will win 
in Nelson.

The boys feel very grateful to Mr. Wil
liams, manager of the Skating rink, for 
giving them the privilege of the ioe for 
practive games and return their sin
cere thanks to «he people of Rossland for 
subscribing a sum necessary for the trip 
to Ndson. !

t 260
itiny.
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ie English were try*
ate of their native 

finally quelled.

20

.. .cover point.

........point.__
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ISO A conflict of interest has arisen among 

various claimants to the water power of 
of -the Pend d’ Oreille river, Washington, 
so "that litigation is threatened.

A New York company, said to be back
ed by large capital, has located "v mill 
rite and water right on both sides of the 
river, while another interest claimi the 
title to the Kpoteqay Hydraulic company, 
which, however, Bl is assertej only owns 
in old building and some u-i Hlr.ery aban
doned several years agi, and which owns 
yo mill site or water rights. Still an
other combination is after the same loca
tion, so it is feared that devdoproent will 
be entirely stopped until the courts de
termine who has the best legal position 
and title.

70
ind* England unpre

lives lost
650

happens a 
pressor in operation.re many 

•my was put down, 
ifined to the north- 
- Punjab and that 
1 states known as 
whose semi-inJapta' re r, proving loyiu»
ry princes joined tbe

...............  5255 139810

large block of the Boundary Creek com
pany’s stock and had tevanodthemoney 
used in the devdopment of the property 
forwme time back, made a Ptapoaticm 
.and this was acepetd at a spems^m^« 
of the shareholders of the Bounomy 
Creek Mining and Milling 
in Greenwood last Sati»W- 
public, the deal calls for the foison 
of a new company to take tlw P^xwt 
and the advancement of $106,00° “ W 
off all liabilities, purchase a power plant and develop thé K, Thm mrans 
that the property, which is one of 
most promising in the Boimdaiy ^ek 
country, will be extensively developed 
during the coming season.

Total
Thinks Well of the Boundary.

Mr. A. W. Hudson, late manager of the 
Northport smelter, was in the city yester
day. Mr. Hudson has just returned from 
a trip through the Boundary country, 
and reports himself as much pleased with 
the extent and evident permanence of 
the ore bodies there. The future of that 
section, he believes, is assured beyond a 
peradventnre. Mr. Hubson will return to 
Spokane today.

Had a Pleasant Outing.

and not including 
coming Mr. J- K. Wise and write returned yes

terday from a visit to. California and 
Mexico. They were absent for a period 
of mx weeks, and made short stops in San 
Franésco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Cal., 
and Tiujuana in Mexico. The trip was 
an enjoyable one and one of the novelties 
was the picking of oranges, lemons and 
other semi-tropical fruits from the trees. 
While they greatly enjoyed the pk"1"® 
tour, still they are pleased to be htek 

again among their friends in Rotis-

oubles, now 
have been innumer 

i every part of the 
6 often happened on 
ia as the progress « 

contact "Witij
semi-civilized

who have

Ton». 
, 1080Silver Cup .......

Nettie L ..........
Triune ..............
Cromwell ..........
St. Elmo...........
Ethel .................
Broadview ..........
Great Northern .

300
into 02 - A Reservation Property.

Returns from the first trial shipment of 
toe California’s second grade ore have 
been received, showing the ore to be 
worth $16 per ton. Mr. Delbrktze re
cently shippéd 23 tons of this ore to the 
Granby smelter, and yesterday he reodv- 
ed word that the entire shipment averag
ed $61 per ton. Less the smelter charge 
of $6 and tKé freight rate of $12 per ten. 
it will be seen that there is left to the 
company a neat profit from the handling 
of this ore.—Republic Miner.

SCHOOL OF MINES.

The Lectures Better Attendedr-Appoint 
Trustees for Ensuing Year.

The regular lecture of the School of 
Mines waa held læt evening between the 
regular hours of 7:36 and 8:30 o'clock. 
Chemisttry wæ tiw subject matter, with 

reference to acid* ana alkanê* 
the whole béng illustrated with experi
ments. " .

There will be no lecture this evening 
as a meeting will he held1 for the purpose 
of appointing trustees for the School of 
Mines for the ensuing year.

Roesland School of Mines.

Officers, trustees end the pupils and 
others interested hr the Rossland School 
of Mines are hereby notified that the 
election of officer* and trustees for 1901 
wfll take place this-.-evening in the class 
room, Oriental Block, ISret avenue, at 8 
p. m. A full attendance is requested.

C. O. LALONDB, President.

6ers or 
Afghans,
: rivalries of Russia 
>w only separated by 
: which at tue com- 
ngn were divided by 
desert and1 mountain 

i. One result of «be 
the transference 

East India company, 
since the days 

, the houses of pariia-

6
17
26..
28 once

land.
1605 Eagles March.

The Order of Eagles has just received a 
copy of the Eagle march and two-step. It 
ia dedicated- to the Eagles of America and 
a large spread eagle adorns the title page. 
The mardi was written by Julian K. 
Schaefer and is published by George Wilïg 
A Co., Baltimore, Md. It is a spirited 
composition, just the kmd to set the feet 
to marching and it has a catchy, swing
ing rhythm which makes two-stepping so 
delightful;

The above ore was veined at (218,119. Plastering the Court House.

The new court house will be ready for 
occupation about May 1st A second coat 
of plaster is now being put dn the walls 
of the interior, and when tine is nniehed 
a third coat will be added. The walls 
wid have a sand finish. The wont of 
panelling the court room will be com
menced shortly.

of

east kootneay.
Ftom the-"Society Girl—Strike 

on the Sullivan.

o# THE SLOGAN.

~ j The Hewett Mine—The New Smelter 
The Shipments for the Year.

A tunnel has been started on the 
Hawk claim which adjoins the Am

erican Boy and which ia owned by the 
f'wne company. Mr. Green also states 
that the directors of the company 
*eü pleased with the way in which. Mr. 
■tfcGuigan of Spokane was conducting the 

at the property.
kast week, at the Hewett mine, the 

5 tunnel was started up in earnest. 
This tunnel will tap the kno#n ore 
■hwtes in the vein at * depth of over 600 
feet, and will be when completed -over h~

Shipments
States.

Hat present employed in the 
of the Eetella. They are

The Labor Gazette.
The contents of the January number of 

the Labor Gazette issued by tbe depart
ment of labor, Ottawa, are unusually inter
esting. The series of sperial artie’es on 
Canadian industries and labor legislation 
of the different provinces is continued. 
Statistics as to wages and prices, informa 
tion respecting present demand for labor, 
mid conditions generally affecting work
ingmen, have been prepared from return* 
supplied the department of labor bv mahw 
facturer* and mine operotoefc- ■«»

-ked difference now 
nencement of the 
if power between the 
great branches of the 
At one time there 

to be trouble over the 
nanufactarmg classes 
e South, in the great 
is accentuated by the 
,vs from «he Southern 

of a British 
affair. This

Six men are 
development
working in a 400-foot tunnel.

The Little Horn, owned by W.

'“wQUim’Tyrerr.l »d Tot. ^
-axs ~ üsl:

i
Bnflm’a Rime Won.

The curling match played between 
rinks shipped by Mr. Donald Guthrie and 
Mr. D. Brnhn was Won by. the latter by
______ of 16 to 8. Three of the sack*
of the barrel of flour played for have been 
sent to needy-families and- the fourth is 
ready to be rent to whoever waat*~it. :«

were

St. George’s (March.
Owing to the transfer of thf noonday 

services from St. George’s church to the 
Miners’ Union hall, the Memorial 
charist wfll be Held in tire church 
instead te U a. a. on Bstmd^r. •. .t.

Eu-Stanley.
“o^ndy Ankhaus is putting «P^dm» 

the Viking, and when completed tins

at tol board' 
Trent

onPage 5.
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more or less than smelting ore with lead heat without making too high a. oonoen- 
for a saving agent ? 11rat ion; that is, when there is not enough

stasis wmmmfive years as superintendent and metnUur- f™4® °* ”"**• a •»* blast. a«»l
gist in both cases—found that after intro- £eedl,n«- a more uniform
during his large heated matte settling ar- 184™ade <**?
rangement there was no loss of |okl, by the use of the cold blast •
slightly over 1 per cent loss of stiver, and zL"® ***£? ?. lesa loeB of
an immense gainin copper over dry assay, !>recK>’M metaJa ^ volalbzation. 
and only a slight loss from the wet assay. Ah® advantages! of a hot blast over a 
This was done at a custom plant which is cold blast are in the improved chemical 
still running, where the ore was all pur- conditions, economy of fuel, and' the 
chased, sampled by the regular coning and greater capacity of the furnace. Where 
quartering methods, ana assayed. The toe blast is heated without any, expense, 
concentration was from 8 to 15 tons into eveT7 degree of heatt so obtained is a sav
ons ton of 50 to 00 per cent copper matte, In8 °f a percentage of coke needed for 
first operation. fu*l m the working of the furnace. As a

2. If the ore contains sufficient sulphur matter of fact, the saving goes beyond
to act as fuel, and hot blast is used1, the that point, because the cold' blast chills 
ore can be smelted for less than half the the charge at the point of oomfact in the
regular cost of lead smelting; in fact, for furnace from each one of the tuyeres,
about the preliminary rolling and roasting thus reducing the activity of the coke
alone costs in lead, smelting. furnished, and imposing an increased de-

3. As 12 per cent lead is about - the mand on it. 
minimum amount which can be used in The chilling action rediices the capacity 
lead smelting and do the work, 8 tons in- of the furnace in proportion to the

imemnsely increased development of the to 1 is about the best concentration; but occupied by the chilled portions, and 
properties in this camp. It is without in copper smelting 1 or 2 par cent copper the nozzle of each tuyere will be found
question that in all the facilities for the in the ore can be the minimum amount a large surface o ft he charge chilled below

and do good work, and the concentration the fusing point by the action of the cold 
is that much greater accordingly. blast, which with hoi blast, would1 be

4. There is a greater demand at the kept active. This proportion cuts a mat- 
and unique position. It has command of present time for copper than for lead. erial figure, so that the use of the hot

5. On account of the more rapid smelt- blast in that direction alone is a derided
tog of the charges in the blast furnace, advantage. As a matter o1 fact, it has 
greater heat and more stidrious slag, as a been found in the practical working of 
rule, much more zinc can be smelted with- furnaces on a large scale that it is advan- 
out trouble when matting than when lead tageoue to heat the blast by separate 
smelting. ovens, where the expense for fuel in oper-

6. On account of being able to force ating these ovens whs more than double 
more silica and zinc into the slag, it costs the saving of titie fuel in the furnace 
less for flux.

7. As there is no preliminary roasting capacity of the furnace, and the improved 
required, if hot blast is used', nothing but chemical conditions which resulted1 in

loss or demonetized; 4. It involves loss 
to the government; 5. It tends to dis
place and disorganize the currency system, 
which is at present safe, stable and pecu
liarly adapted to the needs of our com
merce; 6. It opens the door to that incal
culable mischief, free coinage of stiver."

The idea, however, is that Canadian 
gold shall be minted into sovereigns, 
which need not necessarily become cur
rent in Canada, but will benefit the coun
try by obtaining the trade of the miners 
owning gold.—B. C. Review.

BRADSTREBT’S REPORT.

Bradstret’s report of total number of 
mercantile failures in the Dominion of 
6anada, with assets and liabilities [Z 
seven years: ”

Canada and Newfoundland.—Number v 
failures: 1900, 1,336; 1899, 1,305; m
1,470; 1897, 1,927; 1896, 2,305; 1895, !«?■ 
1894. 1,873. ' **’

Actual Assets—1900, $4,346,152; l*»
$4,523,558; 1896, $4,194,927; 1897, $5,224JSr
$nM7 2s93,267; 1885; *’29#’177; m 

General Inabilities—1900, $« "88 
1899, $11,115,291; 1898, $9,825,554; /
$13,210,379; 1896, $16,360,576; 1895, $15 
559; 1894, $23,985,283,

THE BIO SHELTER IT TRAIL chutes seem to dip in that direction. E. 
R. Woakes, consulting engineer for the 
Duncan Mines, limited, is the local man
ager of the property, while W. G. Scott is 
mine superintendent. Mr. Scott has held 
the superintendency for the past two years 
and has been connected with the Queen 
Bess almost ever since the property was 
first opened up.—Nelson Miner.

WHAT IS BEING- DONE AT PRESENT 

IN THE REDUCTION OF ORE.I
The Capacity of the Works and the Rate 

Treatment—The Question of Water 
Supply^* -t NEWS FROM KIMBERLEY.r The Freight Troqble—Work on the 

Mines, Etc.

Kimberley, Jan. 24.—Kimberley, like 
most of the western mining towns, is be
ing disturbed by the prevailing epidemic ^ 
which has been diagnosed as “freight O 
rates" and as a result the North Star •*!
Mining company have been shipping 
steadily all along, with the exception of 
a few days when they stopped shipping
on account of repairs at the mine. It •§ § ost8tt , _ _D b g
is understood that a fredh contract has œ 3 8 jd-8 S £.*•.$«. £ £§§a*
been arranged between this company and G y * * S 8 S SS®' $ vf ci $ | 
the smelter people, the terms of which g g rirt t- — cd S .
are exceedingly more favorable than the § > 3 j? ®
old expired contract. iS”* * r.”

The freight charges on ore from this 1 < , nsssS®00 i ™ =
town alone, when the North Star and gg S.SgSr®.SS?S | : o !
Sullivan mines were both shipping amount- S3 B g 3 5f S' S'* SR S s' ft « : o ~
ed to from $25,000 to $30,000 per month, ttg . | '"S'rf8” ” 2 I : 1|
this, of course, is now diminished to less ^ " «
than half. This would pay interest on w p ,g~
a pretty nice little capital which would,n®*o8j,s„ „ m£
build half a dozen smelters, sites for which . 8£ Sg $ §>
this section of East Kootenay abounds in, jjggg®
water power ad lib., lime in abundance œpjS Jj ” 8
and dry ones in plenty, only needing a SP” !3 ^
little expenditure to make transportation | *
easier, when their deposits will be brought feçZ o <6 ,,' _ _ _ „ _
to the front. I0** oS$S«” ^ *'

Almost adjoining the North Star Min- ^ ^ ^
ing company’s property Charles Theiss of PS q 
Spokane has been working upon a prop- g £ •£■ 5 ro 8 -®
"erty known as the Dean and Allove, on hS -2 ■ • ; . .
which he has a bond. This work has been PSrg jfi '
going on all winter, and has been con- «Qkj l-
ducted principally by means of the dia- H H
mond drill under the operation of Messrs, g 'A "g . p • « -fri 
Boyles Bros., of Spokane. Work has tern- y q « ; . a'S ^
porarily stopped on these properties ou <H 2 m : • 5 8 H $
account of the extreme cold, it being Q ( g ■ E c.W® 0 j|
found impossible'to make satisfactory prog- < 86'§ £% t 2 c t 
ress with the drill as directly anything g (■> Z z
oceured to create a pause in the opera- _____ ** _ " ^
tions, everything froze up. Mr. Theiss, 
before leaving, stated that he was ex-

E7r2L,t““r‘.5.ts »ChL,sv5-"0,d i"
“T ï “T “ f.Ta'a, he has the greatest faith in the prop- o£ patro, horaeg c A Cushman, . C

The coming season will see a great deal Purchase^ the aqimal. Since
of mining done on the Sullivan bill near been doln8 dut7
Kimberley, as apart from the Sullivan a S '1 ' .. „ . ,
mine, a group of claims adjoining this ™‘y/ T * , 6 ‘“s Jtr“s •
property has just béen bonded to the the fire alarm »°™dbd
New Gold Fields of British Columbia, for °ld Buck> rejuvenated and filled with 
the consideration of $15,000, and negotia
tions are now being made for acquiring 
several other groups in the immediate vi
cinity of this property, by the same cor
poration, terms of which are not yet , v . _ „ , . , .
known, but the figures are said to be ‘oader «le driver yeUed to pedestrians to 
• keep out of the path of danger, the fast

er “Old Buck” flew. It was a mad run, 
and a veritable gauntlet of teahs, street 
cars, and hook and ladder and hose wag
ons was run before the old “hoss”^ peter
ed out.

“Buck'’ traveled several miles, and 
would have continued me unparailed run 

0. F. Law has returned to Vancouver but for a collision witn a fence at the 
from the Nicola Valley, and had some foot of Warren street. Driver Charles Hor- 
interesting news to give of that part of ner, unacquainted with the history of the 
the province. ' horse, was paralyzed by its unexampled

Mr. Law said that the next city of activity and was powerless.—Cincinnati 
British Columbia will undoubtedly be lo- Enquirer, 
rated in uie Nicola Valley. He had just 
bonded, for the Gooderham-Blackstock 
company, 4,900 acres of coal lands in Ni
cola Valley for $100,000, anu believes that The buildings for the Glasgow Expoe- 
he has 100,000,000 tons of Coal in sight, tion are now lyarly completed. They oc- 
These coal lands were reported upon very i mpy a gite that is almost in the heart 
favorably by Dr. Dawson to 1868, and 0f the city, about 73 acres being enclosed 
thirty years ago coal was hauled from the ^ the exposition grounds. The buildings, 
valley to 150-Mile House for blacksmith- including the fine arts gallery/ cover 
tog purposes. about 20 acres of this space. The alt

Before bonding the lands they secured gallery will be a permanent building. It 
the report of Mr. Burrell, the expert wuo was built in the early ’90s out of the sur- 
gave his opinion on the Crow’s Nest Pass plu8 ]eft from the proceeds of the inter- 
fields, and who is the coal expert for the national exposition which Glasgow held 
Amalgamated Copper Company of New in 188g The other buildings are of a tem- 
York. Mr. Burrell told Mr. Law in con- porary nature and are colored in White 
versation that the coal measures of Nicola gcjd on the outside. On the eastern 
Valley, as far as they had been devel- gide ia the grand hall, in which all the 
oped, were the most promising he had ceremonials will take place, and the must 
ever seen in his wide experience. The coal cal ^ 0{her entertainments. The chief 
extends for five miles square and has been building will be exclusively devoted to 
tested successfully, where not outcropping, exhibits. Its feature is a great gilt dome, 
at a depth of 000 feet with diamond drills, ^geg high amid the lofty towers.
The vein is about 5 1-2 feet wide. Mr. n ia 220 feet in -height, 80 feet in dia- 
Burrell reported that as soon as a rail- meter and 240 feet in circumference. The 
way could be got in there, the mines Alternai decoration is appropriate. Above 
would be capable 01 shipping from 1,000 ^ of the four great arches are groups 
to 2,000 'tons a day. of female figures, representing industry»

Behind the coal fields, is a mountain emmereg and art. A number of scienti- 
of iron running from ,55 to 65 per cent. fi(J conventions will be held in Glasgow 
pure metal, while there are vast quanti- durin_ the exposition, among them,’ being 
ties of lime in the country; and the the annual meeting of tile BftTufh Ar
ranges even now, without railway facili- ciation Institute of Medhancial En- 
-ties, contain magnificent droves of cattle, institute of Chemical Industries,
the Douglas Cattle Company alone hav- of Engineers and Shipbuilders,
ing 20,000 heao. With 200 or 300 care of ln8tltute of Naval Architeoti, Intema- 
coal running out of Coultee daily, Mr. tional Engineering Congress, Royal In- 
Law thought a city must spring into ex- gtitute of Briti* Architects, International 
istence. The coal lands secured wer. Aagociation for the Advancement of 
as follows: Gilbert Blair s ranch of 300 g- Arts and Education. The 45th 
acres, level land with coal outcropping anniveimry of the foundation of the Uni- 
and AÏS river running alongside oonded vereit ^ Glasgow will also be celebrated 
for Green &Wanm.'k, J'XO duri the exposition,
acres, bonded for $75,000; and- S. Ting- 
ley’s 1,000 acres bonded for $9,000.

When the Gooderham-Blackstock syn
dicate received Mr. Burrell’s report, they 
decided that a railway should be built were
into the country at once. They offered joker in a poultry show at Wilkesbarre. 
the V., V. & E. people S100.000 for Ih-is j Pa. During the absence of the attendants 
charter, without restrictions—$65,000 for ' the ducks were fed with corn soaked in 
the British Columbia promoters and $35,- j whiskey. They were soon intoxicated. 
000 yfor McKenzie A Mann, who had a ' And promptly began a furious combat. An 
hold on the charter. The British Colum- the fowls in the neighborhood of tee 
bia promoters were willing; McKenzie A drunken ducks were excited by the up- 
Mann were not. They bought out the roar, and it seemed that the dhow wori 
British Columbia holders themselves for have to end. Bromo seltzer was mixea 
$65,000, and McKenzie A Mann are now with the duck’s drinking water and they 
virtually the V. V. A E.; the Great finally became peaceable.
Northern simply offering to make con
nections over the road When bulit. Should 
a Dominion and Provincial bonus be se
cured, it is said the V. V. A E. railway 
will be built at once.

In the meantime the C. P. R. have 
suddenly decided to take advantage of an 
old charter and push their road through 
the country, and a line is now being sur 
veyed by them. Mr. Law states that 
there cannot be two railways, for they 
would have to cross; but now that the 
C. P. R. and V. V. A E. are anxious to 
get into the country, his principals will 
step aside, believing that they will have 
one road in any .event to enable them to 

the vast coal fields of the Nicola

- BONDING A MINE.A representative of the Miner visited 
the Trail smelter yesterday add was 
shown over the works by one of the offi
cials in charge. This institution is one 
of which the people of this contry have

Answer to an Enquirer From Pinriroey- 
ville, Illinois.

In answer to an enquirer from Pinckney- 
vtile, 111., anent the meaning of the boi..1 
ing of a mine as to toe effect it has upon 
the shareholder, the following reply has 
been elicited from one of the leading stock- 
dealers and mining men of this city. He 
seys that the stockholder is altogether de
pendent upon the rate at which the bond 
hat been made and the price at which his 
shares were originally bought. Any bond 
of the nature referred to must be ratified 
by the majority (two-thirds) of the stock
holders. Jit is often the case that ihe 
promoters of the mine with their pooled 
stock and the amount of the stock unis
sued, which is voted by the secretary of 
the company are in a position, espes iliy 
with the help of one or more of the chief 
stockholders to constitute a two-thirds 
■majority at the requisite meeting and sub
sequent ratification two weeks later, and 
su control the deal. Upon the nature of 
the deal depends the interest of the orig
inal sbarehold'ers.

Supposing the property in question to be 
a million-dollar company in one dollar 
shares, 500,000 of which were treasury and 
of which there remain 100,000 unissued. 
Ii will then be apparent that around the 
Dcard will be controlled 600,000 shares 
and an additional 70,000 held by proxy 
will put the board in a position to- put 
any deal through which they care to. If 
the bond has been sold at $50,000, it has 
teen sold at a rate of 5 cents a share. 
If the original shareholder has bought 
the market, or from the company at a 
higher rate than this he will lose the 
difference. If at a lower rate he wilt be 
just so much the gainer.

iip gi
every reason o be proud. Since its con
struction by Mr. F. Aug. Heinze, at a 
time when that gentleman displayed his 
cc ntid< 1 re in the country in a way 
■which probably did more than anything 
else to bring capital into this district, 
the estaliji'i-ni' n! lias been very largely 
added to to meet the demands of an

3! i :L1 5

area
near

treatment of ore, whether of our silver- 
lea J nines or our gold-copper properties, 
the Trail smelter is in a most fohma *1

5
l

« thoroughly satisfactory water supply, 
and it would be a matter of very ques
tionable policy on the part of any of 
the interests in this camp to attempt 

t to limit its operation by cutting off the 
facility it at present possesses for' the 
reduction of the ewes of our whole district.

Wihile the smelters in the Boundary 
country are building, and those already 
in operation are being enlarged the
works at Trail are keeping pace with .. . . - , , . , „ ,
the rapid advances made in the other dis- an ordmaJT coarse crusher is required1 for bringing about a more thorough fusion of 
tricts. As the Trail works now stand Ithe largeSft lumP6* the ore> more than compensated for the
they are the largest lead-copper works «-.A M-ta pknl vte* all the ere extra cost of the fuel to heat, tihe air. This 
in Canada, and if enlargements continue 1 wou'd ^ve be roasted-unless roasted fact having been demonstrated on a large 
as they have in the past there is every ^ thfTthere is the capital «le. one can see how much advantage
reason to believe that Trail will become ^ ™ m ^oro-if hot it wtil be m the cost of operating any
the great smelting and refining centre blas£.la ueed 80 “.dl8Pe^e limace af jhe air ran be heated auto-
of the Kootenavs 45 crushing and roasting, can be built for matically without cost. Reahzing the

-ri, _. re„, .. about one-third the regular cost. | field for the improvement in that direc
tor_______ son + f are ctua£y 9. On account Of being able to make a tion several inventions have been brought
j”®, 8w^ton8.°£w?rf per. day’ wbioh j grater variety of slag without danger of out to accomplish that end. Most of

cn 200 and 300 tons in excess of ^rious losses, when copper matting, it is those I have seen utilized the heat" escap- 
P^88nt ®re recf‘Pts; ,but.- when the suitable for greater variety of ore, excep- ! ing from the fumes of the furnace by

a5 “gle shipments begin, it is hoped ting ore rich in lead, which should1 go to means of coils of pipe at some distance
that there will be sufficient ore to keep ft regular lead furnace.

*T’i^°riCS ™ operation. 10. On account of the advantages just 1 a furnace is properly fed and: properly op-
lhere are three copper funraces in enumerated for pyritic smelting it does era ted so as to prevent volatilization of 

blast, smelting large quantities of Ross- not cos! more than one-third) to one-half the precious meltals there should be very 
land and Boundary ores, and one lead the ordinary cost of lead smelting. Of little heat above the feed' floor, so that
Hast furnace which is running on East course, if cold blast is ueed, and ordinary to utilize the invention it is necessary
Kootenay and Slocan lead ores. Two matting resorted1 to, the system has but to keep a strong blast running through
more.large lead blast furnaces are nearing 1 little advantage over ordinary lead smelt- the entire charge of the furnace, igniting
completion. The lead roasting plant for tog, excepting that it requires less copper the free atoms of sulphur and the coke 
these furnaces is already completed, ( and to save values than it does lead, and1 a on the top of the charge. This causes
consists of six Bruckner roasters, and more edlirious slag can be made when a heavy loss of volatilization whlerfe the

4 ten large hand calciner*. matting. , w ore,contains any teliurides, lead, or other
The entrance of the Trail and Nelson The question comes up, What ore is volatile substances, and destroys a great 

works into the lead ore market secured suitable for pyritic smelting, or, as I portion of the fuel heat before the charge 
for the lead ore miner a change in the would call it, semi-pyritic smelting ? The reaches -tihe oxidizing portion of -tihe fur- 
method of payment for the lead in ore, ore should contain sufficient sulphur to naoe. In other cases, attempts have been 
by which the miners received from $5 make the desired matte necessary for made to use the waste heat escaping from 
to $8 per ton more for their lead in clean work in the first -operation, using the slag, but this has been taken in such 
1900 than fchev did during 1899. fuel. Then, as the sulphur is in exces of a way that the fumes from the slag were

There has always been a misapprehen- the amount required to form the matte, driven baric into the furnace again, fur- 
sion as to the rati tint reed by the Trail the percentage of fuel can and1 should be nishing an impure blast with a great por-
works for the stociting o Rossland ores, reduced m the blast furnace, so that the tion of the free oxygen already removed',
and it has been repeatedly utimated that oxygen from the blast will unite With the The object of my researches has been to

' the Norti. .m-t r>-*~ ol >t.5<> per ton, as sulphur and carbon. Quite often, in secure a hot blast which would furnish
made by! Mr? B; »■».%, was .Si better than my experience, after using hot blast, the air heated to» a sufficient degree of
the standard made by the Trail when the matte got over 65 per cent heat to prevent chilling, at the same time
works of $6 per ton. On the general copper, too rich for clean work, tihe f-ore- increasing the capacity of the furnace and 
run of Rossland ores, which contain from man would add either more coke or more minimizing the use of fuel; and to aoeom- 
1.3 to 1.5 per cent, wet copper this is sulphide ore, to reduce the grade of the. pliah this without any additional cost for 
not true, for the reason that While the matte- I f»und mixtures—the lime usual- operation. This I have been able to do 
Northport rate is $1.60 per ton less for ly bas to be added-of 3 per cent and1 over by what is known as the Bretherton hot 
freight and treatment yet the Trail eoPP'eT> 20 to 30 per cent iron, 8 to 13 per. blast apparatus. In constructing this ap- 

- works have always paid $1.75 more than cent ti™c'.up }° £fr 06,111 “nc’.,.10 1 have kept in mind' the principal
Northport tor toe copper contents of eelVt alumina, 30 to 36 per cent silica, 10 features required for its successful opera- 
toe Rossland ores. On the same basis 30 ^ cent (mlp**lUr the al£eat h™>®: tion, doing away with the back pressure 
Chat NnrtKruiw- haa naïA oorvrw™ The ordinary ore may carry a very high on the olowea* so that the volume of air 
tv Dast fv T ', J! ■ «niiivïSpnf t-n per cent zinc» alumina, or sulphur, hut would not be minimized1; taking the heat

? ratY T l the percentages are reduced1 by the time from the escaping healt of the hot slag
about $4.25 per ton for freight and treat- j the ^ ^ flllxed; that is, the excess of by building an oven around the fora

A i__ j . m m a. i bases properly neutralized with' silica. Of hearth ,the oven having flues passing
rrS , very ■1-mpo ( t . ac^°r,m I course, itoo much zinc is objectionable, through it for the escaping fumes of the 

mrewi , or 8 'sa^ extensive water j ^ can be utilized to better advantage slag; and augmenting the heat acquired 
«ipply system. When the _works were j ag a base in copper smelting than in lead in that manner somewhat by using a set

st pure ased from F. A. Heinze^ there . 8meiting; in fact, zinc-blende seems to Qf air jackets above the water jackets
were included with them all of Mr. | give less trouble in a blast tumace with around the furnace, tihe air having a con- 

einzes water rights to Trail, Rock,, ^ot blast than when roasting m a rever- tinuous passage from the blower to the 
otoney,. Murphy, Sullivan, China and beratory furnace, as it requires so. much tuyecres. In this way I have been able 
Blueberry creeks. All of the water from , beat to liberate its sulphur than when to keep the top of the furnace cood, so as 
Iran, Stoney and Rock cnecks was roasting ordinary pyrites; and it must to prevent volatilization. 
brought to the smelter by Mr. Heinzb | be with hot blast that the oxygen, not The first and most important item to 
«qpie years before his sale of the works. | having to unite with fuel, has a better consider when heating the air blast is 
Since that time the capacity of the works chance to combine with the sulphur where that it in no way interferes with the reg- 

bor n practically tripled, and it has gudh an intense heat exists as in the blast ular working of the blower, as the blast 
therefore teen found necessary to bring furnace. Of course, alt James, when it is passes through tihe blower cold. All cal- 
the water of Murpiiy creen into the gen- . necessary copper as low as ,1 per cent will dilations as to the amount of blast re- 
eral water system. ] answer to save the values. Some metal- qired and used can be based on the reg-

The handling of this large quantity of lurgists claim that no copper is neces- ular volume handled by the blower, the 
material, which often runs up to 1,200 sary, and an iron matte will save the same as when using cold blast. It is exis
tons per day at Trail, has given new life values, and mixtures containing much tomary to calculate the amount of blast 
to the town. The merchants find trade 1 less iron and more silica can be smelted furnished by the tables sent out by the 
daily improving, and business generally j to better advantage than those I have manufacturers to the different blowers. In 
is in a healthy erudition. The question j named ; but it will make these notes too this way, the amount of free oxygen sent 
of incorporation is being discussed, and long, to go into the question of the ddf- into the blast furace, whether heated or 
if carried through will make Trail one ferent combining powers of each base with cold, can be calculated, provided there is 
of the best ton ru. in the Kootenays. The silica, and when each should be -added or no obstruction to the free passage of the 
«electric light system and water works ; reduced on account of the specific garvity air through the heating apparatus. It is, 
are already superior to many larger of the proper slag to be made tor matte therefore, necessary that the area of the 
towns, and if the money now being col- settling purposes. heating box shall be larger than tihei inlet a compressor
«acted for taxes were expended in the! The first heat required is for heating Where tihe cold blast entera, so that no lode has bran opened up at two stations
town itself, many other improvements the air blast up to the temperature when back pressure is created. The outlet of below No. 5, tiiat is No. 8 and) 7, lOOand 
would result. ; oxygen will combine with eüthe* the car- this heating box should be made with 200 feet respectively belo-w No. 5. A raise

bon of the coke or the sulphur contained nearly double the capacity ot the inlet, has now been started from the mam tun- 
I in pyrites; then the necessary heat for By our last arrangement at Silverton, nel to connect with No. 7. This will be
| melting ores and fluxes so 'that they will Cblo., we not only utilize what little heat 185 feet long and No 8 station I he

A Process Which Is Now Comine Into combine to form the proper silicates for there is to be saved practically above the, located half way up the raise. The lode
a w 6 fluid and clean slag is produced by the feed floor, but utilize the heat which ; has been proved at Nos. 6 and 7 and ore is

oxidizing of the fuel ad’dbd to the charge would otherwise go to waste, through a being extracted at the present time. The 
Engineering and Mining Journal by S. E. by the free oxygen contained dm the blast, much needed, large enclosed' settling ar- lode at the level of the main tunnel has

Bretherton. If cold blast is used, any free oxygen going rangement. It is the same arrangement, not yet been explored but the upraise will
Pyritic smelting is the utilization of in with it is required to oxidize the extra excepting that all the heat in that case, be completed in the course of six weeks

sulphides as both flux and fuel, the fuel required to heat the blast, thus leav- was obtainedl from the slag and the wood : and thererem m the: lower level wOthu
-metallic bases, excepting copper, uniting ing none for the sulphur. If more cold burned on the settler’s surface, as m the : be vigorously explored. All ore from

i with toe Ska to form8 a riband toe blast is used so as to get stillm ore tree one we first started mth With that we , upper levels w.11 be handfi«l through the
copper acting as a collecting agent to oxygen, rt drives the heat still further reduced our fuel to one-third), and dia- ; mam tunnel, thus expediting the work and
gather the precious metals into a copper away from the tuyere openings into the pensed with all Preliminary roastm?- reducing toe cost of ra■ JS-
matte, the sulphur uniting with the furnace and reduces the smelting area of Where we had been roasting two-thirds of Ihe Qu«n Bess is situated m toe same
oxygen of the blast to generate heat, just the furnace in that proportion, driving the the ore and concentrates smelted. rrarativriv^ north
as the carbon from fuel does. Some of heat higher up m the tumace, burning---------------------------------- south cf the Oueen Bess Both the

for -»» of a groat o-nety ed tiro no Ae we have prerioindy mentioned, »he lr, for tbelr lodefin deep
of ore especially if it ia to be a custom keeps toe fuel sohigh above toe d establighme„t in Canada of a )evel and from present indications their
plant-are: tuyeres that it leaves ve^ little tor the ^ the English mint does not find efforte wUl be crowned with euece*. The

l.Ptom the ore be smelted as Cheaply as ' f™m toe^u^e Sri^g^M^ency.^TW^dfief’oto mlnd°the”s^dt^and'ran"^trêat^
3. Can. as many tons of ore be put into ,t to generate the beat, a crusted furnace jeetions are t weU jmmed  ̂up^ toe^ re- at^a ^^rat^but the smefer^

one ton of shipping product as in lead j 13 soon the result, ^Jf e tuy5f to^Ba^of'Montreal at a meeting of ton oS Queen Bess silver-lead Ore. This
smelting ? - | nozzle and^reduemg the capacity of the the Bar^ t silver-lead product nets about $60 and the

4. Can copper matte be sold as readily tumace until it closes it. This is tihe the a^sociat ^ carbonates $25, but the cost of mining to
1 Tra tootle fu°e,Tu^ mto theU^d m Bntish Co^toa to not, pe?^, open somewhat heavy and transportation £
blJt By toetse^of the hot bl^t tfos to ^ed ^inrt^a tween toe ^ ÿta station is also

^-vîctLnTat'thTcoin^of goM ^

potit where all the remaining titot neces- in Canada in. our present mreumstances is will put up should the mine ope P
8. Will a plant of toe1 same capacity sary for smelting ran be produced by the undesirable, because: 1. Jim vm b«M COmpanv has recently bonded the

cost more than if the ore is to be. smelted combination of the oxygen in tihie blast of banking and curr .SJ., ■ 1 silverite group of claims on the Sandon
in a lead furnace ? -- «tu"-’-’1 ■ ivith easily oxidized1 elements in toe ore, by disturbed; 2. Tine com will not cireu- b.dverl“ ^ 0IaJ“8that

9. Is the matting 'as huitable for audh as sulphur .arsenic, etc. When these JJVa"d n0,t ” J™ be^rettined1 by the*future deep levels will be driven from
As many different characters of ore ? • elements are not m sufficient quantity to it exists, 3. , . , , a that gide of the property, as the ore

10. Will the copper matting process cost produce by oxidation the balance of the banks, and must either be exported at a, that side ot roe p perey,

l
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An Old Horse Renews His Youtt.

I

on

THE QUEEN BESS.
from the feed flor of the furnace. WhereI One of the Most Promising Properties in 

the Slocan District.

I1 The year and century just fairly 
menced undoubtedly has great things in 
store for the mining district of which 
Nelson is the commercial centre, and no 
one property is -likely to see more marked 
advance than the Queen Bess mine, oper
ated from this city, 
pi three months the t

oom-
:

v
fire and ginger, leaped off at a terrific speed 
The flight over the principal streets was 
the wildest ever made by torse - and’*' 
wagon. Collisions with street 
averted by the merest chance and the

itoin the next two 
mhaation of a com

prehensive programme of development will 
be reached and the property will probably 
assume a position among the most exten
sive and richest producers in the Slocan.

The Queen Bess mine is situated1 in the 
heart of the Slocan, its shipping point be
ing Alamo Siding. It also has tihe dis
tinction of being one of the two or three 
mining proposât ons worked by English 
capital in the Slocan. The property 
opened up just a trifle over -three years 
ago and was operated by the Dominion 
Development A Agency company. Some 
eighteen months ago the management 
passed into the hands of the Duncan 
Mines, Limited, the former owners retain
ing a large interest. A subsidiary com
pany, the Queen Bess Proprietary com- 
panc, Limited-, was formed) to swing the 
property.

The miner has been a shipper from the 
start and has paid at least two dividends. 
For the last eighteen montns, however, 
the policy of the management has been 
to expend the whole proceeds in develop
ment with a view of reaping enhanced 
benefits later, a policy which is only rarely 
adopted. When the new management took 
hold it was found that the ore in the 
upper levels wbuld be exhausted in the 
course of a year and a half and it be
came necessary to devise a large scheme 
of development or to face tihe closing down 
of the mine. The directors determined up 
on the former course and a deep tunnel 
was commenced in September last. Since 
then only enough or» has been taken from 
the upper levels month by month to de
gray the cost of exploration work.

The mouth of the tunnel to situated 400 
feet lower down the hill than the fifth or 
previous lowest tunnel. A three-drill com
pressor plant was put in to facilitate driv
ing, together with a large ventilating plant 
operated by water power. This main 
tunnel is now in 1,700 feet and is seven 
feet by nine feet in the clear. The rec
ords of the work show that the actual 
d rivage was over 100 feet per month, an 
excel

1
V »

| cars were

S COAL LAND.

Rich Field With Many Tons of Fuel in 
Sight.

■ was

1

Glasgow Exposition.

i

"

I

r
I

lient performance under the circum- 
cés, while tiie highest drivage in any? stan

one month was 102 feet. Last summer a 
shaft was also started from the lowest of 
the previous tunnels and this has been 
sunk 220 feet on the vein by the aid of 

that runs the drills. The

?

I

I PYRITIC SMELTING.j ‘
Inebriate Poultry.

Wild excitement and consternation 
introduced last week by a practice!Favor.

;

20 lEJKS OF lllf1

1

i with lead ? a

Wonderful Testimony to the Curative 
Powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der.

Charles O. Brown, journalist, of Dulutti, 
Minn , writes: “I -have been a sufferer 
from 1 nr oat and nasal catarrh for over 
j.nrs, dvnng which time my head ha* 
been snipped up, and my condition truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I obtained 
relief Tnree bottles have almost if n°t 
entirely cured me.” 50 cents.—1. Sold by 
Weodeve Bros. J

I
as lead bulion ?

5. Can as refractory ore be smelted as 
in lead smelting ?

6. Can as cheap a slag be made ?
7. Will toe ore require, more preliminary 

crahing and roasting ?'

K-' open up
valley, which contain enough high-class 
bituminous coal, to last forgone hundred 
years.—Colonist.i:

. Mr. Burrell of the Nursery, Grand 
Forks, can supply you with first-class 
strawberry and raspberry plants.

¥
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Tfce Rowland

SHIPMENTS F

Koi nine—The 
Smelter—Ore ! 
Metes.

The block at thj 
at piesent been I 
in tins i. the cfl 
rbe Le Roi groupl 
reach the tonnagJ 
tion the Trail sid 
War Eagle and (J 
settled, which is 
causes standing ij 
output. It will, 1 
even under toe pi 
mines are shippirJ 
tons a year, and a 
to cannot stand I 
narrowly circumsd 
tity should be ind 
year begins to apj 

The present trod 
seem to be the si 
back of t^e smj 
accommodation ol 
switch has been I 
about 600 feet of I 
up before cars cJ 
the present only 
timbers have heel 
mainder is indéfini 
railway officials a| 
tion, but one wal 
the track after ad 
neighborhood of B 
miles below Norte 
pered the work oJ 
the present outlooj 
theless, toat befoa 
can get down to a j 
sf February will hi 

On the other had 
agement is improj 

so that whenway
this will net pro 
in the way of incr 
work done so fad 
has been very en! 
little doubt but tl 
500 tons per.week

The
The output for t 

into year, and a 
toes, the record fa 
8rt>tember. Tne Ij 
ping up tb toe avei 
the last six montra 
enly averages 600 
The Le Roi No. 2 
keep the bins cles 
Velvet has shipped 
an dit to a material 
put, though, of eoi 
ping will increase : 
get better. The W 
rather largely, whi 
than real, as two» 
are included :

Appended is a list 
the past week and f

Le Roi ..................
Centre Star .........
War Eagle ........,
Iron Mask ..........I
Le Roi No. 2....,
Velvet ............... .3
Grant ................. . 1
I.X.L....................... i
Spitzee .................

Total .................
Rossland Bonanza 

son returned Frida; 
to the Bonanza m 
secretary of the B 
went ont there to 
the developments o 
had shown up. It 
Miner reporter last 
said : “Since work 
Bonanza company 
driven from the 4 
120-foot. I had n 
since the face was 
He managing dire 
has paid two visits 
then, hut apart fro 
the directors and s 
oa was the news 
time to time by ' 
Brailo, who is also 
and principal soar 
pany. The sample 
eeived from him, ai 
here in town, show 
*4 per ton. This 
good that I was < 
that In sampling to 
giving the property 
of it. It was to i 
point that I made - 
took samples from 
of the tunnel ewet 
75-foot station to 
and I also sampled 
which was in 120 
ran all the way ir 
af the six being $32 
rents 55 feet of an 
there has been tah 
the dump 75 tons, 
will go not less tha 
ore shoot, however; 
•f the tunnel, but 
•■ly averaged beta 
the ton. The turn 
the rate of 18 inch, 
•f two men. which 
foot of tunnel bein 
>4.86, we are lay-in; 
about *50 worth of , 
awajbn road built 
Western railway, a 
wiles on 
to be in a position 

„wents.”
k- Centre Star.—The 

went to be reporte» 
wine as having occu 
The shipments are 
nnifonnly from the' 
•nd level, with th 
whidi L come upoi 
•f the fifth level. 
le* made with the d 

War Eagle.—The 
War Eagle on -the 
“■«way, the headw 
**g the ore bine, to 
•own laat summer, 
•owpletion. There

an easy

-
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No. ii, West Bound..
No. ia, Bast Bound.............
No. 3, West Bound.............
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound.........
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Pelouse & Lewiston “ • . 
•Central Wash Branch.... 
•Local Freight West .... 
•Local Freight Bast.........

•Except Sunday.

H. P. BROWN,
ill. IL M. Hy.. Howland, B O.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Weak

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aaa’t. (Mn. Paaa. Agent.

Portland. Oregon

=

Your attention is called to the “Pioneer 
Limited” trains of the “Obioago, Mflwae- 
tee 4 St Paul Railway." "The only per
fect traîne in the world."

You will find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point m 
the Eastern States or Canada. They con
nect with all Transcontinental Trains end 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, etc., 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD,

Pass. Agent,
SPOKANE.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent 

PORTLAND.

Atlantic S.S. Lines
(From Portland, Me.)

A)lan Line—Numidian ..
Allan Line—Corinthian .
Allan Line—Tunisian ...

Allan Line steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.
Dominion Line—Dominion .........

(From St. John, N. B.)

Jan. 2 
... Jan. 5 
.. Jan. 1»

Jan. 12

Beaver line—lake Megantic .... Jan. 4 
Beaver Line—Late Superior.. .. Jan. 11 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario 
Beaver Line—Montfort ....

. Jan. 18 
.. Jan. 25 

Beaver Line steamers caU at Halifax 
one day later.

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Teutonic .... Jan. 2 
White Star Line—Cymric
White Star Line—Germanic ---- Jan. 16
White Star Line—Majestic 
White Star line—Oceanic ..... Jan. 35
Cunard Line—Eturia .......... Jan. 5
Cunard Line—Servia ............... Jan. 12
Cunard Line—Umbria .............. Jan. 12
Cunard Line—Campania ....... . Jan. 26
American Line—New York ....... Jan. 2
American Line—Vaderland .... Jan. 30
Red Star Line—Westerland ---- Jan. 2
Red Star Line—Kensington............Jan. »
Red Star Line—Noordland ...... Jan. 16
Red Star Line—Friesland ......  Jan. 23
Red Star line—Southwark .... Jan. 80
Allan State Line—Sardinian .... Jan. 12 
Allan State Line—State of Nebraska

..................... Jan. 26

Jan. 0

Jan. 23

(From Boston.)
Jan. 10Canard Line—Saxonia 

Dominion line—New England .. Jan. 2

points. Per rates tickets and fan intormatloa 
apply to CP.K. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Tleket Agt„ Rowland, B. C 

lings Sen. S. 8. AgentW. P. ».
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Foer Fine Fast Trams Each Way 
Mineapelis aid St Pail

Chicago aid lilwatiee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
cars, and free chair cam, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and anaas City.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

H. K COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERYIOR
Through tickets to all mints tn the Dune* 

Bates and Canada.

annrvn. Dnraae.SPOKABB TIME CUD.

[15.—“Old Buck" is as 
was supposed to have 

fees. At the recent sale 
[ A. Cushman, a local 
if the agi mal. Since 
seen doing duty pulling

king the Main street 
Ire alarm sounded and 
mated and filled with 
ti off at a terrific speed 
l principal streets was 
Bade by horse and 
ptb street cars were 
rest chance and the 
piled to pedestrians to 
ph of "danger, the faet- 
r. It was a mad run, 
pntlet of teahe, street 
ladder and hose wag- 
the old “h'oss” peter-

I several miles, and 
ed ma un parai led- run 
witn a fence at the 

ft. Driver Charles Hor- 
rith the history of the 
ed by its unexampled 
powerless.—Cincinnati

Exposition.

the Glasgow Expora- 
’ completed. They oc- 
i almost in the heart 
3 acres being enclosed 
rounds. The buildings, 

arts gallerycover 
this space. The art 
prmanent building. It 
rly '90s out of the sur- 
procèedà of the inter- 
which Glasgow held 

builamgs are of a tem- 
are colored in White 

itside. On the eastern 
tall, in which all the 
ce place, and the musi- 
ctainments. The chief 
cclusivdy devoted to 
e is a great gilt dome, 
mid the lofty towers, 
eight, 80 feet in dia- 
in circumference. The 
is appropriate. Above 

neat arches are groups 
representing industry, 
A number of scienti- 

1 be held in Glasgow 
on, among them! being 
[ of the British Aaeo- 
of Medhancial 

f Chemical Industries, 
■ers and Shipbuildera, 
l Architects, Intema- 
Congress, Royal In- 

rchitecta, International 
[he Advancement of 
[Education. The 45th 
foundation of the Uni- 
■yill also be celebrated

Bn

;e Poultry.
and consternation

t week by a practical 
show at Wilkesbarre. 
en ce of the attendants 

with corn soaked in 
ire soon intoxicated, 
i a furious combat. All 
leighborhood of the 
•e excited by the up- 
that the dhow would 

no seltzer was mixed 
nking water And they

ble.

f

OF VILE
pny to the Ou rati ve 
Ignew’g Catarrhal Pow-

L journalist, of Duluth? 
I have been a sufferer 
[sal catarrh for over 26 
Si time my head has 
pd my condition truly 
[15 minutes after using 
bal Powder I obtained 
Es have almost if not 
I 50 cents.—1. Sold by

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoanv

OPERATING
Kaalo A Slocan Railway 

International Navigation ft Trading Co. 
Bedlingtco ft Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.
Shortest and quickest route to the east 

and all points on the O. R. ft N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Ksslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m, 
arriving at Kaalo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River
S. S. “KASLO 

Leaves Kaalo daily at
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at....... 9:15 a. m.
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. m 

RETURNING.

8:00 a. m.

Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at....... 2:30 p. m.

4:00.p. m.Arrives. Kaslo at
S. S. “INTERNATIONAL."

Leaves Nelson daily at..........
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at__
Arrives Kaslo at...,.............

RETURNING.

. 7:00 a. m. 

. 9:15 a. m. 
. 10:45 a. m

1:00 p. m. 
2:30 p. m. 
4:30 p. m.

Leaves Kaslo daily at....
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.
Arrives Nelson at.............

B. ft N. AND K. V. RYS. 
Passenger 'train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane dai% on arrival of steamer “Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer," eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Kaslo" for Nel
son and Kaslo.-'

Steamers call at principal landings in 
and at other points whendirections, 

signalled?
Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 

the United States.
To ascertain rates and full information 

address

both

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kaalo. B 0.

»,

•I,
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NONE BETTER
SOLID VEST1BULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS-HEALS A LsCARTB 
Direct collection at St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all points west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains of the Spokane Falls 
ft Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West f :45 a.m. 
Leaves Spokane daffy for Beat 16:45 a.m 
West bound trains nodes direct conneo- 

ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San 
Frandseo and all points on the Sound.

During the season of navigation East 
bound train» connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern raidway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falls ft Northern railway, Kaslo ft Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway ft Navigation 
company, or to

North-West and

F. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

St. Paul, Minn. 
H. A. JACKSON, 
Commérerai Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

MAW.
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SAM 

LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUT*

te —
Coeur d'Alene Mines, Pelotne, Lewis*•- 
Well* Walla. Baker City Mines, Portleno, 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell peinte Beet end South. Only line 
Best Tie Salt Lake end Denrer.

Steamship tickets to Rames end other 
foreign countries.

Spolouie Time Schedule.. I Arrives 
Effective May 13,1900 { Daily

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waftsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walls. Pendleton, Baker 
CttjjMjmd all point for the

FAST MAIL — From Ml 
points BAST, Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Warts,
Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
Coltax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alene»

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Cdlfax, Pullman,

Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST.

BXPR B8S—From all pointa 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... 94» a. n>

Leaves
Daily

7.35 a.m.

4.00 p.m.

Moscow, Lewiston,

STEAMER LINNS.
Sen Fra neleeo -Portl end Honte. 

8TKAM8HIP SAILS PROM AINSWORTB 
DOCK, Portland, at 8*> p. m„ and from Bpeai 
Street Wharf; San Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., ever, 
five days.

Portland-Astatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORI 

LAND and the principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carllll • 
Co., general agents.

Sneke River Roete.
Steamer, between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Ri paria at 340 a. m. daily, returning leave 
Lewiston, at 7 a m. daily.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:31 
p^m for Wild Goose Rapids (Mage of water per-
<npor'&rongh tickets and farther inforaiatioe 

t S. F. and N. System or at O. 
430 Riverside avenue, Spo2?£<3Ca&£

kane Wash. ADAMB^Gmeral Agent.H. M.
W. H.

Agent, Portland Ortge

. January 31, 1901

T’S REPORT.

v of total number of 
in the Dominion of 
ts and liabilities tor

foundland.—Number of
»; 1899, 1,305; 1888
1896, 2,306; 1896, ^

900, 34,348,152; igte
194,927; 1887, $5,224*97.' 
1895, 16499,177; vSi
tjes—1900, >10,788, i 
1898, >9,825,554; /w,'
6,380,576; 1895, >13 *

¥ ;

m
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THE MINING REVIEW Of ram employed at the head of the 
line in order to start the 
their way down the b’1' along the line. 
The work when finished will be, it is 
■aid, first-class of its kind and there 
should be no further complaint about the 
working of this important part of the 
shipping machinery. Until it is complet
ed the shipments will, in any case, have 
to be limited by the capacity of the pres
ent facilities being used on the 250-foot 
level tunnel to the surface. Below the 
shaft is being sunk and the seventh and 
eighth levels developed. There is plenty of 
drè in these levels, but the grade found 
has not been made public. It is presum
able that it is of better quality than when 
the shipments closed down, nearly a year 
aso.

ore cars on

The Rossland Bonanza Ore Is of Good 
Grade.

SHIPMENTS FROM THE VELVET
Owmtncemcnt of the Deep Shaft si the Le 

Rol rune—The Condition at the Nortbport 
Smelter—Ore Shipments This Week-Other
Nets.-

Le Roi No. 2.—The continued hanging 
up of the Northport smelter is still pre
cluding shipments in any quantity from 
any part of this mine. Enough was ship
ped last week to allow of the workings 
being cleared out but the miners are still 
much hampered by the accumulation of 
sloped, or rather, broken down ore, in 
varions parts of the mine. The raise on 
the Annie vein is looking well. On, the 
No. 1 the shaft has been sunk some 10 
feet below the sump and is now in hand 
with a regular gang which will complete 
the work in two to three months. On the 
Josie work is still hung up for various 
causes and the continuation of the in,ate 
'has not as yet been undertaken. The va
rions slopes on the Poorman vein and 
those on the fourth and fifth and inter
mediate levels on the no. I are ready for 
continued shipments just as soon as facil
ities permit. From late assays taken there 
is no change in the average grade of ore 
which continues around the figures given 
for this property for November last.

Rossland Great Western.—The shaft is 
now about 15 feet below the projected 
700-foot level, and is making fair prog
ress. Everything is ready for shipment. 
Another slope has been started, this time 
on the 600-foot level to the west of the 
shaft. There is room for several other 
slopes in various parts of the mine, but 
there is scarcely room to yard the ore, 
over 3,000 tons of which are now upon the 
stock heap. The only trouble is the nec
essary smelter accommodation for the ore 
in the mine. On toe surface the founda
tions for the new compressor are now com
plete, but will have to lie for several weeks 
until set. In the meantime the machinery 
has yet to arrive.

Le Roi.—Large orders have been given 
for the supplying of timbers for this mine 
and tomorrow will be begun the shaft 
work which is to take the depth already 
gained, 900-feet; to 1,500 feet, the deepest, 
yet in the province. On the surface the 
turning over of the machinery connected 
with the facilitated shipment of ore, espe
cially the big hoist, has taken up the 
whole of the week, the adjustments, na
turally, in so large . and complicated a 
piece of machinery, talking up a great deal 
of time. The work of sloping out on the 
various levels and the development of the 
ore bodies is proceeding along the usual 
lines.

Big Four. — The management reports 
that two shifts are at work in No. 2 
tunnel, and the showing- of ore there is 
good, and of a pay grade. When 50 

feet have been driven tne cross
cutting on the ledge will be commenced. 
When the shaft is extended fifty addi
tional feet the vertical depth will be 
about 200 feet. Another contract for 
fifty feet of work in the upper tunnel 
will shortly be let, The management says 
it expects by the time the Northport smel
ter is again ready to receive ore that it 
will be able to ehrp some. The boarding 
house at the Big Four is occupied.

Cascade,—When Mr- Jackson was opt 
examining the Bonanza mine he also paid 
a visit to. the adjoining property, the Cas
cade. He reports that the crosscut from 
the tunnel, which is being driven to tap 
the vein at a point under the shaft, had 
been advanced over 20 feet and that the 
foreman expected to cut the vein about 
Feb. 10. The crosscut has passed through 
a nice stringer of good ore, two or three 
inches wide, and has also passed through 
a ten-foot dike of porphyry well .roxed 
with quartz, the value of Which is as yet 
unknown.

The block at the Northport smelter has 
M piescnt been but little modified, a id 
aj ;lus i„ the ease eue shipments from 
the Le Roi group cannot be expected to 
reach the tonnage anticipated. In addi
tion the Trail smelter difficulty with the 
War Eagle and Centre Star is as yet un
cled, which is another factor in the 

standing in the wiy of increased 
output. It will, however, be noted that 
even under the present circumstances the 
Bines are shipping at the rate of 350,000 
tons a year, and as the difficulties alluded 
to cannot stand in. the way beyond a 
narrowly circumscribed period, this quan
tity should ; be increased by the time the 
year begins' to approach its end.

The present trouble at Northport would 
to be the switch running up at the

«anses

eeem
■back of t,he smelter grounds for the 
accommodation of Le Roi ore. This 
tmtch hae been graded, but there are 
about 600 feet of trestle work to be built 
up before care can be run in. Up to 
the present only two carloads of 8x8 
timbers have been received, and the re
mainder is indefinitely on the way. Tne 
railway officiale are rising to the situa
tion, but one washout or subsidence of 
the track after another, especially in the 
neighborhood of Hendrick’s cut, fourteen 
miles below Northport, has greatly ham
pered the work of the engineers. Upon 
the present outlook it would seem, never
theless, that before work at the smelter 
can get down to a regular basis, the whole 
»f February will have slipped away.

On fhe other hand, the War Eagle man
agement is improving the gravity tram
way so that when everything is arranged 
this will not prove a stumbling block 
in the way of increasing the output. The 
work done so far upon the War Eagle 
has been very encouraging, and there is 
little doubt but that the present rate of 
500 tons per week will be increased.

The Output.
The output for the week is the biggest 

Ink year, and approaches, within 400 
toas, the record for the camp, made last 
September. The Le Roi is still not ship
ping up to the average maintained during 
the last six months of 1900, and, in fact, 
enly averages 600 tons per working day. 
The Le Roi No. 2 has shipped enough to 
keep the bins clear and no more. The 
Velvet has shipped throughout the week, 
an dit is a material help in the gross out
put, though, of course, the rate of ship
ping will increase materially as facilities 
get better. The War Eagle has shipped 
rather largely, which is more apparent 
than real, as two Saturdays’ shipments 
are included: ,

Appended is a list of the shipments for 
the past week and the year to date:

more

-----Tons.——
Week. Year.
. 3,540 12,873

Centre Star ................. 2,160 7J40
War Eagle ................. 780 2,070
Iron Mask ............... . 190 • 685
Le Roi No. 2.
Velvet ...----
Giant ............
I.X.L................
Spitzee ..........

' Le Roi

677250
125125
80
4522
23

7.067 24,298
Rossland Bonanza.—Mr. H. W. C. Jack- 

returned FYiday evèning from a trip 
to the Bonanza mine. Mr. Jackson is 
secretary of the Bonanza company, and 
went out there to see for himself what 
the developments of the last two months 
had shown up. In conversation with a 
Miner reporter last evening Mr. Jackson 
said: “Since work was started by the 
Bonanza company the tunnel has been 
driven from the 45-foot station to Joe 
120-foot. I had not seen the propertf 
since the face was at the 45-foot station. 
He managing director of the company 
has paid two visits to the property since 
then, but apart from his reports all that 
the directors and shareholders had to go 
ox was the news rent in to us from 
tune to time by the foreman, Stephen 
Brailo, who is also one of the directors 
and principal shareholders in the com 
pany. The samples which we have re
ceived from him, and which' were assayed 
here in town, showed an average of over 
Wt per ton. This was so exceptionally 
good that I was constrained to belies e 
that tn sampling the vein Mr. Brailo was 
firing the property a goad deal the best 
of it. It was to s.vrlsf/ myself on Ada 
point that I made the trip out there. I 
took samples from the bottom and roof 
of the tunnel every ten feet from the 
75-foot station to the 115 foot station, 
and I also sampled the face of the drift, 
which was in 120 feet. These samples 
ran all the way up :o" *80, ’he average 
•f the six being $32 per ton. This repre
sents 55 feet of an ore shoot from which 
there has been taken out and saved on 
the dump 75 tons of sorted ore, which 
will go not less than $40 to the ton. The 
ere shoot, howevei, began at the portal 
»t the tunnel, but for the first 45 feet 
enly averaged between $15 and $20 to 
the ton. The tunnel is being driven at 
the rate of 18 inches a day by one shift 
•f two men. which means that for every 
foot of tunnel being driven at a 
hi.66. we are laying down on the dump

I *hout $50 worth of ore. We hope to have 
1 wagjbn road built from the Columbia & 
Kestem railway, a distance of about five 
miles on an easy grade, when we expect 
to be in a position to mate regular ship
ments.”

A Centre Star.—There is nothing of mo
ment to be reported wïffe regard to this 
*jne as having occurred during the week, 
’’he shipments are still being carried on 
nniformly from the big slope on the sec- 
•"d level, with the exception of that 
whirij fi, come upon in the development 
*f the fifth level. Good progress is be- 
!B* made with the deepening of the shaft.

War Eagle.—The chief work upon the 
“ar Eagle o„ ,the surface is the gravity 
♦ramway, the headworks of which, inclnd- 
*** the ore bins, to replace those burned 
“own last summer, are fast approaching 
«mpletion. There will be a “booster”

Total

Iron Mask.—Shipping is being steadily 
continued from this mine. There is the 
usual work, already outlined, namely the 
development of the ore bodies in the west 
end at the 400, 450 and 500-foot levels, 
going on. These bodies have proved up 
very well and it may be said unexpectedly 
so. The presence of bodies heretofoie 
suspected has been practically established 
wherein this mine is only enjoying the 
fortune of those immediately contiguous 
to it to the north and to the south, the 
V> ar Eagle and the Nickel Plate, on simi
lar levels.

un-

-rootenay Mines.—The only work going 
on in the mine is the deepening of the 
shaft to the 1,100-foot level, which is 
about attained. The shaft will be contin
ued on for another 100 feet, after which 
the development of the two new levels 
will be proceeded with. Two other prop
ositions before the management is the 
continuing of the level to the westward 
at a point 400 feet below No. 6 tunnel. 
Also the finishing of the crosscut from 
tne same adit to the Tip Top vein which 
is being carried on from time to time.

White Bear,—The north crosscut » m 
for a distance of 155 feet. The formation 
which ft being passed through is an 
altered diorite, with stringers of mineral. 
The mineral is -ohalcopyrite and pyrtho- 
tite. From four and a half to five feet 
per doy is being made, and it is expected 
that the ledge will be reached by the 15th 
of February. Superintendent Guernsey 
reports that 12 men are employed, and 
that work is being pushed vigorously.

Velvet .—Shipments continue and so far 
about 125 tons have been forwarded to 
the smelter. About 30 tons a day are
___ being delivered at the Velvet siding
at Sheep Creek. The work of instilling 
the 18-drill compressor plant is in prog
ress, and it should not be many ueels 
before it will'be in operation. The de
velopment of the mine continues wtti. 
vigor, and the knowing of ore is increis-

now

cost of

mg.
Northern Belle.—The crosscut tunnel is 

in 365 feet and has just about passed 
through the ledge, which is almost 40 
feet wide. The ore is pyrrirotite with 

.11 quantities of chalcpyrite m a quartz 
gamgue. The values are medium. The 
crosscut tunnel will be continued to cut 
another ledge which is about 100 feet 
further south and up the bill. The North
ern Belle is located on the north slope of 
Red mountain.

New St. iElmo.—The north drift is in 
75 feet and the ledg«- is about five feet 
wide of mixed ore, some of which assays 
very hi^b in copper, Which is in the dhape 
of small lenses. The south drift is in, 325 
feet.

ema

!

CORPORAL cronyn now.Portland.—Drifting along the ledge on 
the 100-foot level Is ra progress with 
satisfactory resui s. The management 
thinks, with development, the Fordand 
will be equal to the Velvet.

Douglas Hunter.—Work on the lower 
tunnel continues, and the ore which is 
now being met is of even a better grade 
than that which was met nearer to the 
surface.

Evening Star.—Crosscutting on the 300 
and 400-foot levels is in progress, and ore 
of a good pay grade is being encountered. 
The Evening Star is looking very well.

Homestake.—Work on the lower tunnel 
continues. There were no developments 
of note dining the week.

A Letter Received From Him from Lon
don, England.

A letter has been received in this city 
from Mr. Edwin Cronyn, formerly a bar
rister of this city, but who enlisted in 
the Strathoena Horse and went to South 
Africa. In the letter, which was written 
oq Jan. 11, he says that he is now Cor
poral Cronyn and that he has been in
valided home as 
Which he caught 
the effects of this he was in the Johannes
burg hospital for a period. He writes that 
he was with General Boiler in the long 
march into the country north of Lyden- 
burg, and experienced some rough cam
paigning. At present he says he is prac
tically in good health, but the army doc
tors reported that he was not fit to go 
back to active service again. Both he and 
Ralph Grogan, formerly of this city, were 
awarded “stripes.” While he was in serv-

a result of a slow fever 
at Machadodorp. From

IRON MASK BONDED.

A London Promoter Secures It on a Bond 
for $400,000.

A report reached here yesterday from 
Spokane to the effect that the control of ice for a portion of the time he was in. 
the Iron Mask has been bonded by charge of a Maxim gun. When the letter 
Messrs. Corbin and Roberts to Mr. Ernest j was written Corporal Cronyn expected to 
iJ. Leverson, a London mining promoter. ! sail shortly for London, Ont., where, after 
It is understood that the bond is on a a short stay, he will return to Rossland 
basis of $400,000 for the entire capital for the purpose of making this his per- 
stock of 500,000 shares, or 80 cents per 
share. Mr. Leverson, who had been in 
this city tor three months up to Tuesday 
last, when he left for London. He would 
not talk about the matter before he left, The aerial tramway of the Tamarac 
but it was generally understood that he will be finished in about ten days, its 
had a bond on the Iron Mask and that he completion having been delayed by the 
intended to take it to London to present non-arrival of some of the material to be 
to the syndicate which he represented. , used in its construction. The grading for 
Further than this he would say nothing. | the siding at the end of the tramway has 
Whether the deal will go through or not, been done by the mining company, but 
it seems, entirely depends upon the way the tramway company has promised to put 
the Leverson syndicate views the proposi- in the track. It will probably be a fort- 
tion when it is presented to it on Mr. night before everything is completed. In 
Leverson’s arrival in London. the meanwhile the development of the

mine is^in full swing and the quantity of 
ore in sight is being increased. As soon 
as the tramway and siding are finished the 
intention is to make shipments to the 
Silica Reduction works. Just as soon as 
the proper treatment can be determined, 
however, reduction works of a suitable 
character will be put in at the end" of the

manent home.

Will Soon Begin Shipping.

SCHOOL OF MINES.

A Chance for Practical Men to Learn 
a Little Science.

Editor Miner:
On Friday evening the Rossland School 

of Mines opened with a small attendance. 
That the attendance should ’have been 
small is very much to be regretted. That 
the opportunity offered by this institu
tion for miners and othere to fit them
selves for positions of some responsibil
ity and better remuneration is not grasp
ed by a larger number is somewhat sur
prising. All who have had a financial 
interest in the opening of «prospects and 
small mines have realized the difficulty 
of obtaining men with some little scien
tific knowledge combined with practical 
experience to take charge of the work. 
As a rule in the early stages of a mine’s 
history the circumstances do not justify 
the employment of an educated mining 
engineer to supervise the work. It is 
often deemed advisable, therefore, to em
ploy not more than three or four men, 
and generally one of these is given im
mediate charge of the work, as well as 
working himself, and he receives from 
60 cents to $1.50 a day more. Those 
who show ability under these circum
stances are generally not Tong in rising 
to more responsible and better paid po
sitions. As a rule it is difficult for own
ers to obtain men for these positions who 
can make the necessary maps, do the 
slight amount of surveying, and give in
telligent reports of the progress of the 
work and the character of the rock, min
erals, etc., encountered. All those who 
haev been engaged in the initial opening 
of prospects for the purpose of placing 
them before large capitalists and cor
porations are frequently put to consid
erable expense by being compelled to em
ploy high priced men or to go themselves, 
at considerable distances, to, obtain in
formation that the foreman could give 
him had he some slight scientific know
ledge. The making of maps according 
to scale with points of the compass of 
the workings is a valuable addition to the 
knowledge of a foreman, and one of which 
very few are possessed. The drawing 
of plans for timbering, the setting of 
gallows frames and small hoist founda
tions is easily learned, but seldom ac
quired by the working miner, yet a small 
knowledge of these things will frequently 
raise his earning capacity 50 to 100 per 
cent, of thé ordinary miner.

Many men who have learned a few of 
these things soon find themselves occupy
ing well paid positions. Once started 
in this line, the rapid rise of men having 
these qualifications is a matter of sur
prise and comment among his former 
companions in slope and drift.

British Columbia is rapidlv becojning 
one of the world’s most important min
eral regions. The attention of mining 
capitalists is being drawn to it from all 
parts of the globe.

The demand for men qualified as de
scribed above to take charge of prelim
inary work is increasing and is already 
beyond the supply. The small capitalist 
is frequently compelled to employ men 
who cannot fill the requirements, or to 
pay prices greater than his means or the 
circumstances justify.

One of the objects, though by no means 
the whole purpose of the British Columbia 
School of Mines at Rossland, is to fit 
men who have had seme practical experi
ence linderground for tEêse positions, in 

, this institution the miners of this camp 
have a splendid opportunity before them. 
Those who avail themselves of it will 
without doubt, at some time, sooner or 
later, find themselves earning larger 
wages than they have ever done before. 
The miners of this camp should avail 
themselves of this chance both day and 
night classes will he given if sufficient 
applicants apply. The citizens of Ross
land should give the school their active 
and moral support. ^A small grant of 

by the provincial government has

tramway.

GaM Pacino lav. St
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

Time Table No. 54.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
1900.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:19 

o’clock pan., or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 2 
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Island»—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 a.m. Leave New Westminster 
for Victoria and Way Porto—Wedneedaye 
and Saturday» at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE. 
Steamships of ties company will leave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate points, via 
Vancouver* let and )5th of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE. 
Steamer leaves Victoria for Albnmi and 

Sound porta, on the 1st, 7th, 14th anti 20th 
of -each month, extending latter tripe to 
Quateino and Cape Scott. ■

The company reserves the right of Chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

G. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent.

AND SOO LINE
First-class Sleepers on All Trains From
REVEL6T0KE AND KOOTENAY LDG.

TOURIST CARS
Pass Dnmnore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat
urdays for Montreal and Boston, Mondays 
and Wednesday for Toronto. Same cars 
pass Reve’.atoke one day earlier.

A POINTER
for your Eastern trip ie to see that your 
ticket reads via\

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TrainsDepert—

8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 
Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc. 

18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Slocan 
Daily. points, Revdstote, Mam line 

end Pacific Coast, and via Chow’» 
Neat Route for all Bhatem points.

For time-tables, rate» and foil informa
tion, call on or address nearest Local 
Agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt.

A. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.
E. J. Coyle A. G- P. A,

Vancouver, B.O.

WINTER SCHEDULE.

Sett Fills i limp
Nelson ft Fort Sheppard R’y

money
been made. Upon the ,suecei« of this 
year’s efforts will in a large measure de
pend the size of the grant for next year, 
and the recognition that this city will 
receive from the government as the future 
site for a large and imporatnt college.

Tnat. British Columbia will be forced 
in a few years to establish a large collège 
for the education of mining engineers 
cannot be doubted. Ontario, a province 
of not nearly the mining importance of 
British Columbia, has already done so. 
Rossland is beyond question the best 
point at which an institution of this kind 
should be established. If it is not located 
here the people of this city will have 
none but themselves to blame.

RICHARD MARSH.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The only all-rail route Between ill points 

east, west and south to Romlind, Nelson 
and all intermediate pointe; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortn- 
ero Pacific and O., R. ft N. Co.

Connects at Nelson with 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boss- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forte and 
Greenwood.

for

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 25,1900.
Leave.

8:00 ajn......
11:56 a.®:....
7:00 a.m.....

Day Train.
... Spokane ....... 6:40pan.

Rossland ..........3:10 p m.
... Nelson ...........7:15p.m.

Night Train.

Arrive.

9:45 p.®............ Spokane
11:06P-m....... . Ron

First-*) ass sleepers

. 7:00 a.m. 
. 7:00 ajn.

on night train.
H. A. JACKSON,

■ensnl Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent,

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quirane T*MeU

JUKI,. B. C.the remedy that aeoMln

t
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XBE SOUTHwealthy Knglwhman. Hus caused alarm 
among the Populists all over the Republic 
and the statement was made that a plot 
had been, hatched to fasten landlordism 
on the states on the same general p]to 
that at exista in Great Britain. It was 
declared if the system onoe gained ascend
ancy that whenever it suited the land
lords there would be evictions like those 
ox the crofters of Scotland and of tenants 
in Ireland. Under the streat of these 
representations, which were mere sophw- 
tries, the alien act was passed in Wash
ington.

The people are now coming to their 
senses, because they find that millions 
of dollars have been kept out of the state 
and its progress delayed by this Oriental 
style of legislation against the "outside 
barbarian.” They find that even "British 
gold” is useful in the clearing of the for
est, bringing waste land under cultiva
tion, in the construction of irrigation 
ditches, in the development of mines and 
in generally improving the country; they 
now appreciate that the passage of the 
act was irrational and when they have 
fully recovered from the temporary fit of 
insanity which prompted them to legislate 
so foolishly they will show that they have 
actually returned to their right mind by 
abrogating the alien act, which is a dis
grace to their law books. This is particu
larly the case when British Columbia, a 
province which adjoins them on the north, 
is so liberal with aliens and gives them 
nearly all the rights of citizens, including 
that of owning real estate and mining 
property.

theory and practice of the milling industry. When they laurel the graves of our dead.
The action of the administration at

Edward I. was ruler from 1272 until 1307. 
It was he who was surnamed “Long
shanks” and he was a warrior of consid
erable note. He took part in the- crusade 
to Palestine before he became King and 
it was he who completed the conquest of

has been scratched here and there. When, 
however, we reach nearer the centra and 
so enlarge the productive section of the 
mineral bearing country, there is very 
good reason for the presumption that 
Canada will lead the world as a pro
ducer of minerals, and from the way the b-ales. He ipvaded Scotland and . made 
lining industry in this province ia-shap- himself master of thé'kingdom, after 
ihg itself and expanding and growing, throwing Baliol. It was when Edward I. 
year by year, we believe the time will was marching against Robert Bruce that 

rSfiea it will be able alone to aspire death came to him.
Wing Place as producer of the Edward IV. reigned from 1461 till 1483. 

ops and useful metals. Witt the He was a weak sort of a ruler and he 
mse deposits of copper-gold ore of *>» army were Utterly defeated at

Southern Kootenay and Yale, the rich the great battle of Bannockburn by the 
silver-lead ores of the Sloran, the free
milling sections in the Nelson division wardg aœasainated.
and around Camp McKinney, the silver- Edward III. reigned from 1327 until 1377, 
lead and grey copper ore of the Lardeau, along reign He carri«l on a war with 
, , , „ ,, , Scotland, defeating the Scotch at Haildonthe placer and free gold belt of Attn, ^ u’waa he went to war with

the copper-gold properties on Vancôçver j,ranee and marched to the gates of Paris, 
island and the mainland coast, the splen- won «the battle of Crecy and took Calais, 
did coal measures of the coast mainland, and who held for a long time the terri- 
_r . , j , ^ tory which he conquered an this and aVancouver island and East Kootenay aubyaequent WM_

vûwnîtv which are as good as any in the world, and Edward IV. reigned from 1461 till 1583.
Smelters are mu i plying ’ ti,e large deposits of iron ore on Vancouver He had a tumultuous reign and onoe he

and no sooner is one finished than anothe , elsewhere it should not be a was expelled from the country by the Earli, projected. There are already four smel- island and elsewhere, lt shouW not be a ^ He won ^ ^tory at
tira in operation in this vicinity, at Trail, difficult matter ™ ^ P . ’ Tewkesbury which ended the war of the
XT . xr ,,___. . , rirmA marks Two with an area of 383,300 square miles, Rosea.Nelson, Northpmt and Grand Wks. Two ^ three timeB the size of Great Edward V- was nominally King for 74
are almost completed at and near Green- y.. becoming days in 1483. His nncle, the Duke of
■wood. Then there are three in contempla- Britain, to __ . Gloucester (Richard III.), obtained posses-
tion One of these is to be located in the the greatest mineral producer m the ^on o{ bis person'and he was probably
Boundary country by Mr. James Breen world. ,x murderedin the Tower, in which he was
end associates and another is projected to With the showing that .Canada has yi. was the ruler of England
be built on Crawford Bay and1 a third at made, and the record in the way of pro- from ^ to 1553. During his reign the
or near Sandon. Besides this the smelters J duction which she seems certain to make, images were removed from the churches
at Northport and Trail are being enlarged, ft is no wonder that the management and the reformation made great progress.
With all of the activity in providing smel- of the Engineering and Mining 'Journal 
fers, however, it is certain in this camp should issue a supplement devoted en- 
that the mines have got ahead in produc- j tirely to Canadian mining news. The 
tion of the smelters, and the same is true venture should be encouraged, au^-it will, 
m other portions of the Kootenay». Last we truly believe, assist very materially 
year about 100 mines in the Kootenays and ;n inducing outside capital to come here 
Yale shipped ore in large -and small and aid in the exploitation of the min- 
ouantities and this number is certain to be eraj 
increased during the present year and it 
new seems certain that even with the com-

Rossland Weekly n iner. The next lecture, given in the School 
of Mines, and the others, too, that are Washington, too, is in keeping with the

good spirit shown by the press. For the 
first time in the history of the Republic 
the flags on the national vepnol tu Wash
ington were placed at half-mast out of re
spect to the memory of a foreign ruler, 
when "Queen Victoria died. This was a 
most graceful act and one which British 
people will not soon forget. It shows the 
measure of respect and esteem with which 
the people of the United States held her. 
Kings, Queens, Emperors and Presidents 
of other countries have died by the. score 

the Republic of the United States

THE CONDITIONS 
RATES

PoblV-wd Every Thursday by the 
■ewLAiro Kirn Fadrmio * ïuslishiho Co 

kited LiAsarrv.
to follow, should be heard by a large and 
enthusiastic audience of students who go 
prepared to study and to master at least 
the elements of mining, which is rapidly 
coming to the front as the leading in
dustry of the province.
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to the 
precioe An encouraging feature of the time is 

the fact that once again, after nearly a 
year and a half of quietude, there is 
activity in the stock market, The market 
is a rising one, and this justifies the 
prediction that the market will last as 
long as the wave of prosperity wnich is 
now sweeping across the continent. What
ever the cause, and it was probably due 
to the tight money market, which was 

of the consequences of.the hostilities

fort since
was founded and the flag of the capitol 
at Washington was never lowered to half- 
mast as a token of the respect for them, 
but when Victoria passed to the Great 
Beyond this much reverence was shown toof the Daily Mures G Ji per “«“th fe for, 

six months or )>• for one year, foreign $12.30 
»n in advance._________ ______ her memory.

There is a potent reason for this, aside 
from the fact that the late Queen was 
respected in the United States as a wife, 
mother, woman and ruler, for during the 
war of the rebellion she was the firm 
friend of the union, and did all that she 
reasonably could for that side of the big 
and long-continued struggle. The Ameri- 

people have not forgotten that fact, 
and the many tributes which have been 
paid to her memory are in a measure due, 
because the people feel that she was their 
true friend in time of great need, at a 
time when the life of the nation was im
perilled. It is understood that the Queen 
sided with the North at that time for 
the reason that the North was against 
slavery, and she was ever opposed to 
human bondage, and it is due to her 
efforts largely that, the British policy has

manant force, moui 
oi maintaining iaw 
security in the Oral 
m the Tranavall. If 

in the time ol

PROFITS IN SMELTING. one
in South Africa and China, there lias 
been a long period during which the 
values of even gilt edge shares steadily 
depreciated, and it seemed as though 
there waa never to be a lively and rising 
market again. It was an era during 
which the holders of shares lost steadily, 
as the stocks kept going down until it 
seemed at times as though the bottom 

The war in

force
zary force in time o 
for service in any 

CandidatesAfrica.
be between 20 and 
riders, good shots, 
medically fit and ret 
two persons in reap 
cepted candidates v 

of three years

can

would never be reached.
I South Africa and the trouble in China 

now certain, it seems, to be soon set
tled without further complications, and 
this has restored confidence, and money, 
which always retires at the beginning of 
trouble, is coming out of its hiding places 
and is again seeking investment in our 
mining stocks and mines.

term
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On completion of 1 
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made for two years 
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increase of 48 cents 
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the first year 01 se 
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commanding for *971 
second^ year, and f< 
third. ’ Men can be 1 

after the end o

are

SCHOOL OF MINES.
IsVBOR ACT PUT INTO EFFECT.

en as
After nearly four years of effort a min

ing school has been established in this 
city, which is supported by the govern- vailed in the stock market here and in 
ment, and at the opening lecture of the the Eastern money centres, has had con

siderable to do with, the quietude which 
has been so much complained of by our 
merchants and business men during the 
■past year and a quarter, at least it acemh 
that this was one of the factors wfiich 
caused the lack of liveliness in business. 
An active stock market has this effect: 
it brings large sums of money into mining 

in mines and elsewhere, desired to obtain sections like ours. This is true for the 
the basic elements at least of scientific reason 
mining. With tnis end in view they form- ;n most here are of the flotations of 
ed a small syndicate and with the pro- proptrties adjacent to or not a long ways 
ceeds hired a lecturer and instructor and from Kossland, and as & consequence 
so started a most useful institution and large blocks gj.e held here. When there 
one which was of considerable benefit to ^ a rjgjng and hTeiy market these shares 
them as the knowledge which they ac- j ere jjgpcgcj 0f by our people and the 
qui red was of help to them afterwards. | money goea jnto general circulation here.

They assessed themselves pro rata and Tbfl eSect of this is to make money 
with a little help from the city and from plentiful and to restore good times. There 
public-spirited individuals they Were en-. ^ timcg when a broker will dis
abled to'carry on the school for two win- & month eharea to the value
têts. Some of the leading spirits sought Qf ^ entire 0f the camp, and

fields for their energies and the school

The provincial government has just 
brought into force the Labor Regulation 
Act, which was passed at the last legis
lative session and a copy of which ap
pears in this issued. The act provides 
that companies working under acts passed 
at the last session of the legislature, or 
any aotis which may in the future be en
acted, and also amendments to former 
acts, shall not employ workmen who can
not read the act in a European language. 
The act has penal clauses under which 
those guilty of violating its provisions 
by employing disqualified persons can be 
fined or imprisoned. Tnis law was aimed 
at the employment of ChmysK-raid Jap 
mere, but it will fit others who are unable 
to read. Provincial constables are em
powered to see that the provisions of the 
law are enformed.

We think that the dullness Which pie- tx'en against it, and this has resulted in 
striking'-Qie chains from many thousands
of those who were held in bondage. Un
der the circumstances it is no wonder 
that the people of the United States 
pay homage to her memory, but at the 

time her late "subjects are pleas-

three months' course the attendance was 
so small as to be discouraging. This is

resources.
ICanada could easily use at the present

. , , juncture $50,000,000 or $100,000,000 in the
pletion of all thie reduction works above i , . . ___.. .1 u . .... . , opening up of mining properties, and
mentioned that there will be room for . » ,,... the more capital that comes in and the
more. The development^ year m cer- ^ fitter it will be
tam to he phenomenally large, and hence ^ ^ reason that the
there will be considerable augmentation of , ’ . .... • j j ___present generation wants to enjoy some

rsrr.is
plants to handle the increased output.

Smelting is a sort of a manufacturing 
enterprise. The ore is taken in and the 
metal extracted from is, and where proper 
care is exercised in regard to facilities 
foi transportation, and where fluxes and 
water power are neatÿyT andv of course, | 
mines which yield large quantities of ore 
not too far away, a smelter is aa certain 
tc yieM profits, if properly managed) as 
any form' of enterprise that man can en- j 
gage in; indeed, it is claimed that the 
profits are larger than in almost any of 
the different lines of business and manu
facturing. It has been said that there is 
more .profit im smelting than there is in 
brewing, and it is seldom one hears of a 
brewer failing. Sme’ting is more certain 
to yield a profit than mining because there 
is less of the element of chance in it, in 
fact, the usual hazards incident to most 
enterprises) are reduced to thé minimum)
The New York Milling News m speaking make his reign one which will make fame 
of this phase of smelting has the following for himself and at the same time be of

benefit to- the vast empire over which 
“The smelting industry of today is reap- he rules. He has long, and favorably 

ang in profits the costly experience of the been known as the heir apparent to the 
smelters of the past. New methods of , throne of Great Britain and Ireland, 
treatment, the introducittm of labor-saving and as the to-be primal Emperor of In- 
devices, and the application of true eco- j dia, and now, in the fullness of time, he 
nomic principles to the reduction of ores has come into the possession, of these 
have placed this great industry on the ' great titles, and “a vaster empire than 
"highest pinnacle of financial success. ] has been” is now under his sceptred sway 
Through improvements in the smelting of Edward VII* comes into iiis estate when 
refractory ores, which tween contain the ! he is in his sixtieth year, an age when 
greatest mineral values, mines abandoned the judgment is . :t

in full fruit. The King has traveled 
much and knows the continent of Europe 
like an open book, he has visited Can
ada, the United States and India, and 
this has enlarged his knowledge of men 
and of nations, and made him, broad" and 
liberal in his ideas; therefore, we believe, 
he will not be insular either in his ideas 
or his policy. For years, owing to the 
semi-retirement of his good mother, the 
departed Queen, he has been her viceroy, 
so to speak, at many functions and pub
lic occasions, and has had more experi
ence in this direction than perhaps any 
living man. In respect, therefore, to the 
ceremonial and social matters, he stands 
today as the first gentleman in Europe, 
and none appears to more advantage 
than he on such occasions.

His universal kindpeea and generosity 
to all with whom he has come in contact 
be they high or low, has made him 
popular, both at home and abroad, and 
it is doubtful if anyone ever, ascended 
to the throne with more good wishes 
than he.

not as it should be, as the school is a 
necessity and this fact was recognized by 
the coterie of enterprising individuals who 
met and formed the first school of this 
kind four years since in thid eity. They 

earnest souls, who, while employed

same
ed with the action of their American
cousine.

were ' MILLIONS FOR RELIEF.

that the stocks which are dealton the citizens of the Dominion by the 
extraction of that which is now simply 
buried in the ground and which awaits 
but the hand of the miner to extract it. 
The miner, however, must have his pay 
while he is doing this work, and much 

i of the capital for development and sub
sequent operation unpll the time of profit 
dividing is reached-'must come from the 

! outside countries. This has been the 
history of mining in other countries and 
history will but repeat itself here. The 
offer of the New York publication to 
advertise us is one, therefore, which *e 
believe will meet with the full pleasure 
of appreciation ttat it deserves.

The London Daily Telegraph has dosed 
its shilling fund for the relief of the wid- 

and orphans of soldiers who diedows
while serving the Empire in South Africa. 
The result attained shows what can be
done for a worthy cause by newspapers 
of influence. With the assistance of the 
Edinburgh Scotsman, the Daily Tele
graph raised in shilling contributions the 
large sum of $1,180,000. WitB this relief 
has been given to 2,353 widows and 2,700 
children. The full scheme of relief was 

the aggregate of the sales in months carried out in 250 cases, in each of which 
when the market is active foots up the widow received an immediate grant of 

considerably more than the amount paid $LX> and $15 for eadh chM together with 
out by the several mining companies of an annuity of $75 forjife and a treat 
Roskland for labor and supplies in the account of $250 for eacn child Xu addi- 
same period. Whren it is considered tion annu.t.eswerc purchased to-OOTwi^ 
what large sun» the stock business brings ows. The entire scheme has been ««Tied 
here a2d puts into circulation it will be out without penny 01 expense^being 
readily^ seen ttat a strong, active stock cn^ged. ioAhe fund. There were over 7,- 

, 300]000 contributions to the fend,market means good times, and a dull , , ,
and falling market quiet times. Other British funds for the relief of fam-

. .. .. ... dies of soldiers at the front have attained
Therefore it is hoped that the good ^ ^ ^ of Wales'

market .which now attains will ab.de ^ ^ J2<BKW)0 ^ the Lord
with .us and keep the hard times away ^ {und foot8 up $1,200,000.

In time the „Absent Beggar” fund, collected
by the Daily Mail on the sale of Kip
ling’s poem set to music by the late Sir 
Arthur Sullivan, has run up into the hun
dreds of thousands, and altogether more 
than $6,000,000 has been raised for tne 
wives and little ones that Tommy Atkins 

behind him when he went to meet 
death in the South African veldt.

OBSEQUIES OF THE QUEEN.

On Saturday the obsequies of the British 
Empire's greatest ruler will take place and 
in its splendor, in the large number of 
royalties and notable personages, including 
the representatives of the leading nations, 
who will participate, in the sincerity of 
sorrow and genuine respect for the 
ory of the illustrious dead, the funeral 
will be one of the greatest, if nbt the 
greatest, in history. No illustrious con
queror, was ever so. honored. When the 
greatest of the Caesar» (Julius) laid down 
the diadem and surrendered to the grim 
reaper, no such honors were shown him 
as have and will be shown the late Queen, 
and yet history says or him that he was 
not only a great general, but a pre-eminent 
statesman and the greatest orator of his 
time except Cicero. It has been said of 
Napoleon that he taught his enemies how 
to conquer him, but Caesar’s enemies nev
er learned how to conquer him because 
he had a new strategem for each emer
gency as it arose on tha battle field and 
only succumbed to the swords of con
spirators. Notwithstanding all hia accom
plishments Caesar's name was not held in 
anywhere near the same reverence as that 
of Victoria,, and yet she was simply a 

who had no love for war, did not

new
languished and there were no lectures de
livered under its auspices during the win
ter of 1896-1*00. The need of such frachool, 
however, was brought to the attention of 
the government and a grant was made 
for the purpose of maintaining thé school 
during the present winter ana at the first 
lecture the attendance is small and un-

aerve
the condition of resi< 
or Orange River Co 
from date of enliati 
be purchased from t 
The reserve pay is 
reservist being liabk 

of necessity. T

mem
EDWARD VH.

Edward VII., erstwhile Prince of Wales,
takes his seat on tte English throne 

1 dowered with qualifications, which should care
annual training. R< 
benefit of - governme 
made if they deuire 
land. The same pri 
on active service aft 
five years. Advance 
be settlers with rept 
is under considérât* 

Leave of absence 
one month per yea 
pay. Four years wi 
trooper to six moi

satisfactory-
This is due probably to the opening not 

having been advertised as fully as it should 
have been.to say: this as it may, the hall on 

'the next lecture deliveredthe occasion
Should be croVded, as this is a splendid
opportunity for tne young men and boys for a long time to come, 
of the city and Vicinity to obtain a knowl- payroll will increase to such large pro
edge, which, if properly used, will be of portions as to be of much more lmport- 
the greatest advantage. This should be ance than it is at present, and it is really 
particularly the care/with those who are tte foundation of andi life and soul of the 
working in the minés, and those who are prosperity of tte camp, but still the stock 
engaged in prospecting. Men in both business we believe we have demonstrated 
these avocations are obtaining daily a 
practical knowledgSref'the Business which 
they are following, and it would be of 
much help to them to know something 
of the scientific side of the business. It 
would make them better miners and pros
pectors and should they follow up the 
lectures by reading books on geology, 
chemistry and mineralogy and- take subse
quent courses
be well grounded in the scientific side of 
the industry and as a result of this would 
be able, in time, to obtain better and 

remunerative positions than those

The
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to South Africa and 
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ical Corps, a media 
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of embarkation will 
subsistence will be 
departure for point

is a most important factor in tte economy 
of the section in which we live.

left
tnd should be

-as worthless ten years ago are now among 
-our most profitable producers. But the 
smelters have in turn become more val
uable then the mines, and the smelting 
industry offers far greater opportunities 
for profits and profitable expansion than 
it has ever yet enjoyed.

KAISER’S GENEROUS ACT.PEACE CONDITIONS.
woman,
shine as an orator and was not pre
eminent for her statecraft. Wh*t than 
was the secret of her wonderful popu
larity and of the great influence which 

because she endear-

A significant comment on the liberality 
of the British offers to the burghers still 
in the field is apparent in the terms 
which the German neighbors of the Boers 
are willing to accept them as citizens. 
The Germans insist that the Boers Shall 
undertake the defence of the country, sur
render their language and give up their 
“nationality.”

The German Emperor has always acted 
on his impulses, and there have been 

when he regretted at his leisuretimes . ,
what he had done in haste. In tau» re* 
spect he is very human, and in his way 
he shows, too, that he has more noble
ness in his nature than some of bis ene- 

make us believe.

of lectures they soon would“Eastern capital—without which many 
bonanza mines and paying smelters would 
have languished—has been an important 
factor in the ^establishment of the present 
satisfactory ‘condition of the industry. 
Conservative investors, holders of trust 
funds and bankers, are now largely inter
ested in smelting enterprises. This fact 
is. in itself ample evidence of the sound
ness and success of this important branch 
of the mining industry, and furnishes a 
valuable hint to persons in search of sub
stantial investments.”

she wielded? It was 
ored in all thtage ta do as her conadenee 
dictated and therefore waa a great moral 

and m her time she aocompHi>hed 
for the. good of humanity than any 

She was a

power,
more

would like tomore
which they are now filling. The men who 
are now filling the most lucrative and im
portant positions in this and other mining 
sections are holding them for the simple 
reason that they know a little more about 
the theory and practice of mining than 
those whom they employ and they are gen
erally men who have made their wr]Ç up 
from the bottom! of the ladder by hard 
work and unflagging study. Their exam
ple should be imitated by the miners and 
others of this camp. Perhaps when they 
commenced their upward climb towards 
the positions which they1 have now| reach- midst, 
ed their opportunities were not nearly as 
good as they are now in this camp, as then AMERICAN HOMAGE TO THE LATE 
many of them probably had to acquire 
what they know by hard personal study 
with no assistance from the schoolmaster.
Those who hesitate about embracing this 
opportunity should remember that the 
bottom of the ladder is where tte crowd 
is the largest and the competition the 
keenest and hardest, and tte nearer they 
gH to the top of the mining or any otter 
business the less they will be subjected 
to active competition andi the larger will j kind words and splendid eulogies which 
be their reward. A course or two in the ' they have printed in their papers since 
mining school only occupies a small portion the death of • the late Queen Victoria, 
of time and it soon becomes a pleasure to 
the earnest seeker after knowledge to at
tend the lectures.
would be a good thing fop the miners of 
the camp at attend this course and the 
one that will be given next winter, and 
tihe same advice, if followed, will be 
beneficial to young men engaged in otter 
occupations, for the reason that they are 
living in a mining country and should,

unes
The Kaiser acted on one of his impulsée 
when he gave up everything at home for 
the time being in order to go to tte 
deathbed of his grandmother, Queen Vr<* 
toria. In this act be shewed that he was 

filled with filial "fove and that he

These are not the conditions upon com
pliance with which Kitdhener is willing 

While insisting on the

of the famous conquerors, 
strong moral personality. Her sympathy 
add desire to do good was world wide and 
did not stop at international boundary

far from

to grant peac . 
oath of allegiance he neither compels mili
tary service nor desires a surrender of the 
Taal language. Indeed that language is 
this day in use in the courts 'and legis
lature of Cape Colony.

lines; ii this respect èbe was 
being provincial. That is why her death 
is everywhere mourned and why the peo-

other
subordinated everything else in o$der to 
do what was in his power to soothe the 
dying moments of his grandmother. By 
this act, unstudied though it was, he en
deared himself to the people of the Brit
ish Empire and now occupies a place in 
their estimation which no efforts of diplo- 

oould have accomplished. He show-

pie of Great Britain and of many 
countries are determined! to pay the great
est tribute of respect to her memory pos
sible and her obsequies will outrival, we 
believe, any previously held. It is meet 
and proper, therefore, under the circum
stances, that the people of this city 
should, on Saturday next, ;n accordance 
with the proclamation issued by the regu 
larly authorized authorities of the Domin
ion, the province and the city, show their 

the demise of their beloved
deserved 
Rossland

But these German conditions are the
when

A CANADIAN SUPPLEMENT.
very terms which the Boers, 
claiming their independence, wished to 
force upon British citizens living in their

The Engineering and Mining Journal 
«Î New York, which is the greatest pub
lication of its kind on the continent, be
gan a new feature with its issue of Jan. 
19 last, in the form of a Canadian supple
ment. This meritorious publication for 
a long time has devoted considerable of 
its space to the printing of news from 
the several mining districts of the Do
minion, but hereafter the mining news 
from Canada will be collected and placed 
an a special supplement.

The fact that so prominent a class jour
nal has started this feature shows how 
the mines of Canada- are meeting with 
recognition in the larger financial centres 
of the world, a recognition which is no 
more than they deserve from the im
portance which they are assuming in the 
way of actual production. This is true 
of the production of gold, silver, copper, 
lead, coal, iron and nickel. With an 
area of 3,653,940 square miles, comprising 
as it does one-sixteenth of the land sur
face of the globe, and which makes it 
the largest of tte British possessions. It 
must be understood that only tte outer 
jgm of an immense mineral bearing area

-j macy
ed that his heart is in the right place, 
and thie will make up for a multitude of

«
He is a lover of manly- sports, is a 

good whip, a fine rider, an enthusiastic 
yachtsman, loves to ride after the hounds, 
enjoys tte spectacle of a horse race, btfxes 
well, and that he frowns upon anything 
that savors of crookedness in connection 
with any of there sports is shown by 
the recent dismissal of Tod Sloane as 
his jockey, when charges of unfair con
duct were made against the latter.

No man in Europe understands better 
than Edward VII. the fact that the time 
has gone by when a king's will was 
absolute, or that a king’s personal predi
lections are beyond the limitations of the 
law, but at the same time he knows 
how much a British ruler can do for 
the good of his country and its people, 
and takes up the reins of power fully 
determined to do all that is in his power 
for the good of his subjects. We 
truly believe that he will make a wise 
ruler, loved at home and respected abroad.

Six other Edwards hâve occupied the 
British throne, since the conquest.

QUEN. foibles.

WASHINGTON’S ALIEN LAW.Some of the people of the United States 
have in the past been in the habit of 
twisting the lion’s tail, just the same as 

of the papers of Canada like to

sorrow fdk
Queen and ? unite in paying a 
tribute to her dear memory.
Should rise to the full heights required 0=

The state of Washington has had a law 
an its statute books for ten years which 
prohibits aliens from holding real estate. 
The Spokesman-Review in a recent issue 
says after a decade of experience with tte 
law that it would be pleased- to see it 
abolished and it is possible that the legis
lature will wipe it from the statutes. 
This will be done, perhaps, for the reason 
that the law has prevented the investment 
of a great deal of foreign capital in the 

which otherwise would have been 
The law was passed prin-

some
take an occasional pull at the rather long 
hair,of Uncle Sam. Much can be forgiven 
the' Americans, however, for the many

this occasion.

Seven Years in Bed.

cease?” inquire theÆ-rr^ .< i--rr„
Kan. They knew she had been «“tt* 
leave her bed in seven years on aocoun 
of kidney and liver trouble, nervous pn^ 
tration and general debility; bu , 
bottles of Electric Bitters enabled me w 
walk ” she writes, “and in three month ?& like Tnew person.” Women suf
fering from Headache, Backache, .
neraf Sleeplessness, Melancholy, 
and Dizzy Spells will find it a pr,ee 
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is guaran 
teed. T. R. Morrow and Goodeve 1 
Price 50c.

A Raging, 
Watted down a 

Charles C. Ellis, of 
Pair. “Standing wa 
he -writes, “gave n 
cough. It grew wol 
best doctors in Oak 
and Omaha said T 
eould not live. Th 
King's New Disco 
cured by six bottle 
teed for Coughs, C6 
Lung troubles by G 
Morrow. Price 50c

With an unanimity which is remarkable 
they have had nothing but the kindliest 
mention of the late Queen, and her life 
and accomplishments form the subjects of 
much sensible praise and commendation. 
While we all feel tljat nothing that» could 
be said in respect to the late Queen would 
go beyond her just deeerte, still coming 
from the press of another nation at such 

time it is most gratifying.
therefore, have some knowledge of the “They banish our anger forever

We believe ttat it
state,
placed there.
eipally out of deference to Populist agita
tion. For some time previous to the pas- 

considerable “British 
gold” we#"tnvested in lands in the United 
States, and in one instance almost aU the 
land in one county was purchased by a,

of the aotsage
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WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW.
Market Is Livelier Aan'lt Has Been for 

Months.

MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCILCURLING MATCH.fgE SOUTH AFRICAN POLICEf This caused alarm 
ill over the Republic 
ae made that a plot 
l fasten landlordism 
e same general plan 
eat Britain. It wag 
I once gained aacend- 
it suited the land- 

; evictions like those 
«land and of tenants 
the strew of these 
a were mere Sophie- 
Iras passed in Wash-

Colonial House,
.IE" MONTRERA ^

R. D. Morkill’s Risk Wins With a Close 
Score, 8 to 7. RESOLUTIONS AS TO THE DAY OF 

MOURNING.
THE CONDITIONS OF SERVICE AND 

RATES OF PAY.
The. stock sales for the pest week were 

the largest for several months, end the 
brokers are much elated over the excellent 
position of affairs. The lively condition of 

This Evening—The vi.ty Engineer’s Re- the1 stock market and the good prices that
are bring paid for some of the standards 
is but a logical outcome of the really ex
cellent condition of the mining industry. 
At present the output of the Kootenays 
and Yale is about 60/*» tons of ore a 
month, When besides the ore which is 
sent to the smelter, that which is reduced 
in stamp mills is also counted. The 

The chief business before the meeting makes a good deal of matte and balhon 
was the discmmon anent the day of mourn- J
mg and the- regulations concerning the ^ ^ pa]pabk to ^yone who-is at all in- 
same, together with the course of action formed as to the situation to realize that 
advisable on, the by-daw megiiiatmg licensed the mining industry is emerging from a
buildings ^n view of the city engineer's re- dull P®™** a,one aSjJL* haw
port on the same. After the adoption some derided the outco^e^ Now, how 
or the minutes a communication was read ever, with such a large ^
from the city engineer declining to report pmg m|nes the outlook nnfllPAi —
favorably on the licensed public buildings, of CLTde^
-LUis gave rifle to some discussion. | suit there is a resw number

Alderman Hamilton desired the report and a demand for ah®J®e- .
K.. ~f»™i wt in nrder „o elieit fur- j of sales during the week winch has just

ther information as to the reason. | mdrtd, were large, W1’®* ’
Alderman Clute was airaid that under 1 shares. By days the sales were as fol

lows:

The last match of the first round of the 
President’s cup wae played last evening 
at ithe rink with the result that R. D. 
MorkiU’s rink won by a scone, of 8 to 7.

The rinks were composed .as followp: 
W. T. Stackhouse, C. W. Hedley. W. Mc
Queen and C. Dickson (skip), against J. 
Boultbee, Dr. Kenning, T. 6. Gtimour and 
R. D. Morkill (skip.) The match was, a 
dose one and excited a good deal, of in
terest and its points were discussed tor 
some time.

This ends the first round. Some of tim 
games of the second round have been 
played and but two sets remain, one be
tween the rinks of T. M. Beamish and 
J. S. C. Fraser and the other between R. 
D. Morkill and A. B. Cranston. The win
ners of these will ne in the third round 
and will play off for the for the fourth 
or final. The other rinks in the third 
round will be W. T. Oliver versus R. T.

> GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.
13 Different Styles

Special Citixene’ Meeting to Be CalledAdvantages to Men Joining the New Con
stabulary—Bapecial Rewards for Good 
jervlce—Commissions From the Ranks.

Ladies’ Shoes, worth $5.00, for $3.39 net.........
1st. Ladies' Black Viri Kid Boots, laced, self tip,

medium weight sole....... ................  ..............................................
3d. Ladies’ Black Viri K:d Boots, laced, self-tip, G. Wrs......... Natural Shape
3d. Ladies’ Black Viri Kid Boots, laced, self-tip, G. W.Modem Ice 
4th. Ladies’ Black V<kj Kid Cloth Top Boots.

laced, patent tip, G. W........... ...................................
6th. Ladies’ Black Viri Kil Roots, laced, patent tip, G. W.. •
6th. Ladies’ Black Viri Kii Boots, bottom, sen-tip.................
7th. • Ladies’ Black' Vici Kid Boots, button, doth top,

patent tip, G. W . ..—................................................... .
8th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, clot* top. button, selltip

medium weight sole...........................................................
9th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent, tip,

medium weight sole......... ..................................................
10th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, G. W. 
ll«b. Ladies’ Black Viri Kid Boots button, patent tip, G. W. 
t$$h; Ladies’ Tan Vici Kid Foots, cloth top, button, G. W...

Ladies’ Tan Vici Kid Boots, doth, faring, laced,
medium weight sole—......... .....................................

matt. ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

port as to licensed Buildings.

At the meeting of the city council last 
night as 8 o’clock in the city hall the 
mayor and all the aldemen were pree-

t roi)itia order has been published re- 
from Ottawa giving full particulars 

tbe conditions of service in the new 
forCe that is being rained for service in 
goüth Africa. It begins by stating that 
Hia Majesty’s government having signified 
their pleasure to accept 1,000 men from 
Onada for service in the South African 
«mât a bulary the information as to the 
conditions is therefore officially published.

The South African constabulary is a per- ] McEwen and W. M. Wood versus A. H. 
-anent force, mounted, for the purpose MacNeill.

attaining law and order and public I, In «ke manner the winners of these 
J d . . last two paire will play off for the finals,

lecurity in the Orange River Colony and ( jt ljg reqUe8ted that tne rinks remaining 
,n the Transvall. It is to act as a poiice ;n the second round. Messrs. Beamish, 

in the time of peace and as a mili- Fraser, Morkill and Cranston, will play
off at the first opportunity so as to allow 
the finals to be settled.

..Modern Toe
___Rugby Tee
1". Modern Toeent.>w -coming to their 

find that millions 
kept out of the state 
red by this Oriental 
igainst the “outside 
id that even “British i clearing of the for 
land under cultiva
tion of irrigation 
pment of mines and 
g the country;, they 
the passage of the 

ad when they have 
the temporary fit of 
ted them to legislate 
show that they have 
their right mind by 
act, which is a dri
nks. This is particu- 
’Britiab Columbia, a 
p them qn the north, 
lens and gives them 
jof citizens, including 

estate and mining

.Modern Toe ;
1Spanish Opera Toe

Brookline Shape 
..Rugby Tee 
.Modern Toe 
Modern Toe I

'Spanish Opera Toe
H

ai m 1Henry Morgan G Co.» Montreal.
force
tary force in time of war and is available 
for service in any part of British South j

!S*nSSS,S3 CATTLE COSTLY AT DAWSON
riders, good shots, single, strictly sober, _____
medically fit and recommended by at least
two persons in responsible positions. Ac- FREIGHTING THEM IN COSTS OVER 
eepted candidates will be engaged for a 
term of three years and have the poembil- 
«V of being re-engaged. Promition will
be from merit and commissions will be Meat Is Worth 35 Cents Per Pound, 
obtainable from the ranks. Troopers will 
be divided into three classes and each 
candidate must join as a third class troop
er. Non-commissioned officers are divided 
into four classes. Promition will be giv
en as efficiency is gained and on. qualifies- 0f vhe wholesale meat firm o£ P. Bums A 
tion in the due carrying out of the duties, ^ jn the city, having just returned
musketry, signalling, languages, etc. To 
«am th#> ranks of the non-eommassioned
officers it will generally be necessary -to been most of the time for the past two 
qualify in oolloqiual Dutch. 1 years. The firm carries on a meat busi-

The pay is rated as follows in currept n€fc8 Dawson, White Horse and Atlin 
Canadian mgngr, although, payment <WiU and tQok jn 1100 head o{ cattle to Daw- 
be marif^ndhe Ehgtiuh equivalents _1_£9°P ia8t year, besides a mumber of sheep
er, third cl»*, $1.21 ^ M’eat> ^ ^ ^ts about 35
«lass, $1.46; first class, $1™; «nts per pound at Dawson, but .the ex-
1182; second daat se^eMit $184 8er^ant jg eonsideirable of getting animals
42.19; staff sergeant, $2:43; warrant officer, K ooeta ^ head for cattle,
$3.65. In addition totheabove an ah bead for sheep and $30 for hogs;
lowance will be granted of «ira ratio the caring and feeding of them on
money when the men are stotioned m ^ way> and it mil be realized why 
districts where provisions are dear. Ma meat comes high in tiawson. The cattle, 
ried men will get an extra allowance, but „nd swine are put aboard the steam-
must first get the consent of their officer VaJnc(|uver ^ taken from thence
commanding to marry. Rations, horse, skaeway. There tney are placed on
forage, clothing, equipment, anps, quarts the ^an7of the Wlùte Pass and Yukon
and medical attendance are supplied free. ^ and tQken over the mountains
Where rations cannot.be supplied undw ^ y * ^ th<, river ju8t Wow
exceptional circumstances an additional ri Horae rapids, a distance of 113
iowance of 48 cents per <^y -mil be made. M e ^ ^ P ^ trlneferred to a 

On completion of the first term edaerv- Bbeamer and fTO^ thence taken to Daw- 
ice, on approval of re-engagement «m bc There is considerable eompeti-
t'zCoSs,in™ L r;?. ”:..*.;.™«-«a

ZSSEtfr.'S .a

T"1L‘ U«Umbk iriMhinery i.r ».

commanding for $97 53, for $73 during the op^at™" thf'*r ^ many years.

~S~Sâe.-vs:be purchased from the reserve for $58.4U. creeK, one o December. This
gyelartS=ï ssr- Sœss

krS‘-!,£?2S?t?2£%?& iï£d tî, ^ h™, h„ >«. -

1SCdvT be granted for catiletm ^ ^Vt^'«ttiT ^
one month per year, cumulative cm full breaks up m the Lake Lebarge

au-tT'jSS-sa.-su "

Candidates will be given a free peerage Dawson, be rays,

«5-^SF=SS?E
S55~£s-i5rs s

tT^y misi^rreentatlon, mi*x,nd^ <>r «derabk exag^atmn ^ a
serious fault of his own.’ Candidates ar the Atln - ’ coming to the
riving in South Africa wM ^ ^ L to'pL^Ind quartz. Mr.
ice there or pay the coat of the* pas- ^ ^ ha8
^Candidates must make an application in mderable of a future Before it. 
writing to the Adjutant-General, Ottawa, 
on a printed, form which can be obtained

W Are wjjv*-- “

aff aroheati^ wiB be passed upon by land; ^ .^ritonce wito » résolut» ^ 
him. He will send word as to where and the oouncal of Jan- 8, 190L QpeTa
when the candidates are to meet hinm No an examination of toe f 
candidate’s application, wall be house and of the j"an8Mmhiatloil «{ the
unless accompanied by a medical certl?S^, have also nd „f the Miners’
tiBed out by an officer of the Army Med- International tbeatre andj ,g
ical Corps, a medical officer of the mffitia Ulti(m hall, as I understand, tne
or a medical officer who ‘that I have no authority underthe duty m connection with the Rocky ! find that I have no examjne ^ ^ 
Mountain Rangers. Candldate9 muattoar any by-law_of the^ 7 have
the cost of this examination. One ceitifi port on the 6 g ^amination re-
cate shall come from the officer command- theref«re not made the examma 
mg if ,'the applicant is a member o quested. , v-u that I cannot
^eraT or Other militia force. Another j regret ^er by-law
testimonial must come from some give the ce th?bu3dingà examined,
person in good standing. . No. 5 for 7 VAN BÜSKIRK,
^Preference will be given to men who (ftgned.) W. >■ C. E.
have already served in South Africa, men A- M. uan
who served in mounted corps or in.
Southwest Mounted Police, men who 
done three years' consecutive *raaIun^Vi_ 
ttto cavalry or field artillery, men v _ _
have served in the Ro>-al Canadian teg church andre^mg room 
ment of infantry and men who have senr rendered m the churm The
ed in the infantry or Garrison artillery ■ were Played tat it thoroughly
ot the active militia. . ' ^ 'program waswhortbutrt J” R

From the date of attesteticn to the enjoyed by everyonej»^^ Mr Jamee, 
date of arrival in South Africa ^ fJL, j a y. «' -r, Christie,"» solo by
win be 24 cents per diem. Byroad f^es a reeitotion by a^HChneti^ s
from the point of attestation to 1,he point Mrs. Benny, a rtodmg^y chon» by 
of embarkation- will also be prov^. 10" JfKSMvock, J. Levis,

A subsistence will be issued prior to date Meras. . .—8Rtenhenson J. Shaver and
departure for point of concentration. # §" l^’^^e ^romme was fin-

A Raging, Roaring Flood. rihed refreshments were
Washed down a telegraph hne whidi reading room. The' I^r „ after having 

Charles C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la, had to re; gmging vf"1^^leS^ine. 
pair. “Standing waist deep in icy water spent a very enjoyable evening 

tArible cold and 
Finally the

HI
IIIthe by-law, even if certain alterations 

were made in a building, the city engineer 
would still be unable to report favorably.
A change in the by-law might be 
essary.

Alderman Bolt wanted to know if under 
the circumstances the city would be re
sponsible if any accident occurred. 9S7 500

Alderman Clute was of the opinion that Total ...............»............. ’
the council would be responsible. Other Against 193,500 for the previous week,
recommendations were read regarding the Qne 0£ the flurries of the week was in
furnishing of the firehal1, which were at- jron Mask,, which, while it has not ad- 
tended to. vanced in price during the past seven days.

The board of works report recommended h&tj 8teadiily been dealt in,, the sales of 
the employment of tne city team upon jTOn Mask on the board aggregating 41,- 
Washington street between Fourth and gyg shares.
Fifth avenues, the material cut to be I jron Mask sold for from 41 3-4 to 4v 
used in filling in Third avenue. Also that cerot5 on Thursday of last week and yes- 
a letter be written to the Red Mountain terfiay it sold for from 42 to 42 1-2 rents. 
Railway company asking it to plank the The development m the Iron Mask is re
track on the continuation of Washington suRing in the opening on the lower levels 
street to the north. of some large and rich ore bodies and

The fire, water and light committee rec- tke yaiæ of the property, it is believed, 
ommended tnal extra fire alarm boxes be justifies the advance in $mire. Besides tiie 
placed on First avenue at Spokane and regular sales a number of 30 and 60-day 
Queen strets. options have been purchased. The 00-day

Also that the necessary finishing of the options are for 50 cents and the 30-day 
tire hall be carried: out. . options for 45 cents. In each instance the

The reports were adopted without dis- cost of the option is 2 cento per share.
Rambler-Cariboo has been a goodl seller 

during the week and 53,000 shares chang
ed hands on the board. The stock at the 
beginning of the week sold for from 29 1-2 
to 30 rents, and yesterday it sold' at from 
31 ito 31 1-2 cents, which is quite a gam 
tor the week.

Giant sold to the extent of 74500 shares 
and the price has ranged from 4 to 4 1-2 
cents. Considerable stock is being pur
chased in this market for delivery m Spo
kane and it is thought it is nearly aU 
going to one broker there.

In addition to the stories mentioned, 
there have been sales of Winnipeg, Mor
rison, Evening Star, Princess Maud and 
White Bear. The market dosed last even
ing strong and with an upward tendency.

.. 56,500 

.. 32,500 

.. 41,000 

.. 54,500 

.. 36,500 

.. 36,500

Thursday ...
Friday .......
Saturday ...• 
Monday .... 
Tuesday — 
Wednesday

1NOTICE.at 42 l-2c; 1,000 at 42c; 1.000 at 42c;i 1,000 
at 42c. Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 31c; 
3,000 at 31c; 1,000 at 31 l-2e; 2,000 at 
31 l-2c. Giant, 5,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4 l-8c. 
Total 36,500 shares.

nec-

INotice is hereby given that “Thel Oel- 
umuia 4 Western Railway Company* 
will apply to the Legislative Assembly af 
the Province of Britisn' Columbia, at «■ 
next session for an act to amend section 
sixteen of the “Columbia '4 Wester* 
Railway Company Act, 1896,” (Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1896, cap. 54) by extend
ing the tine mentioned in the said see- 
tion for the completion of the fifth anal 
sixth sections of the railway authorised 
to be built by said Act.

Dated s* Victoria, B. C., December ■,

i,a
$80 aER HEAD.

J. L WHITNEY & Co
Board is Worth From $18 to $20 Per Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Op-to-date regarding 
British Columbia and

Write or wire

Week—Rich Mines.

ail stocks in 
WashingtonMr. D. Bums, brother of Mr. P. Burns,

INTO EFFECT.
K OSSLAND, B. C .Columbia Ave

ivernment has just 
le Labor Regulation 
ed at the last legis- 
; copy of which ap- 

The act provides 
ng under acts passed 
if the legislature, or 
in the future be en 
sndmenta to former 
r workmen who can 
1 European language, 
clauses under which 
(ting its provisions 
ified persons can be 
Tnia law was aimed 

M Chinese and Jap- 
ithers who are unable 
j constables are em- 
the provisions of the

from a visit to "Dawson, where he has 1900.
ROBERTSON 4 ROBERTSON, 

Solicitors for appliwaü.
C. P. JACKSON,

Sec.-Trees
F. J WALKER,

Piesldent

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.
I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY IB95 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
P. O. Box 498 Money to Loan on Real Estate

■

Notice.

cussion.
The by-law for the anticipation, of the 

year’s revenue was read, for the first time.
The order of the Governor-General of 

the Dominion whs then read by the city 
clerk, declaring next Saturday to be a day 
01 general mourning.

Mayor Lalondef thought that the council 
should do eojgething to commemorate the 
day. The:prôÿoeala laid before him were 
that a service should be held by the 
Church of England clergyman in the Min
ers Union hall. He thought that a meet
ing should ne called of the citizens on 
Wednesday evening to got an expression of 
opinion from the various bodies and so
cieties.

Alderman Roll agreed.
Alderman Uute proposed and Alderman 

Bolt seconded that the matter be left in 
the hands of "Mayor Lalonde and Alder
man Holt as a special committee.

On the question of general mourning, 
Mayor Lalonde thought that the city 
council and citjr officials Should adopt 

This was agreed to ahd the

Latest Out mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay 
district. Where located: Adjoining the 
Nest Egg.mineral claim.

Talpr'notîbç, that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for John Powers, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No, B, 30095, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of iaa- 

Under the provisions of section 3 of the provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
aforesaid Act, His Honor tne Lieutenant- a crown grant of the above daim. 
Governor, in Council, has been pleased to And further take notice, that action, 
appoint all Frovinaial Constables officer» under section 37, must be commenced be- 
for the purpose of the “Labour Regulation fare ^ igmiamce of such certificate of 
Act,” with power to issue certificates as improvement».
set forth in Schedule A thereto, and to Dated this 10th day of" January, A. D. 
perform all other duties and- - functions 
prescribed by the Act.

For the guidance of Provincial Consta
bles, the following instructions have been 
issued.

LABOR ACT.

AU Employees Must Be Able to Read and 
Write.

The fqtyqwing act has just been promul
gated by Sir Henri Joly de Lotbmiere: 
“LABOUR REGULATION ACT, 1900.”

THE QUEEN. — /■
1901.aequies of the British 

ir will take place and 
the large number of 
personages, including 
f the leading nations, 
l in the sincerity of 
respect for the mem 
Is dead, the funeral 
greatest, if not the 

No illustrious con- 
honored- When the 

la (Julius) laid down 
rendered to the grim 
tore were shown him 
mown the late Queen, 
I ot him that he was 
Irai, but a pre-eminent 
beatest orator of his 
I It baa been said of 
light bis enemies how 
Caesar’s enemies nov- 

Iconquer him because 
legem for each emer- 
L the battle field and 
the swords of con

tending aU his accom- 
waa not held in 

ame reverence as that 
it she was simply » 
love for war, did not 

- and was not pre- 
iteeraft. What then 
her wonderful -popu- 
rreat influence which

J. A. KIRK
$5 55 l-24-10t.

Big Three.........................
Brandon** Golden Ovmm
SÜÎSÏ-ObM FÎeÿ
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)..
Centre Star....... -vv-:**..........
Crows Neat Pass Coal....... . . . $7» «
Deer Trail No. . .................... J
Dundee ••• ....... *5
Evening 8tar, [assess, paid!.......

tron Mask (assess paid) ........... 43
i*

3
îa15 J. D. PRENTICE, this Act, or permits or at..™<*

“ "... Provincial Qreretaré. engagement or employment, shall be hable,
-, • i c» z-vxc- * upon smtimary conviction as aforesaid, to

« z, -y^jsssifisri.w
3k which are as foUows:- d gnecessive penahies for each,and

"2. ’Employer’ includes any body of . during whidi any person shall
persons, corporate or unincorporate. Lmrdoyed
•Workman’ includes any P6™011 F”0,1«6 I„ the event of any contravention 
gaged in, any employment to which this thj Act it shaU lie on the employer 
Act applies, whether by ^y pf manual « ^ that the per9Cn wa8 not engaged

Lone Pine................................ 9 7* labour or otherwise, and- whether hie , d contrary to the proviaona of
Minnehaha .......... ...................*- argreement is oral or in writing. AÂ «
SStiMdë^ii:::;:::::™ U • “3. TM. Ad shall n*.apply to auy *order geenre an uniform pro-
SoraüSn ......................... . ** 6 person possessed of a certificate in the regarding the test set forth in mid

itria! Secret»^ or any’Trer appointed by ^ Constable8 ^
Okanogan lasses», paid] ....... the Lieutenant-Governor in Councü for . al| peraons who, as they bdierc,
old ironside.............................. 75 the purposes of this Act. ... ™ not ableto comply with the provis-
pSri.Miiki"....".V-™L'.Ï.V.V.’. 'K , “4. case of any Act, Passed dimng Qf ^ gection, and through a
Princess Maud.................... the present session or hereafter passed, o{ the flame nationality able to

" 3>x 30% giving, granting, or confirming to any ^eak tbe English language, and shall de-
............................................ 50 person or body corporate the nght of ^and that satisfactory evidence be give*

. -, finir,a. *. Blmo Consolidated...—  J 3 erecting a bridge, making or operating a , mignecta are able to complyGold Mining in New Guinea. ^1^= ikrëneth)'^"mt rëid % raUway, tramway, turnpike road, telegraph that a,e
- 2. -I , 8 torn Thumb ............. ..... ........ * or telephone lme, the construction or un It ghajlj for the time being, be

For many years past parties of adven- ,an And»-----------------—..... . % , provement of a harbour, canal, loch, _ dam, l > satisfactory if the person so ap-
turous Australian diggers have been gold Wrglnl..^.^.—-.;—s, .75 slide, or other like work, the right of , , (^ggther with the person »•

, in British New Gmnea, meetmg __________ ___ — 3 ferry, the right of carrymg on any trade, P ^ 8t,au make a switutory dec-
rule with great hardships and Ü1- white Bear..... ...............—------- business, occupation, or calling, the giv- , 2^ atatinv that the said suspect ha»

ness from malaria, but obtaining but lit- ---------------------------------- » ing granting, or confirming to such per- AIfin a language of Europe,
tie gold. Now, however according to the Thursday’s Bales. son or body corporate any Property, r?a ™of the Act „ ^ ehaU be at-
report of Mr. Annit, the Gold Fields n onon at 10c • 3 060 at rights, or privileges whatsoever, or for exhibit to the said déclara-
Warden of New Guinea, published m an Bam ct- j «*) at 29 1-fZc. the amendment to a former; Act of a hke ^ and the person go interpreting shall,
Australian newspaper, there are likely M . 5 000 at 3 l-2c. Iron Mask, nature which has not ^r«idy simdar pro- h ’ ^ declarati„n, declare that the on
to be some wonderfully nch ffiecovenes *” iooJjat 41c; 2,000 at 42c; visions, no employer shall engage bas the ieai(| Act, and in what
the lofty mountain ranges of the great 1,000 at 43c, , anno at 4 l-4c; ploy, ot allow to be engaged or employed, | {* . Hurove:
island. At Mount Scratdhley—named 3,000 M41 ■ * ^ 2,500 at in connection with or in relationto any-of said declaration shall fortb-
after the first governor of the new poe- W ^ 5,000 at the works, rights, trade, business o«u- forwarded to his department, and
session—a “mountain bristling with peaks, 4 12c, A00 Evening Star, 1,000 pa tion, or property given, granted, rem provincial Constable being noti-
pinnarie-like rocks, and inaccessible crags g 3d$; S.^ Ai-5^ Winnipeg, 1,000 finned, authorized or affected by the Art, P^ by^jg department that the evidence
Ld precipice»,” and whose base is cover- at 3-4c, t’C8’ any workman who, when asked to do so ”~enl,VngaStiBf^oryj he shall certify, m
ed with a dense and gloomy forest, at 1 ’ by a duly authorized officer, shall fai* Form “A” in the Schedule to the said
through which permeate numbers of Friday’s Sales. himself read, in a language of Rirope^his F ^ ^ ^ eKgjble tor OT.
rapid streams, some very nch finds have princess Maud, 5,0OO*t2^3-lc. Don Act_ In the event of miy workman being . ’ent under (he said Act. 
recently been made by the Australians, jjggk, 1,GM at 41c; 1,000 at 41c; 1,000 at engaged or employed, the employer by person so approached shall
Mj6 Annit reports that the labor involv- at 42c; 1,0M at 41c; 500 at,41c. ‘whomtoe same shall be engaged or em- ^th Z provi»on. of
ed is extreme, the men working up to Giant> 5)000 at 4 l-4c; 6,000 at 4 Mo- ployed shall be liable, upon summary con- beunarae ro i^*,nulnBel, before men- 
thedr waists in the cold water, using Rambler-Cariboo, LOOO at 29 3-4c; 2,000 at before any two Justices «ft® tioned the Provincial Constable shall in
shovels only to recover the wads dirt; 39 v2«t 2,000 at 30c. Momson, 5,000 at Peace) or functionary having the power tw , ^)ceedingB ^ ^ forth in sai* 
yet by this primitive method! they obtain fi 3.4,. Total sales 32,5M. of two Justices of the Peace, UP””won a conviction being
“from fifty to sixty ounces per man in Saturday’s Sales. oath of affirmation of one or more credible sec ^ ’at on’C8 notify this department
two or three weeks.” H this report is 5000 at 4 l-8c; 5,000 at 4 l-4c; witness or witnesses, to a P*”^1^ “ a View that proceedings may be tak-
coirect—and Mr. Annit himself has bad ^ 4 14c. Rambler-Cariboo, 10,000 exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor-esa Dim deemed advisable, under section 9
a life-long experience of gold mimng-6Le 3,0M at 41^0. ^ ^ ^ ^ Iron dollar8, for «very workman «nga d or m, 11 ^ ^

field should certainly prove of sa- !-”• 2M0 too; 2,000 41 l-2c; employed; and in default of immediate f tBproreeffings shell be Uken, where
passing richness, especially as ’̂at ^. Pri^e Mau^3,oÔo at 2 Me. payment of the Penulty the ^me may Z be secured, against
jTHmXto has issued a set of regulations RMO at 4lc raneess ion ^, fovied by distress and the eale of the othera conniving at the em-
^ dredging parties. In the November Momson, 5,000 et 6c. lota! ^ ^ chattela q{-^ person, and m aU ^ unable to comply
number of Leisure Hour an illustrated Monday Bale». default of sufficient distrese the oBe ^ provirions of the said Act, aa
sreuf Æ vsu; «».. «$,» », % —j -zaxzu » ». *«•
of a similar type can be carried up coun- at 4 l-$c. Noble Five, 5,M0ut 2 12c. juriBdiction 0f the committing Justices and 5. Any Pf”o° C(metabi€i read tbe 
try to the Mount Scratchley dwtrict of ‘j2'' i^^^neces there imprisoned .for any term uot ex- ence M a gngiigh Unguage, and
Sew Guinea and act to work, it wiH un- at 6c. fag JEll, ROOO ceeding thirty days; and m tbe event of -id Art in the erne
drabtedly prove the main factor m the Maud, 2,000 at 2 3-4e. Lon Mwk, 2,MU workman being engaged or employed make out, mgn, «id ^
development—agricultural as well as nun- at 42 l-4c; 2j®®La* 41 12J by any contractor or sub-contractor con- language _ ^ ghall be deemed

of the richest countries of | 1,000 at 41c; 1^00 at 41c; 2.M0 »t. 411-2c uy y ^ ialonfl „f th.q Act, then “B” to tbe fk!'»mrisioM thereof, 
t^^pire Hitherto tiie donate, want 2d00 at 42c. ^hle^Canboo, 5,000 at ”5*^ eo'tractor or sub-ontractor to be exem^frOTi toe^Me ^

transport, native troubles, etc., have 31c; ROM at 30 Me; ^606 at 31c, HJOOO ^ ^ ^ on «eviction a* on a certificate in
tintoed the progress of the new tem- .f 30 34c; buyer^ 60 days, 5,000 at 32 12c. tQ a ^r, not exceedmg twen- upcm ,roe to Schedule,
torv in addition to the governments Total sales, 54,500 shares. ty-fiye. .dollars, no, less than ten dollars, Form A as set ou

of money, "for only £15,0M is pro- Tuesday’s Sales. f„r every workman engaged or employed; .. f,CT1irm
riM by the five Australian colonies for ^bler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 3L l-4c; 2,000 and in case of default in immédiate pay- The Queen s Memorial Setvmee.
its administration. But with the new year iOOQ at 31c; 1,000 at 31c; 2,000 at ment of such last-mentioned penalty, th Westminster and
oi 1901 comes the operative Common- 5j000 at 4c; 3,000 at 4 l^c. same may be recovered by distress and The foshop o^New^ t0 ^
wealth of Australia, and it is safe to 4£orrison, 3,000 at 5 34c. Iron Maak^OCO ^ o£ tbe gpods and ehattda of thc tV^^ Saturday the day of the burial of
prophesy that in another ten years Brit- tic; 1,000 at 42c; 1,000 at 42c; 1,0M at {ender; and in default of sufficient dm- bed on th queen, a» follows:
F8h N?w Guinea will be worth more to J Waterloo, 5,000 at 2 34e. White treB8, the offender may _ be eommitted to Ute^»ty the ^
the Empire and to Australia than half a g ^ Winnipeg, 1,000 at 4 l-2c. White any gaoi or place of confinement ”tuate My HW The former will be held at 
toen s^aU drown colonies like Fiji. 1,500 at 4 34c. Princess Maud, 3,000 witbin the territorial junsdiction oi th me, 12 ' th Rtter will be

--------------------- :-------------  at 2 1-2C. Total sales, 36,500 shares. convicting Justices, »nd there impr^d Stijeorge • =6^ ^
Benefit Dance. .... Wednesday’s Bales. * ' for any term not exceeding ^ Union -hall, to enable a larger number to

Postponed on account of the death of 1500 at 5 l-2c. Winnipeg, and any member, manager, dire , » attend Seats will be reserved for the
Hertito Majesty, the■ Oueen. wffibebdd Walter^, cer or ^ntofaconx-ratiou wtoraus» the RockyMountato-
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MOURNING.
mûri

Saturday Next Set Aside as a Day to Be 
Observed. 4*
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An extra of the British Columbia Ga- 
Saiturday, contains ajZette, issued 

proclamation of the governor general fax
ing Saturday, Feb. 2, as a day of general 
mourning, to be observed by all persons 
throughout the Dominion, and fixing Mon
day, the 28th inst., as the date for the 
commencement of mourning.

Another extra of the Gazette, under 
date of Jan. 25. contains proclamations 
commanding allegiance to the late Maj
esty’s successor, authorizing government 
officials to continue in office, and requir
ing them to take the oath of allegiance 
to the new King.
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the Social.Epworth League

The Epworth league held *£*£££

ise of their
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It heights required on

irs in Bed.
.

er cea»e?” inquire the 
Tease, of Lawrence, 

he had been unable toaccountbven years on 
I trouble, nervous pro^ 
I debility; but, 'three 
Bitters enabled me » 
hand in three months 
person.” Women sul- 
he, Backache, Nervous- 
f Melancholy, Fainting 
till find it a priceless 
Katisfaction is guaran- 
|r and Goodeve Bros-

AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Life and

books taking orders fasti ■
subscribes. Big book, beautifully illustrai Low retail. Big »«*«■ 
Prospectus free. Easÿ to make money 
fast,. Bradley Garretson Company, lim
ited, Brantford.

he writes, “gave me a 
cough. It grew worse daily, 
best doctors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux T 
and Omaha said I had Consumption ana 
could not live. Then I began using Dr. 
King's New Discovery and was wholiy 
i-ured by six bottles.” Positively guaran
teed for Coughs, Colds and all Throat and 
Lung troubles by Goodeve Bros, and !• **• 
Morrow. Pricé 50c.
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Oriel Mining antf Milling Co., limited
Owning the Good Hope Group, ïmir, B. C.

AN ENT AMEN LABOR.THE MASQUERADE AT THE RINK
. editor Miner: Sunday’s issue of the

_ Miner contained an article signed “Think-
A OAT AND GALLANT ARRAY OF er” that, I feel, voices a sentiment that

has been Shaping expression in the minds 
of Rosaland's most intelligent citizens for 
some time.

We have been watching with a feeling 
of anxiety, mingled with indignation, the 

Best Costumes as Adjudged by the development of what appears to be a dia
bolical plot, having for its object the 
transformation of this camp into a foreign 
eolony. I have nothjng against these poor 
victims of European injustice, greed and 
oppression, but I have a decided and a 

The masquerade at the rink Monday night bitter feeling towards any individual or 
was a distinct success, and although a combination of individuals who, in order
generous tistxof prizes had been distrib- their greed or petty spite intro-

. j , . , , dueed a system here which haa wrought
ubed by the management, it was found rain financially and morally to both the 
that quite a neat little sum was netted laborer and business man in every com
as the result of the evening’s entertain- munity in which it has ever been intro

duced.
. . , . ,, , , , Slowly, almost imperceptibly, for months

strains oi the Well chosen pieces added tM descendants of the provinces of Prince 
much to the zest taken in the masquer- Edwards Islands, Nova Scotia, Quebec and 
ade.j Tnere were quite a hundred to a Ontario are being crowded out of our 
hundred and fifty people on the ice dress- mines here and replaced by an, alien race, 
ed up for the occasion. These had the Now, don’t tell me that this is imagina- 
ice to themselvps for the firqt hour, when tion.I know whereof I speak, and am pre- 
the remainder of the skaters were let pared to prove it.
'upon the ice for an hour and a half. A1- A certain hotelkeeper on First avenue 
together, including spectators, there must seems to be’ the agency through which 
have been 500 to 600 people present in Uns unnatural plot against Canadian citi- 
the rink. , xenship is being worked out. Many cir-

The judges were Messrs. J. S. C. Fra- cumstanoes point to the fact that the 
ser, J. M. Smith and Dr. Senior. The alien labor contract labor laws are being 
awards made were as follows: broken, but so close is the secret guarded

Comic Prize—Hayseed, Mr. Yemen, silk rt,at il "1TOUM take a special detective to
get at the bottom of it.

1 That several of the meet important 
mines here are deliberately discriminating 
against Engl sn speaking laborers no one 
conversant with the facts will for a mo
ment doubt, with the evident object of re
ducing the standard of intelligence and1 
creating a Babelish conflict of tongues 
that will make unity of action for self- 
protection almost impossible.

! These people will no doubt resist with 
O J zi « , „ . _. „ 1 indignation my puny effort to criticize
Second Gentleman «Prize Pierrot, Mr.- their methods of employing labor and’ will 

gold scarf pm. insist that they have a right to manage
First Boys’ Prize Snowehoer, M. their own affairs as they see fit. Let us 

Hearn, cuff buttons. j sec if this is so. The alien contract labor
Second Boys Prize Flour of the Fam- law has created a precedent showing that 

ilv, V. Simpson, cuff buttons. 1 the people reserve the right to interfere
Besides these of course there were very in these matters, and who shall say where 

many costumes in good taste showing that the line shall be drawn, 
an infinite amount of pains had been | Labor is a marketable commodity upon 
taken in order to be worthy of the oeea- the value and plentitude or scarcity of 
sion. Among the men the "nigger” type which the material well being of a greater 
seemed to be the favorite, though a lumber of our people depends than that 
“Weary Waggles” ran them dose for ef any other commodity offered for sale in 
comicality. There were bucks and there our markets. Admitting this proposition, 
were “Dinahs.” male and -female, each then there is surely no other marketable 
according to their' kind” An Indian and commodity upon which, protection could 
his squaw were both gotten up with be justly applied.
great faithfulness, and had there been We have today a tariff , applying to 
enough prizes to go around the whole nearly every article of consumption, and 
rink they certainly would have had an ’’by? Simply to eneurage home industry 
early chance of securing a memento. A “d 8*VÇ employment to Canadian labor, 
girl in khaki was both patriotic and ef- ®>r- does it not necessarily follow
fective, and as her skating equaled her if you apply a tariff to the products
costume, the masoner in question was an° at ,e aa™e time throw our ports 
one of the most active on the ice. Little °Veu to [be unlimited importation of Eu- 
Red Riding Hood was there, and it was ropea? cbeaP labor you are enriching the 
observed that a wolf first knocked her 'aaBuf^cture,r. at the public expense by 
down and then declined to eat her cook- ‘° ‘ncrease ** value of
iea. The aesthetic mraze was represented “T T ”!
by . big „d » »*, n.b 5” .Sy “
bard was to be seen without her dog, | Sure, then if we ju6tified m pro- 
who, however, appeared on the scene t£cjng againa[ forejgn fhat(
later on. , I which the manufacturers, constituting but

One clever little girl just escaped a a fra<.tion of the people, offers for sale in 
nnze; she had drëased nerself up as her the home market we cannot consistently 
brother, and the disguise was so good refuse to grant the laborers, constituting 
that nobody recognized it aft a masatte. ! „ majority of the people, the same protee- 
Indeed, the acting of the young cavalier ] tion against foreign competition in the 

ieh that the character escaped nn- snly commodity he has to offer for sale, 
detected. Besides these there were nu- the labor of his hands, 
memos others penally deserving of men- Again, if you levy a tariff in the inter 
tion who suceeeded in getting a good deal est of the public good which prevents me 
of fim and jollity out of the evening’s from purchasing any commodity I may 
amusement. require in the cheapest market and at

the same time permit'my employee to pur
chase his labor in the cheapest market, 
then you are applying class legislation in 
its most repulsive form.

Surely we are entitled certain privileges 
in excess of that granted promiscuosly 
to every alien. We are the descendants of 

"It is true,” said Mr. Bremner, on be- the people who fought, bled, sacrificed and 
ing interviewed by The Independent, «'ed in defence of this country and its in- 
“that my recent visit to Ross- stitutions.^ We have assumed all the re
land was in connection with violations of sponsibilities of citizenship, implying a 
the Alien Labop'Law. I am free to state 0,1 the part of the government to de-
that conclusive evidence is not lacking to a‘an( ouv services and even our lives in 
make a sufficiently strong case to warrant : “ifence, of our country and its institutions, 
prosecution; and if events in the; immedi- I We-have moved here with our families; 
ate future indicate such a course to be °uilt up our little homes. We have invest- 
best, it shall be follower!. If any employer °ur money in the country, and :f we 
can show fair reason for obtaining men , not entitled to some better consider- 
abroad under contract, that is if tire skill ' ?tion, more than that accorded to aliens 
he wants cannot be procured in the conn- 1,1 many cases our country’s enemies; if the 
try, or other good and sufficient cause, government of this country is going to 
he will have no occasion to import these pe'nut t° be driven from our homes 
men surreptiously. But , the government and replaced by an alien race in order to 
has determined to permit no importation FTa. V the greed or the spite of a few 
of foreign labor at the expense of loss of mdmdua's. then let us forever cease to 
employment to onr own people. “o®®1 of the deeds of our forefathers, for

“The relations between employer and they have been in vgin. We hold, then, 
employed in Kootenay in general are quite î, £ 2LJ1 preference is to • be given that 
harmonious, and in some sections the old 7l , ra mvoring our own people, 
good feeling that once prevailed between . Jae class o_f labor being introduced here 
the two has been re-established. It will I!, objectionable for a number of reasons, 
be a glad, day for the province when this >arst they are of an non-assimilating 
spirit of good-fellowship becomes more Character; second, they do not 
universal; and let me tell you it is the Permanent residents; th rd. they, like the 
duty of not only employers but of every '-hmese, send all t/heir earning» out of the 
good union man to do all in their power country; fourth, they are an inferior and 
to allay distrust and' suspicion, which all ®angepous class, and are so considered 
too often are backed by no stronger facts ev^? m J™ lao® ,m whence they come, 
than those supplied by an over-wrought 1 have constituted to a gHeat extent
imagination. weapon used in the east in the years

“Lately I observed to a reporter that the *one by by trusts and combines for the 
méthode of settling labor disputes so com- purpose of bringing American and Cana- 
mon in the United States would not sue- laborers to their terms. Does 
ceed in Canada. I wish to give special em- ®onbt that is the object here ? 
phasis to that. The petty system of coer- 1 have nothing against these people. I 
cion, espionage and the like indulged in '°ok upon them with pity rather than 
by both sides of that country and which W1 . scorn as the victims of a false eco- 
often lead to appalling conclusions are not conuition, the legitimate product
guarantees of success to either employers ot *anu monoply competition and legalized 
or «their men in Canada. They must work £^ee~, mid gladly would I offer to them the 
in concord, and the side that promotes a »u«nd offnendship to assist in lifting .them 
quarrel does not place themselves in an a higher plane of existance, but in this 
enviable position.” practical age and in a land cursed with

competition, the nobler instincts of man 
must be crushed beneath the iron heel of 
necessity and that devil in human ^nature, 
selfishness, must be promoted to dominate 
the situation if we are to survive, no mat- 
ter how repulsive it may be to the nobler 
atributes of our manhood; in this struggle 
between enthroned greed and enforced 
poverty the latter cannot afford to practice 
benevolence and charity, when by so do
ing *he would be placing a weapon in the 
bande of the enemy that would be wielded 
to his own destruction.

It is, indeed, very disagreeable to me 
to have to rub up these old sores, but I 
cannot stand peaceably by and witness 
this injustice being done my fellow workers 
without entering a protest. And now, 
■y friends, if there be no law to prevent 
* few individuals from working the ruin 
•f the many by these methods, then it is 
indeed high time that a pressure was 
brought to «bear upon the government to 
enact legislation dealing with such cases.

As to the statement made by "Thinker” 
in connection with that human monstnw-

THE LOCAL FELDk SKATERS.
Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

The property uk one of exceptional molt, having a clearly defined vein 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, ive excellent values averaging $28 in 
gold. The ore is of e clans that can be readily treated mi the ground by milling 
ana cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

k List of the Prizewinners—Who Wore the

k Judges—The Function Was a Great
The Latest Itoppeategs ia tue Gfyk Success.

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willeock, etc.

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan
CALL A PASTOR. WE CAN INTEREST YOU INLa Grippe at Trail.

Annual Meeting Last Night Calls Rev.
Mir. Robinson of Moncton, N.B.

The annual congregational meeting Of 
St. Andrew’s- Presbyterian church 
held laet night. Dr. Reddick, chairman 
of the board of managers, presided, and 
P. McL. Forin was secretary. The re
ports of the various branches in church 
work showed gratifying progress both in 
membership and in a financial woy.

The four retiring managers were re
placed by the election of W. T. Oliver, 
J. B. Johnson, Thos. o. Gilmour and Dr. 
Kerr.

At the close of the congregational meet
ing Rev. Mr. Colquhoun took the chair, 
as acting moderator, and the congrega
tion present voted a unanimous call te 
Rev. J. M. Robinson, at present pastor 
at Moncton, N.B. Rev. Mr. Robinson 
was most favorably spoken of by several 
present, and it was decided to forward 
the call at once through the Presbytery 
of Kootenay.

ACCIDENT INSURANCEIt is reported that there are 50 men 
•f the C. P. R. and 40 more of the smel
ter laid up with la grippe at Trail.

ment. A band was in attendance, and the
P. A. Daggett A Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes alt 

forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, $2,232,000, 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Süverton Miners* Union. was

A declaration of incorporation of the 
Milverton Mintrs’ union under the Benev
olent Societies act appears in the last 
B.C. Gazette.

A Big Order for Coke.

Mr. Andrew Laidlaw, of the Pyritic 
flatter near Greenwood, during his recent 
went to Nelson, placed an order with 
♦ he Crow’s Nest Coal company for $60,000 
worth of coke and coal with which to 
supply the smelter during the first six 
months of its operation. '

umbrella.
Second Ladies’ Prize-Poker Game, Miss 

Anderson, opal ring.
Seocnd Ladies Prize — Hearts Are 

Trumps, Mrs. G. Simpson, topaz ring.
First Girls’ Prize—Butterfly, Miss E. 

Hearn, gold bracelet.
Second Girls’ Prize—Spangled Red, Mise 

E. Fletcher, silver bracelet.
First Gentleman’s Prize—Sailor in Blue, 

Mr. V. Shilvodc, gold cuff links.

W. A. Galliher Starts East.

’-Jr. W. A. Galh'er, M.i . left Nelson 
en .Wednesday in O'C-- to be present at 
the opening of parliament. He was ten
dered a banquet at Cranbrook on Wednes
day evening, and yesterday he stopped 
off at Revetstoke. While en route he will 
also stop over at Regina and Winnipeg.

The Next Session. „
___. *_

\ Sittings of the Supreme .court for the 
trial of civil causes will be holden 'at 11 
•’clock in the forenoon, at the city of 
Rowland, on Monday, the 18th day of 
February, A.D. 1901.

ity known as the spotter, I am prepared 
to testify that the statement is correct, 
and when I realize that men occupying 
the exalted position of mine managers, 
constituting large industrial concerns, 
stoop to the employment of such miser
able unprincipled practices for such a 
purpose, I feel ashamed of the race to 
which I belong. * OBSERVER.

ed, was not wisely spent, the company 
bandoned the en The waterterprise.

power on the Pend d’Orefile is valuable 
and the presumtion is that the power 
will be developed for. the purpose of sell
ing it at nearby places, like Rossiand, 
Trail, Northport, etc. TheSTepresenta- 
tives of the company, however^ wqre re
ticent #8 ta the. details of Ahe -plans.

a

Left for London.

Mr. Ernest D. Levenson of London, 
Eng., who has been in Rossiand for the 
past three months left yesterday for Lon
don and returns to his homei with one or 
two good things which be will present to 
his people. During his stay in the city 
he was found to be a “hail fellow well 
met” and made many friends who will be 
glad to see him again, 
promises to return in a few months and 
take another look «t the Rossiand camp 
of which he entertains a high opinion.

i
THE CUNARD LINE. An Accident.

John O’Heara, a miner employed at the 
Le Roi mine, was working yesterday even
ing in the Black Bear shaft when a fall
ing rock struck him on the leg above the 
ankle. He was removed to the hospital 
and the bone which was discovered to 
have been broken was set.

A Great Passenger Carrying Atlantic 
Service.IN Mr. Leveneon

Was After Miners.

Mr. A. N. Vars, accountant for the 
Onondaga Mining company, was in the 
city yesterday from the mine, which is 
not far from Erie, for the purpose of 
securing a number of miners. He se
cured about a half a score of men yes
terday afternoon.

From statistics at hand it appears the 
Cunard line landed in America laet year 
32,970 steering passengers. This line is 
now in a better position than ever to 
take care of ita constantly increasing 
steerage passenger traffic. With their 
already grand fleet of floating palaces, 
i. e., “Campania,” "Lucania," “Umbria,” 
“Etruria,” “Servia,” “Aurania,” etc., and 
the late additions, viz., the magnificent 
new twin-screw steamers “Saxonia” and 
“Ivemia,” 600 feet long, 13,950 tons, hav
ing special new features for steerage pas
sengers, in fact, twentieth century steer
age accommodation, and the large twin- 
screw steamer “Ultonia,” 513 feet king, 
9,000 tons (latter carrying steerage pas
sengers only), the Cunard line will be 
able to maintain a service of two steam
ers each week, with fortnightly extra sail
ings during the rush season, thereby giv
ing ample room for all passengers at all 
seasons, giving them prompt transporta
tion with no delays.

r REGRETTED JXIS1NG HIM.

What the Presbyterian Witness Had to 
Say for Dr. MacKenzie.

4
« V. & N. 'Phone No. 98. Clough’s Code. 

Columbia ’Phone No. 43. P. O. Box lit.:
The Presbyterian Witness of Halifax, 

Nova Scotia, the organ of the Presbyterian 
churcih in the lower provinces, has the 
following to say with regard to the de
parture of Rev. Dr. A. A. MacKenzie for 
the Pacific slope. Dr. MacKenzie has been 
acting pastor of the St. Andrews’ Presby
terian church of Rossiand tor several weeks 
past :

“Rev. Dr. A. A- MacKenzie of St. Ste
phen, N. ’ B., fias d’emitted the charge of 
that congregation and is likely to ‘go 
west,’ He haa an invitation from the Pa
cific coast which, we believe, he will ac
cept. Dr. MacKenzie is a Prince Edward 
Island man. His first ministerial charge 
was in the Presbytery of Carluke, Scot
land, Where lie succeeded, in raising an 
amount’sufficient to secure the endowment 
of the church. He was called from Car
luke to a Presbyterian congregation in 
London, which was started by a few of 
the Scotch members of Parliament. The 
enterprise became a striking success from 
the day Mr. MacKenzie took hold of it 
till, owing to a serious failure of health; 
he had to resign. Prolonged rest led: to 
complete recovery, and Mr. MacKenzie 
exercised his ministry in Prince Edward 
Island, whence he was called to St. Ste
phen’s. Dr. MacKenzie is a man we can 
ill offord t ospare. We have given many a 
good man to the West and Far East, and 
we have nothing too good for our friends 
in the sunset regions. But we confess to, 
a feeling of more than usual regret that 
itr. MacKenzie is leaving us. A man of 
extreme modesty, it takes time to ‘dis
cover” him. When you have succeeded, 
you find a man who is well r6ad 
the theologies and the philosophies, and 
who has firmly maintained his grip upon 
the gospel which, he has been commis
sioned to preach. He is a thin 
as a student and reader. We do not know 
tne sphere to which he is called in the 
West; but whoever has the benefit of bis 
ministry will enjoy the services of an 
earnest, studious and accomplished man. 
We have more to say of Dr. MacKenzie, 
and nothing but what is altogether good.”

H. M. KEEFER
British Columbia Appointments. MINING AND SHARE BROKER. 

All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 
Sold Strieely on Commission. 

DAILY QUOTATIONS. 
GREENWOOD, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Canadian Gazette of Saturday, Jan. 
«19 centaine the following British Columbia 

appointments:
“8th January, 1901.

“Christopher Foley, of Rossiand, in the 
Province of British Columbia, Esquire: to 
he one of the Commissioners to investigate 
ead report upon certain statements and 
représentations relating to Chinese and 
Japanese immigration into Canada, in the 
Teem and stead of Ralpiti Smith, Esquire, 
resigned."

B. C. SHAWHALLB1T.

HALLETT « SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS;

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill’s, Moreing A Neal's. Leber”»

“4th December, 19001 
“Benjamin Richard Atkins, of Revel- 

etoke, in tbe Province of British Columbia, 
Esquire: to be a Sub-Collector in Her Maj
esty’s Customs.”

MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Myers Creek Assay OfficeReference made to’ Queen Victoria at the 
Church of the Sacred Heart.was su

PUBLIC HIGHWAYS. J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
sale, $1.00.

In the course of his remarks yesterday, 
during high mass, Father Welch said:

“Since we last met in this church, a 
week ago, the sad news has reached us 
of the death of our beloved sovereign, 
Queen Victoria. She peaeatully expired 
oh the 22d inst, at the vendra ole age of 
82, after a long and glorious reign of 04 
years. Probably no English sovereign was 
ever more beloved at home and respected 
abroad than the Queen. Virtuous 1o a 
high degree, sympathetic toward all in 
suffering and distress, singularly prudent 
and intelligent, she will, in all likelihood, 
be known to posterity as one of the great 
est personalities that ever sat on the 
throne of England. We thank God for 
having given us such a ruler, and it ie 
our heartfelt wish, that He who has taken 
from her an earthly crown, may bless 
and reward her by bestowing upon her 
the crown of eternal life.

“The reins of tile empire have fallen 
into the hands of her son, King Edward 
VII. To 
is now due. 
says St. Peter, 1 Ep., 2:14, ‘or to the 
governors sent by him, for so is the will 
of God.” and whilst, as Catholics, we 
tender him our respectful homage and 
obedience, let us also pray that 'he may 
follow in the footsteps of his gifted 
and virtuous mother, and be instrumental 
in obtaining the blessings of peace and 
prosperity, for every part of his vast 
empire.”

As the congregation slowly filed out of 
church after - mass, the organist played 
the Dead march.

POWER OF THE PEND D’OREILLE.

It Is to Be Developed by a New York 
Company.

Northport, Trail and Red Mountain 
yagon Roads Are Gazetted.

In the B. C. Gazette of Jan. 17, the 
Nertiiport, Trail and Red Mountain roads 
have been gazetted as public highways.

The Northport rood is gazetted from the 
international boundary to tile western 
limit of the township of Rossiand, %627 
feet due south from the northwest cor
ner of section 34, township A.

The Red Mountain road is eaid to com
mence at a point on the north boundary 
•f the city, 379.9 feet due west from the 
northeast corner of the section quoted 
above, and to encircle Red mountain and 
to intersect with the Northport road at a 
point 185.9 feet due west from the north
west comer of section 34.

The Trail road is declared to start on 
<*e east boundary of the township, 1,273.4 
feet due south from the northwest comer 
of section 25, and to enter the town of 
Trail by intersection with the east bound
ary and First avenue.

. «I

UHESAW, WASHINGTON.KOOTENAY CONDITIONS.

T. Majme Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maietre.

Mr. Bremner, Labor Commissioner, Re
ports Favorably.

Daly, Hamilton l le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossiand, B. C.ol ici tors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

in all

You are Making 
Good Wagesker as well

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive .pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you wi* 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Api*y

him, therefore, our allegiance 
“Be subject to the King.”

I
175 MEN LAID OFF.

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY.Unsettled Condition of the Smelter 
Question the Cause.

Tbe news reached this city yesterday 
that the St. Eugene Mining company laid 
off 175 men on Wednesday and Thursday 
ef this week. This represents, it is said, 
the entire force employed in taking out 
orfe, and it ie not known yet whether 
tile - force engaged in development work 
will be affected. The management etatee 
that the unsettled condition of the smel
ter question is the reason for the large 
reduction in the force of miners.

The Eagles are to Give a Masquerade ~on 
February 14th.

The fraternal order of Eagles will give 
a grand prize masquerade ball on the even
ing of February 14th in Miners’ Union 
hall. The Eagles have scored several suc
cesses in this line of entertainment and 
they are sparing no pains or expense to 
make .this affair eclipse even the one giv
en on Halloween. Five prizes of the val
ue of $40 will be awarded for the best 
comic character and fancy costumes. Gra
ham’s quintette will furnish the music for 
the occasion, 
well chosen for the masquerade and the 
Eagles will no doubt have a crowded 
floor.

HOPE, QRAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.become

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $8

HOTEL GRAND
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With AH 
Modern Improvements.

/:

SCHOOL OF MINES.

First Lecture of the Season—A Pbor 
Attendance—The Director’s Remarks.

St. Valentine’s day was Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Wash.anyone It ia stated that .the water power on 

the Pend d’Oreille river is about to be 
utilized by a New York company. The 
mill sites and water rights on the river, 
about seven miles up stream from Waneta 
were taken up two days ago, and the 
company, it is said, will commence the 
work of developing the power in a short 
time. Some years ago a plant was put in 
at this water power by the Kootenay 
Hydraulic company for the purpose of op
erating some auriferous gravel beds along 
the river, but the work was abandoned 
and the old machinery is still there. The 
Kootenay Hydraulic company was formed 
in May, 1896, with a capital stock of $500,- 
000, for the purpose of hydraulic mining 
on the Pend d’Oreille river. It was made 
up principally of capitalists of Rochester, 
N. Y., and the head office in the province 
jvas at Waneta. After expending consid
erable capital, some of which, it is daim-

UNION IRON WORKS
SPOKANE

The first lecture of the court of the 
School of Mines was delivered laet even
ing in the Oriental block, on First ave
nue, by the director, Mr. J. M. McGre
gor. The subject was an introduction, to 
the study of chemistry, outlining the the
ory and illustrated by a few experiments. 
Only the rudiments were dealt with, and 
the subject will be gone into further in 
the succeeding lectures.

There was a poor attendance, and the 
director was much disappointed and 
openly stated that if the School of Mines 
was to be a permanent institution 
greater interest would have to be. dis
played in the courte. Mr. McGregor 
stated that if a sufficient number of pu
pils were to come forward he would 
hold lectures twice daily on the same 
subject so as to meet the circumstances 
ef those miners attending the course who 
were continually changing the hour of 
their shift.

In Honor of Queen’s Memory.

An extra of the British Columbia Ga
zette has been received which contains the 
following proclamation:

Victoria, Jan. 22.—His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, has received with pro
found sorrow the news of the death of 
Her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

“In consequence of this intelligence the 
offices of the Provincial Government will 
be closed during the afternoon of the 22d, 
and on Wednesday the 23d dgy of Jan
uary, instant.

“By command.

Manefecturer* of

DONT BECOME
AN OBJECT Mining and Smelting Machinery

Boiler*, Engines, Hoists, 
Horse Whims, Ore Cars, 

Tramways, Shafting, 
Pulleys, Hangers, 

Etc., Etc.

Of Aversion and Pity—Cure Your Catarrh, 
Purify Your "Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge.

“J. D. PRENTICE, 
“Provincial Secretary.” . Rev. Dr. Bodhror, of Buffalo, says: “My 

wife and I were both troubled with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed 
freedom trom this- aggravating malady 
since the day we first used Dr. AgneWs 
Catarrhal Powder. Its action was instan
taneous, giving the most grateful relief 
within ten minutes after first application. 
50 cents.—2. void by Goodeve Bros.

South African Constabulary.

Captain Forin of the local company of 
the Rocky Mountain Rifles has received 

_ , , , tne forms of application for those wishing
He also expressed regret at the small to join the South African constabulary, 

number of working miners who have so Any who are desirous of entering this new 
far appeared at the lecture hall, as he force can make their application through 
believes that the course will be of per- Captain Forin, but they are warned that 
ticular benefit to such miners who wish to there are already many applications filed 
push themselves in the mining profession and in order to get an application enter- 
and who do not desire to remain always tamed at all it woald be as well to apply 
at the hammer and drill.

flfeOoofc’a Cotton Boot Compound

^ your druggist for Cook’s Codes Hoot Com
pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box: No. *, 10 degrees stronger,$8 oer box. No. 
I or S, mailed on receipt of price and two S-cent 
itamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

Heavy Blacksmithing and Repair Work 
Done. Write for Estimates.

In Slocan.

New Denver has a real live baron in its 
midst. Hhe gentleman ie manager of the 
Bank of Montreal.—Payatreak.

UNION IRON WORKS,
SPOKANS wash. ___

No. 1 and No. 2 ii sold in Rowland by
at once. If Qeodeve B*ee. *1 Breland Dreg Co. i$i‘!i

I #e
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P. CArtBELL flcARTHUR. Cable Address ‘•flcArth«ir.M E. WENTWORTH MuNK.

McArthur & Monk,CODESI 
CLOUGHS, 

BEDFORD MCNEIL. 
LIEBUt.

• General Agents.COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

PROMOTED.

STOCKS and MINES 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE.

F. O. BOX 33.
V. a N. PHONE S3. PHOENIX, B. C.
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THIS IS ANOTHER ACCOUNT William and did a great deal of overhead 
sloping toward the end of this round.

Koond 6.—George did the bullrueh act 
and after hitting McKinley twice on the 
jugular, clinched and threw him against 
the ropes. William got in an uppercut and 
followed it up with a swat on George's 
left optic which raised a regular "Knob 
Hill" on his upper workings. Had he 
been a white man George would certainly 
have had a black eye.

Bound 7.—George came tip rather groggy 
this trip, his head looking like an English 
plum pudding that had got united’ in the 

been some dissatisfaction in 1 He looked as though he had toy 
quarters because several of the balloons concealed beneath his left cheek 

,dl , of the fistic discussion between bone, but he was still game. McKinley’s 
Washington Brown, the undefeat- trainer commenced making solar plexus 

lored champion of Southeast Koote- and other mysterious "signs known to the 
and William Jennings McKinley, fraternity, evidently for William’s benefit, 

e bunched in the report published in but George was on guard, little Judd’ giv- 
u paper. It has been held that the re- ing him the “h.gh sign." McKinley had 

»rt made up by the society editor did the contented look of a man holding a big 
not give a proper conception of the af- block of Iron Mask shares or a country 
fray and the sporting editor who happened’ sPdrt with hie fir* straight flush, while 
t0 be present at Pacific hall on Monday George acted like a bull on the south belt, 
evening gives the following account of the an(i bis backers, the fire laddiee, just 
affair which it is hoped will be satisfac- aboat that time thought it was all up with 

to our readers- i George. The honors in this round were

», a, = re1a,j,i;^lS2S;r*w,"a w“that has ever t*en place during the recent Round 8 _^orge mhed tbe fighting 
century was that on Monday mgtit at toe and ]anded rigbt hander on Mac’s jew, 
Pacihe theatre m Holland, when George thereb jnjuringK Mg nght hand consider- 
Washington Brown stepped mto the nng aW MacJ back 8witjh uppercut,
and fought a 20-round gkve «mtest with whjch mad<> ,, b]jnk p^erfuUy hard.
William Jennings McKinley, the middle- Th<,n thpre wa8^cake ^ a clinch, di.
p^ Geow WasM5iLnrBr0Z; took iris ^ ^

place in the comer of the ring. On hie ( Ro und g._This w„ nne of the poorest 
left leg he had the Stars an rvpcs, roundg 0f the nimnnign and the audience 
while on hisnghtthe meteorflag of Eng- md at McKinlev and yelled “mice” 
land flaunted to the breeze. His reception and -rats’- and ether nasty things. Then 

unparallded. Tumultuous cheers rent c e>g fricnda cheered, (heir hero on and 
the air m advance and the audience went asfeed him fo h McKinley's face in 
fairly mid with excitement. After throw- and to put him off the 9tage. There .wag 
ing off his fur-hned cloak, George sank not a single bouquet thrown from any of 
languidly into hns seat, threw hot arms ^be boxes to either warrior in this round, 
backward over the ropes, closed his eyes not withKtanding the fact that the presi- 
and placed himself entirely and absolutely dent of th Li Brewery was in the audi- 
in the hands of his fnends. The society 1
editor of the Miner was heard to remark Round 10_At the opening of this round 
in a stage whisper, George has the I eter byan fpbomas lit a fresh Pride of Kamloops 
Jacksonesque air and though he may not ci and exhibited 
win this battle, I am conlldenf that he 
will never be beaten by any II Traviata
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a very weary counte
nance. George staggered up, apparently 
groggy, but when he landed a left hander 

from Trail ” The ever faithful Judd was on Bil],s neek and three good b;ffs on
present and applied witch hazel to George s Rj[>g bronchial tubular system, then the 
legs from his knees down. The U. K. aud;enee 8aw that he was foxy and was 
barber shop supplied a satchelfull of nice, djsp]ayjng some Df Fitzsimmons’ tactics, 
clean bath towels Wltich came in very ip^ia round was decidedly in George’s *a- 
uaeful during the evening. The stage was xx;r_ but the fur-lined sport from Trail 
stripped of all scenic effects and even the brandished another big roll of bills with 
two 12-candle power bulbs were doused m bjg mouth but found no takers, as George’s 
order to add to the gloom, the elite of fnends anticipated a knockout blow at 
the city were there, bank managers, bunco any moment. This round wound up with 
men, card sharpers, sharks! and suckers, tbe uguaj embrace.
merchants, mining ^ engineepK promoters, j Round 11.—McKinley moved forward 
members of the Schoolj>r Mines and pro- a catlike tread and a self-confident
fessors therefrom. Mining excbogige offi- jook Qn ,bjg countenance, his second giv- 
eials, bulls, bears and boosteiriyiad seats jn^ bjm y,e heart- signs, etc. George land- 
of honor, while the horny fisted sons of the however, three fairly strong blows on 
gnbbro occupied prominent seats in toe McKinley>s wishbone but did not follow 
family circle. Never did the theatre L fa- thig up Mac got in three boaconstrictors 
eifique hold such an audience, never at on Qgorgg'g windorgan which gave George 
least since the night that Little Egypt a m<J6t dl8Sipated look. The last blow 
threw countless garters to her numerous threw ^ on Ms backj but phoenix 
admirera one winter's night three years ^ aros^ irom ithe cigar asihes. George

gave William the bullmsh. Georg» cer- 
George Washington Brown was alone m tainjy got the worst of this round. 

the ring for nearly ten minutes when the Round 12.—George landed lightly on 
audience cried' out "Where is the man Mac-S neck and elinchedf' then on the 
from Trail?” “Bring on your dope man._ wishbone twice, the vaccine mark once and 
“'Is William drunk again ! etc. Aib 10:05, another blow close to William’s uesopua- 
however, the great and only McKinley ap- ^ George had toe exclusive rights of this 
peared on toe scene and was received with round but bis blows lacked compressed 

•" considerable eclat. Hie sporting backer adr_
from TraiC with the Cape I^ome overcoat Round i3._Mac came forward this trip 
and the Pyritio smelter countenance, yell- with a «pu kin that coon or die” look 
ed like one possessed and waving 5 ones in on hig fae6j but Gie0rge did not show the 
the smoky, air offered five hundred even wbite feather on his tintype ait any stage 
on McKinley. Tbe five was promptly coy- of the Georgy butted' McKinley
tred by an artist from Jack Bluntislh s freqUently. McKinley’s fists, coming 
studio. Then another sport from the Trail contact with George’s bard shell Baptist 
dump offered another #200 on McKinley, head were considerably damaged, which 
wnich was promptly covered by Professor precluded him from knocking George out, 
Judd of the Ladies* Home Journal. Judd &g instructions from his seconds, 
seeing a hot time ahead, removed his cel- Round 14—George apparently lost heart 
fuloid' collar and the blue and the gray ^ fought an uphill battle, and he was 
necktie and atter hanging them on a peg even groggy to a point verging on the D. 
on the wall proceeded to read the Sholto T ,g> but tb-lg was only one of George’s 
Douglas and Queensbery rules to George foxy ways. His new face, erected with 
Washington, who received the semie in great pains by McKinley, was not at all 
stolid but dignified silence,. There was de- becoming, and tbe closing up of ’his left 
termination and death in George’s conn- eye made bim one hors de combat. From 
tenance as be stepped forward to shake tbjg unty the last round business seemed 
the big balloon shaped hand of the man t0 go via Trail and the audience thought 
from Trail. The society editor of the Min- tbat Qeorge would certainly be knocked 
er leaned forward to one of our local out in the eighteenth or nineteenth, but 
mining magnates ana in suppressed tones McKinley’s "fiats were not equal to the 
remarked': “George will certainly kill occasion. ln the twentieth round George 
William in the first round.” A bottle of gave an exhibition of his emergency 
brown stuff was handed to the referee length, thereby making the fight a draw 
who partook of the liquid copiously, after on pojntg. 
which both Judd and George were allowed 
a slight gargle.

After wetting the inside of his neck 
George landed three hot ones on the out-
side of McKinley’s neck without straining Influential Men From Ashcroft Urge toe 

They both sparred cautiously District’s Claims.
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and had the look of colored gentlemen
reaching fey chickens in a dark and dis- The delegation of business men 
mal hennery. This was a véritable merry- croft, who came down two days ago from 
go-round and neither got nearer than ten * the interior, yesterday interviewed Hon. 
feet of each other tki the close. (It might J. D. Prentice, and' other members of the 
be here mentioned that this was round government .who are now at Victoria, with 
No. 1). a view to obtaining support to the plan

Round 2—George rushed the fighting for the building of a railway to Oannoo. 
and exhibited his new turbine' movement. This deputation was well received and the 
He ducked his nut frequently and toyed whole matter was gone over in all -its der 
with William’s pompadour. Both, fell on tails. It is expected that there will be a 
each other's, neck and embraced. The so- strong representation of the members of 
eiety editor of the Miner leaned over to the interior who will work witih might 
the magnate at this juncture and- whis- and main when the Legislature sits to 
pered: “I am afraid George is biting Wil- further this project. The deputation 
Ham on the vaccination mark.” This to- sisted of ex-Governor Hon. F. O. Corn- 
ken of affection was resented by Referee wall, Dr. F. S. Reynolds, Dennis Murphy. 
Ashton, who parted them with both hands. j»x. P. P. for West *Yale, Oliver Harvey,^ 
George landed on William’s neck again Mtuart Henderson and H. L. Roberts. In 
with his right digit and "flinched when | an interview Dr. Reynolds said that they 
time wag called. j were down from the town of Ashcroft, to

Bound’ 3.—McKinley arnrted tiria round ; eee what shape the Cariboo railway proj
in John L. Sullivan’s most effective style, ! act was assuming and they are m negotia- 
that is with- his awful eagle eye he .walked i tfion with representatives of pi # 
around George three or four times, ’his who are now actively canvassing the ®tua- 
right fin trembling vislniy. All at once he tion with a view, if suitable arrangement» 
kt go his left and gave George his first can be made, and c®1^111 "ghts,co°5î™” 
fearful swat, landing behind the left ear. j to undertake the construction of a railway 
It was" like a slug from a aandbagger in a to Cariboo. The delegation informed toe 
back alley off Riverside avenue, Spokane, Colonist that if capital can be enbsted 
and George was rather surprised and "and the rights of the coumnumty safe- 
blinked considerably. This aroused- the 1 guarded, it is their opinion that the build 
black demon in George so he rushed and ing of the railroad from. Ashcroft n0Tto 

, in his fury threw McKinley into the ropes to Queenel will be almost universally eom- 
directly opposite Mr. ColHs P. Chamberlin. ! mended by the taxpayers of ;hatsection. 
Then he grabbed William by the hips and and that toe government’s efforts to a» 
would have broken the Trailer in two were list tbe project will be app»™dea. it is 

not for Mr. Ashton, who stepped for- uselesâTat tBis time say the dêljg^i, to 
^ard and in a most gentlemanlike way bring forward’ details regarding the re
cked George to desist, and George de-, quirements of and toe support that wiU 
sisted. I tie given such a road. All of these, they

Round 4.—McKinley grew aggressive aft- say, will be furnished Met ^
er noticing threatening looks on the ooun- proposition becomes far enou^iaavancti
tenance of the fur-lined sport from to 'cause them to be of lnteresL It is, 
Trail. William certainly had toe best of they say sufficient to say that Canboo,sssis *•“ * ““ . ssrs atir.sterïürJs
r Round 5.—George started out like an its old river channels and immense
Irish pointer witih his nose closq to the banks of gravel, to say ’
s"mt and his arma working like the pad- as yet, unexplored quartz ledges they are 
dies of an ocean greyhound on the Colum- believed wiU prove of great Valued-World.
bit river. He hit McKinley à ’hard welt in . ' ,__.. n.
the full dinner pail and William’s visage Pleasure sleighs for family trade a spe-
turned a sickly pale black hue. The fur-, daily at Montana stables. Phone 6. 
bred sport from Trail yelled “Kill him. - —— ~ _... ~ ...
McKinley.” “You have got him agoing,” If you dont like Blue Ribb.n Tea its
and "Remember the dump.” George forced because you ve never tasted it.
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THE L O. 0. F. I nautili! lugResolution of Condolence Is Passed by the 
Lodge.

At the regular meeting of Rossland 
lodge, No. 36, I. O. O. F.. the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted:

“Whereas, The Great and Supreme Rul
er of the Universe in His wisdom has 
been pleased to remove by death Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria,

“Whereas, We realize that her long oc
cupancy of the throne las resulted in 
great ’blessing not only to her subjects 
whom she ruled wisely and well, but the 
whole world, has benefited by her wise 
and: virtuous reign.

“Resolved, Therefore, be it recorded 
that Rossland lodge, No. 36, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, sincerely offers it^ 
heartfelt sympathy to the Royal family 
and the nation in the trying hour of 
gloom, feeling sure that the future can be 
left in the hands of Him who does all 
things well; ah<n>e it further

“Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread on the minute book of 
our lodge and that the charter be draped 
for thirty days."

AFFLICTED THE SUFEFRER FOR 
TWENTY YEARS.

Often Sat up in Bed Oougning the Whole 
Night Long—Doctors Ultimately Told 
Him toe Trouble Was Developing Into 
Consumption—How Relief Was Ob
tained.

and

From the Times, Piéton, Ont.
Nothing racks the body more than a se
vere cough. If it is allowed to run for any 
length of time, it is very hard to get rid 
of, and often leads to that most dreaded-
of all diseases—consumption. Such a suffer
er was Mr. Thomas Jinks 06 Prince BdL 
ward county. Mr. Jinks relates the fob 
lowing facts to a Picton Times reporter: 
"I am sixty-seven years of age, and for the 
last twenty years I have had a bad cough. 
I was troubled with catarrh, which start
ed in my bead, but later spread to my 
stomach, leaving me a dyspeptic. For two 
years I was troubled’ with pains in the 
stomach; and was not aille to raise my 
arms above my head without experiencing 
severe pains about my short ribs and 
stomach. Then my kidneys began to trou
ble me and at times 1 could not get out 
of a chair without help. My limbs and 
feet were often so swollen that I was un
able to lace my boots, but as soon as the 
swelling went down I was but a mere 
shadow. My wrists and arms were so 
shrunken that I could span them with 
ease. My cough racked my whole body. 
I have sat up in bed and coughed thie 

Ottawa. Jan. 26, whole night long. I tried several doctors 
To Mayor Lalonde, Rossland, B. C.: I without success. They finally told me I was 

directed by the Governor-General to in the first stages of consumption. In the 
inform you that His Excellency has been spring of 1899 a little pamphlet was 
commanded by His Majesty, the King, to thrown in the hall door telling about Dr. 
express to you and the citizens of Ross- i Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decided to try 
land, His Majesty’s heartfelt thanks for them. Before finishing tote second box I 
your kind message of sympathy. noted a change and after using them for

CAPTAIN GRAHAM, a couple of months, I was completely 
Governor General’s Secretary. cured and the oough had left me. At

present my health is as gôod as I can wish 
for, and i can truly say through all my 
suffering I never got any permanent re- 

Mr. Roy About to Interest Capital for | lief until I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”
Mr. Jinks added that it was not in Ms 

own case alone that- Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Mr. Henry Roy, of the London Consoli- pills had proved of advantage in his fam- 

dated and Richelieu Mining companies, jly His daughter, Miss Mildred, was in 
left yesterday for Toronto, Montreal, St. very poor health, and scarcely able to go 
Johns, New York, and other eastern around. In fact, her friends feared her 
points. He was seen just before he de- trouble was developing into dropsy. She 
parted by a Miner representative and uged five boxes of the pills and1 is now 
said that his mission east was for the enjoying the very best of health, 
purpose of forming a company to build j 1>. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such ap- 
a smelter of 500 tons a day capacity at parently hopeless eases as Mr. Jinks’, be- 
Urawford Bay, and also a railway from cause they make new, rich, red blood, and 
the smelter to the London Consolidated-, thus reach the root of the trouble. These 
Richelieu and other mines in that vicinity. j>iUs are the only medicine offered- the 
As much as possible he will interest the public that can show a record of such 
same parties as are already stockholders marvellous cures after doctors had- failed, 
in the London Consolidated and Richelieu If.you are at all unwell, thih medicine will 
in the new scheme. Crawford- Bay, he de- . restore you to health, but be sure you get 
dares, is an ideal site for a smelter, and bhe genuine witih- the full name “Dr. Wil- 
he believes he can readily interest capital ]iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” on the 
m the venture under contemplation. wrapper around each box.

So far 500 tong of ore from the London 
Consolidated has beqn shipped to the Hall 
mines smelter at Nelson and more is be
ing forwardea daily. Sixty-six men are 

employed in the two mines and con
siderable ore is being taxen out each day.

CONDOLENCE OF ROSSLAND.

The Mayor Receives an Acknowledgment 
From Lord Minto.

On receipt of the sad tidings of the 
death of Queen Victoria Mayor Lalonde 
sent a telegram containing the condol
ences of the people of Rossland to King 
Edward and the royal family for the great 
loss which they had sustained. To this 
t’he following reply has been received 
from Lord Minto, gox'ernor-general of 
Canada:

am

WILL BUILD A SMELTER.

, That Purpose.

Indian Mines.

India is gradually coming to the front 
as a gold producer. In 1899 its mines 
yielded 410,678 ounces of the precious 
metal, worth approximately $8.000,000. 
During 1900 the yield amounted to 457,- 

. .. .. , __020 ounces, worth about $9,000,000. ThisAn enthusiastic meeting of the executive Britiah d<^endency ig alg0 figuring now 
committee of the Winter Carnival was nmducer of netroleum its wells vield-

reported that -excellent progress was be- ^ ^ an increa6e in the year

°f ii’960’000 8a,ions’ °r 63 per cent-
freely made to the Carnival fund and the 
general impression was that the Carnival 
was certain to be an unqualified success.

now

Winter Carnival.

NOTICE.

Rowland, B.C., Nov. », I»30.
Spitzee is Looking Well. To F. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Grif
fiths, iatend to claim the one-fourth (1-4) 
interest in the “Olive” mineral daim sit
uated on the meet side of Sullivan creek, 
in the Tral Creek mining district, for
merly held by F. B. Salisbury, on which 
I have done aCI the assewment work for 
the peat three years, and for which the 
said F. B. Salisbury has not paid Ms 
share of the expense. This also appl es 
to a certain bill of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. The action is 
taken under Section 4, of dap. 45, of tie 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of I960.

Wm. B. Towns nd, 
Agent for Wm. Griffiths.

The Spitzee is looking well this week. 
À carload of ore is ready and will be 

The shaft hassent away this week, 
reached a depth of over 50 feet and the ore 
which is now being extracted1 is thought 
to be of a higher grade than any hereto
fore taken out.

Slocan Junction.

To help out the carnival the C.P.R. has 
decided to run the train connections of 
yesterday morning at Slocin -1 unction to
day and tomorrow. The train will leave 
Rossland at 8 o’clock ,n the monvog and 
will connect with the Slocan train sqytoaf 
there will be no waitover. - —

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

i- LIFE-6IV1N6 POWER ANB 
VIRTUE IN EVERY BROP.

Notice.

Gorilla mineral claim, situate in the 
'ikail Ureek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay distinct. Where located: Oa 
nooKomt Mountain, adjoining the Emu 
mineral claim.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townseod, 
acting is agent for Herman L. A. Keller, 
F. M. >5. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. G. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
8. Algiers, F. M. C. No. B 29694, intend, 
sixty dnys from toe date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for tbe purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the shove

And further take notice that action, 
under sefJtiom 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated «his 8th day of December, A. D. 
1900.
12-13-10t.

Paine’s Ceieii cupomi
Has Never Disappointed 

the Sick.

It Ever Retains The Confidence 
of the People.

Wherever once used, the sick and suf
fering of all classes of our Canadian peo
ple are made to realize that Paine’s Cel
ery Compound does not belong to the 
ordinary patent medicine ranks, such 
nervines, bitters and sarsaparillas. Paine’s 
Celery Compound is as far beyond these 
ordinary preparations as the diamond is 
superior to cheap glass.

Paine’s Celery Compound possesses ex
traordinary virtues rod powers peculiar 
to itself, for health-giving and lengthening 
life. It has saved men and women— 
young and old—after all other* medicines 
failed. It has so much astonieihed physi
cians by its curative powers that they 
now prescribe .and recommend it.

Professor Edward E. Phelps, M. D., 
Paine’s Celery Compound to the

N. F. TOWNSEND.
as

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Roeslamd, adjoining the Mon
treal mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long art,- 
ing as agent for Joseph B. McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas 8. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B30987; 
Patrick Burns, free miner’s certificate, 
B36335, «nd Samuel L. Long, free mineris 
certificate No. B31476, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to Ae 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of fit- 
provemrats, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Datai this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1900.

gave
world as a positive core for sleeplessness, 
nervousness, liver and kidney troubles, 
neuralgia and rheumatism.

Thousands of thankful letters from peo
ple of every rank, give proof of the fact 
that Paine’s Celery Compound “makes 
sick people well."

If you sigh and long for a new health, 
a better life is your sure reward if you use 
the medicine that has cured others. The 
use of one bottle will convince you that 
there is power and virtue in each drop. 
Beware of substitutes; see that your drug
gist gives you "Paine’s” the kind that

SAMUEL L. LONG. P. L. 8.cures.
I
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Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as /
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88The Finest Chew ever put on the 

market. i
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Sold Everywhere H
TRADE MARK 10c. Cuts H

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save thorn and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

ON EVERY PLUS

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba $

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. CERTIFICATE OF rVEMENTS.

Notice. NOTICE.
"Cascade,” "California” land "Royal 

Kangaroo” mineral daims, sitnaie in the 
Trail creek mining division of Wewt 
Kootenay district. Where located: Oa 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.

Take notice that I, William B. Towa- 
eend, F. M. C. No. B30938, acting ae 
agent for the “Cascade” Gold Mining A 
Milling company, limited, of Rossland, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B42044, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereef, 
to apply to the Minii^ Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for toe pei- 
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that -action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate ef 
Improvements.

Dated this 27to day of December, A. •• 

WM. B. TOWNSEND.

Cruiser mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four miles southwest of Rossland, to the 
west of little Sheep creek, south of 
Silica.

Take notice that I, V. W. Rolt, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 41071, acting as 
agent for the owners, viz., J. W. Thorn
ton, F. M. C., B 45075; D. F. Johnston, 
F. M. C., B 41073, and M. A. Graves, 
F. M. C., B 31187, intend eixty days 
from the jdate hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate ef improve
ments, for the purpose Of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37,- must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ef 
improvements.

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1600.

VS

j

;

;

1

:i1900.
1-13-tot.

F. W. BOLT.
NOTICE.

ZNotice is hereby given that the Od* 
bia A Western Railway Company intend te 
apply to the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council at the (Sty of Ottawa under 
section one hundred and twenty-one of 
the Railway Act of the Dominion of Cka- 
ada on the seventh day of February, A. B. 
1901, at the boor of 11 o’clock in the fore
noon, or so soon thereafter as they can he 
heard for tbe sanction o' the said Railway 
Committee to the building of a bran* 
line to and over the Centre Star mine 
at Rossland, B. C., and to the appropria' 
tion of the necessary lande for that pur
pose under the compulsory powers vested 
in said company by the said Act or eng 
other Act.

A map or plan and book of reference of 
the location of said branch line haa been 
deposited in the land Registry office . in 
the City of Victoria, B. C.

Dated this 21«t day of December, 1900. 
THE COLUMBIA A WESTERN RAIL

WAY COMPANY,

OKKT1F1CATE OF IMPO V8MENPS.

Notice.

Magna Gharta, Copper Bar and Grace 
Darling mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Weet 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west bank of the Columbia river, afcoet 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shep
pard. .

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Row
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, in
tend, sixty days from, the date hereof, te 
apply to the mining recorder for- a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that aettou, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im-

By its solicitor,
J. L. O. ABBOTT.12-21

provements.
Dated this 13th day of December, A. 

D. 1900.
12-13-10t.

NOTICE.
F. A. WILKIN. The Columbia and Western Railway 

Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an act *- 
similating its bonding powers in rasp est 
to its railway and branch lines we* of 
Midway to the powera already given Is 
respect to its fines constructed east sf 
that point, extending the time I’tfcia 
which it may complete its railways, and 
authorizing it to construct such branch* 
from any of its tin* not exceeding in any 

«thirty miles in length as are 
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Council, and for other ptspoa*.

'H. UAMPflBLL OSWALD.
Secret»*

!

!
NOTICE TV DELINQUENT OO- 

OWNERS.

To George H. Godfrey, or to any per
son or persons to whom he m*v hav- 
transferred his interest in the Towmtite 
mineral claim, situate near Rossland ’■ 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District in the Province of 
British Columbia.

You are hereby notified that I have 
expended three hundred dollars ($300) ■ 
labor and improvements upon the above 
mentioned mineral claim in order to hold 
said mineral claim under tbe provisions

one case

12-13-9t.

NOTICE.

The Columbia and Kootenay Raiiw* 
and Navigation Company wiH apply to *• 
Parliament of Canada at its next nrwsiim 
for an act extending the time witih* 
which it may construct its railway» 
works, also authorizing the company ta 
own and operate steam and other vee- 
__ for the carriage of freight and pas
sengers on any route connected with 
çf its railways, and appointing Montre* 
* the place for its head office, with power 
to the directors from time to time to 
change it by by-law, and for other P»r-

J. D. TOWNLHY,

ot tne "aimerai Act"
acts, and if within ninety (90) days from 
the date of this notice you fail or refuse 
to contribute your portion of such ex
penditure, together with all costs of ad
vertising, your interest in the said miner* 
claim will become the property of the uu- 
dersigned, under section 4 of toe mineral 
act, amended act, 1900.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900.
12-13-13t. GEORGE E. PFUNDER.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPOVEMENTS. 12-lMt.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTTOB.
"Bonanza No. 3," "OurHope," "Bonanza 

No. 3 Fraction,” "Our Hope Fraction,” 
situate in the Trail creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district. Where lo
cated: On St. Thomas mountain, near 
Grenville mountain.

Take notice that I, Win. B. Townsend# 
F. M. C. No. B30938, acting as agent for 
the “Rossland Bonanza" Gold Mining A 
Milling company, limited, non-personal li
ability, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B42028, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the itining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements. -

Dated this 27th day of December, A. B.

Wif. B. TQSYNSKNB.

Notice.

Homestake, Park, Skylark, Gray Cop
per, Fall* View and Victoria mineral 
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining 
Division of We* Kootenay distri*. 
Where located: On the forks of Prie* 
River about twenty miles we* of By- 
keri»,
_ Take notice «liât I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Ross
land and Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of toe above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, mu* be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated ttis 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900.
12-13-10t.

1900.
I-3-lOt.F. A. WILKIN.
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WINNIPEG WINS.
ftr MINING GOSSIP.UNDERWOOD IS DBUGHTBD.

New York Director Says Mother Lode Haa 
Million Tons in Sight.

Greenwood B C Jan 29.—(Special.)— Greenwood, B.C., Jan. 22.—(Special.)- jpTuSwd àiv^tor, and A splendid bod, of copper-gold ore is be-
W h of the ini. expiated m the north a9d south drift.
British Columbia Copper company, return- at JJ** ^50-foot level of the Crown Silver 
ed to New. York today after a week’s vie- m Dead wood camp. The south drift is in £ *uStSd M tiZ the develop, over 225 feetand the north 125 feet. The 
ment of the Mother Lode mine, in Dead- fcidth » unknown, but the vem when first 
wood camp, had been actively pushed since opened »P.™ ®"d w A- A. Monroe, 
June 1896, wehen it was acquired by him- Secretary of the Montrai & Boston Cop- 
self and associates and today it hado ver per company, owning the property, to 
one million tons of pay ore in eight ready carry over 6 pe, cent, copper and from $4 
for treatment, large sumo of money has to 96 m gold. Under Superintendent Hat- 
been unstintingly spent in development ry Johns a force of 23 men is employed, 
and in equipping the property with the No intimation has yet been made wW , 
mret modem mining machinery. With the work wil) be resumed on the Sunset, the/ 
new plant development can be carried on adjoining claim owned "by the company, 
to a depth of one thousand! feet. Regard- The shaft on this property la down 200 
ing the smelter be said that the company feet with a large amount of crosscutting 
would immediately build a second furnace and drifting at this depth, 
double the size of the one now installed. In Long Lake camp some little work is 
It will have a nominal capacity oof 400 being prosecuted at the Jewel, but this i 
tone The convertor riant recently or- is about all. On the Skylark claim, owned 1 
dered wUl be in opera tain in July, tiis by A. C. Ridout and others of this city, ' 
trip had more than ever confirmed him a 50-foot prospecting shaft has just been 
in tne belief that the Boundary district completed. There is a good showing of 
would shortly take its place in the cop- ore and in the spring further depth will 
per producing sections of the world and be attempted.
that the Mother Lode would become as From Phoenix it is learned that exten- 
famous as any known coper mine. As coke give operations are to take place this 
shipments started today from Feraie it summer on the A. Bell in Summit camp, 
had been decided to bio win the furnace This claim originally belonged to Jack 
on Feb 15. Hanly and early last year Jay P. Graves

Regarding No. 7 mine in Central camp, acquired a heavy interest. Mr. Graves is 
also owned by himself and associates, a about to incorporate a company to take 
vigorous policy of development would be over the R. Bell and provide sufficient 
undertaken with a viewl to placing it on money for development and in the pur- 
the shipping list. Asked if his comany chase of a power plant. The present work- 
had acquired the Ore Denero, in Summit ing dhaft is to be carried down to a 
camp, he replied in the negative, though depth of 300 feet.
admitting that it had been reported upon The shaft at the B. C. mine in the 
by Mr. Thomas. same camp has reached a jlepth of 422

--------- feet and two new levels have recently
been started at the 325 and the 400 re
spectively.

JUNO LOORil WBLÉ.

M. S. Logan Describes the Development 
Work Now in Progress.

LE R01 SALE SUIT.LE ROI SALE SUIT. From Some of the Big Camps of the 
Boundary District.

In Hockey Championship Series 
Shamrocks Meet With a 

Surprise.

Col. Peyton Under Fire of Cross* 
examination—The Charge 

of Bigamy.

Trial of the Cause Commenced 
Yesterday—The Tes

timony.
M. S. Logan, of this city, has returned 

from an inspection of the Juno Mining 
company's property near JNetapn. He 
stated to a Miner reporter that the de
velopment work is progressing satisfac
torily. A development tunnel is being 
run on the ledge, which ie known as 
the Venus vein, and has now reached a 
length of 250 feet. This will be con
tinued until the point ie reached where 
the Juno vein intersects the Venus 
ledge. It is thought that the intersec
tion of the two veins is about 700 or 
800 feet from the mouth of the present 
tunnel. They will have to proceed over 
toO feet yet.

The vein displays remarkable regular
ity throughout.

Work will ht continued until tht Juno 
vein is tapped. The average value from 
60 to 70 samples of ore taken from dif
ferent points along the ledge averaged 
$22 , per ton. Mr. Logan brought home 
with him several samples of free milling 
ore, yhdco oe obtained in the face of 
'he tunnel.

R. R. Nelson has a contract for 300 
“Yes.” iet, tr i crpec's to complete it about
“Were you not indicted- for a criminal *he of pe*™fy: The company

will award a centrait to tap the large 
__ It has ample capital at its dis
posal, and the shareholders are well 

pleased with the results accompltihed 
thus far.

Two Doll;Winnipeg, Jan, 29.—The hockey match 
between the Victorias and Shamrocks was 

by the former by a score of 4 to 3. 
The following is a summary of the play:

The game very. even. Johnson secures, 
loses. Grant lifts, Brennan secures, going 
down to Vies’ goal. Brown makes a good 
stop. Bain shoots on goal off side. First 
game, Shamrcke, six minutes.

Off again. Trihey secures but loses to 
Bain. Bain makes a run but is stopped. 
Play all in Vies’ vicinity. Johnson mak- 

but loses to Scanlan, who takes it 
to Vies’ end, off side. Off again.

Vktoria, Jen. 28.—(Special.)—Cri. J. 
M. Peyton was subjected to a searching 
cross-examination by E. P. Davis, Q .C., 
m the supreme court today. Col. Peyton 
is one of the principal witnesses in Wil
liams vs. B. A. C., and counsel made 
every effort to discredit his evidence in 
chief. -Witness bore up -well under the 
hot fire of questions poured upon him, 
his non-mi recordo style of answer ex
asperating Davis, until the latter sprung 
the following, which caused intense ex
citement in court and for the time being 
completely nonplussed the witness:

“How long have you lived in Spokane 
county?”

“Over 20 years.”
“Have you always been known as J. 

M. Peyton?”
“Not always.”
“Were you not known for four years 

as J. H. Morgan?”

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 24.—(Special.)—The 
famous -|nr of Williams vs. tile B.A.C. 
opened this morning in the Supreme court 
here, before Mr. Justice Drake and the 
following jury: Joshua Laviea (foreman), 
A. G. McCandleee, Burnell, R- E.'Brett, 
George E. Munro, Frank W. Adams, 
Kerr, and B. S. Heistermann. «

There was an unusually large attend
ance of legal talent. E. V. Bod well, Q.C., 
«j,A J. p. Duff, Q.C., who appear for 
the plailntiffs in the action, had asso
ciated with them Mr. C. S. Voothees and 
Judge Kellam of Spokane. On the other 
aide, representing the B.A.C., were Hon. 
T. Mayne Daly, Q.C., of Rossland, tire 
solicitor of the corporation; E. P. Davies, 
Q.C., of Vancouver, C. H. Barnard, Vic
toria, W. E. Hcybura, of Spokane, and 
Howard Spensley of the Middle Temple, 
London, England. Hon. C. H. Mackin
tosh, formerly manager of the company, 
was also present.

Mr. Bodwell addressed the jury at great 
length, reciting the whole case. He con
cluded by stating that finally an arrange
ment was reached with the Turner fac
tion whereby they were to receive $7.25 
per share, as well as the proceeds of the 
smelter cleanup at Northport. The Tur
ner interests included 205,624 shares. The 
Peyton intersta were, therefore, entitled 
to this difference per share plus the 
profits ot the cleanup over the $6 theji 
bad received on 281,909 shares. They held 
that the actual amount due them was 
$507,714.57, irrespective of intérest.

C. Oliver, manager of the C.P.R. tele
graph in Rowland, then took the stand 
and testified that the cables of 1898, pass
ing through bis office, had all been de
stroy in accordance with the company’s 
rales.

Mr. Hayden, manager of tile Spokane 
Northern Telegraph company in Roasland, 
gave similar evidence.

The plaintiff, Williams, was then ex
amined by Mr. Bodwell. He told of the 
meeting in reyton's office m Spogane, 
tout nothing important was elicited. The 
ease goes on tomorrow.

won

FROM OT
Activity in East

Sli

IMPORTANT Biing run 
down
Bain secures, passes to Gingras, who loses 
to Grant. Grant makes to lift off side. 
Off again. Tribey -passes to Scanlan, 
who passes to Johnson. Bain makes sec
ond game for Winnipeg, 2 minutes.

Off again. Wood shoots on goal, loses 
it. Johnson has it, loses to Brennan. 
Trihey secures, loses to Woods. Bain 
secures, makes 'not shot on goal but 
misses. Another long lift by Flett. Grant 
makes shot, Gingras loses to Scanlan. 
Woods shoots on goal but loses. Bain 
misses. Johnson makes hot shot on goal, 

Brennan loses to Bain. Wall

ot the CampsNews
Kamloops. Lai
Best Kootenay, 
Shipments for the

Despite the fact 
of such mines as tt 
Eugene, due, it is 
rates charged by
railway, there is mi 
in Southeast Ki 
points to a good sci 
lieved that the frei|

offence?”
“Yes, but the bill was thrown out by 

the grand jury. In regard to the indict
ment, it was for marrying within six 
months of the time I had secured a di
vorce.”

vein.

misses.
makes long lift. Magnus Flett passes to 
Johnson. Gingras makes good run but 
is stopped by Grant. Woods has the 

Woods has

A Promising Claim.

John Miles, the owner of -the Paradise 
claim. Situated on the divide between 
Eagle and Forty-nine creeks, was in the 
city yesterday. This property is probably 
one of the oldest in that district, and 
considerable development work has been 
done on it. The assessment was' com
pleted and the property was crown grant
ed a year ago. Since that time Mr. Miles 
has been running a tunnel for the pur
pose of showing the true value of the 
property. The tunnel is now in to a 
depth of 80 feet and has been on the 
ledge all the way. When the vein was 
uncovered it was six inches wide, but at 
the inner end of the tunnel its width is 
over seven feet. It ie clearly defined by 
distinct slate walls and carries high val- 

in gold. Mr. Miles thinks that he 
has the richest property in that section 
of the country.—Nelson Tribune.

‘ Wasn’t it for bigamy?”
“I presume so. There are a hundred 

men in my state in the eaane condition.”
In his re-examination Col. Peyton fur

ther exolained his living uqder an alias. 
He said: “I obtained a divorce and in a 
short time after remarried. I was in ignor
ance of a law of Washington forbidding 
divorce. The trill of indictment was 
thrown out, and the case never came to 
trial. I changed my name on account of 
domestic troubles, 
do it.”

p. R. will be a m 
and it is evei

puck. Loses to Brennan, 
it. Johnson lifts on goal but misses. 
Grant makes long lift. Magnus lifted 
puck into grand stand. Scanlan makes 
run, passes, Flett relieves. Gingras passes 
to Woods, who Shoots on goal. Scanlan 
making run loses to Flctt. Bain making 
great run shoots on goal but no go. Scrim
mage around Shamrocks' goal, off side. 
Grant secures, loses to Johnson, who 
loses to Grant. Magnus Flett lifts. Third 
game for Victorias, Woods scores, in 3 
minutes.

Off again. Gingras secures, loses to 
Breimag, off side. Off again. Trihev 

ishoots oh Agoal. Woods’ game not counted, 
Trihey making Victoria’s goal off side. 
Off again. * Trihey secures, loses to Gih- 
gras. Tnird game for Vies’,,Bain scoring 
from a pass from Gingras.

Off again, ain secures, loses to Grant. 
Johnson secures. Bain has it again. Off 
again, Shamrocks’ man kicking. Grant 
has it, stopped by Brown. Bain makes 
hot shot on goal. Grant secures, loses 
to Woods, who loses ‘to Wall.. Wall 
makes long lift. Johnson secures, loses 
to .Grant, who is making run on Vies’ 
goal. Two men ruled off, one Vio and 
one Shamrock.

At half time it stood 3 to 1 in favor 
of Victorias.

Woods secured fourth game.
Off again at 9:52. Johnson secures, Bain 

shoots on goal. Flett makes beautiful 
shot. Bain makes a run on Shamrock 
goal and misses. Woods secures but is 
knocked down by Grant. Magnus and 
Brennan fence. Ferrell secures and shoots 
in game for Shamrocks, 5 minutes.

Off again.. Gingras secures and is work
ing down fee. Bain secures and ahooits 
on goal. Trihey secures, passes to Fer
rell, who loses. Woods secures. Again 
Gingras secures but fails. Wall lifts. 
Sixth game, for Shamrocks.

Off again. Gingras passes to Bain. Wood» 
shoots on goal. Loses to Wall. Bain 
loses to Farrell. Magnus relieves. Bain 
makes a run off side. Again Ferrell 
makes hot shot in Vies’ goal. Seventh 
game for Vies, scored by Woods.

ment
trict referred to tl 
come during the cm

GREENWOOD SMELTER.

The First Sampler Test a Complete Suc
cess.

Greenwood, B.O., Jan. 26.—(Special.)— 
Today’s crushing at the sampler of the 
local smelter amounted to 300 tons] The 
feature of the test was the complete mish
it for sampling purposes of one ton of 

per minute. A number of outside 
mining and smelting operators and ma
chinery men watched the process and 
heartil congratulated Paul Johnson, the 
manager of the smelter, on the efficiency 
and workmanship of the plant. The first 
are shipments to the pyritic smelter were 
received today. The consignment consist
ed of 130 tons from the Carmi mine, up 
the west fork of the Kettle river. Tt 
was hauled by sleds to Madway, fifty 
miles, thence by rail to the smelter. 
Andrew Laidlaw, manager of the pyritic 
smelter, stated the works will be blown 
in about the 15th of February.

Harry Shalknberger today paid the 
bond on the Alameda claim, adjoimne 
the Mother Lode group, in Deadwood 
camp. v ,______ ■

VISITORS AT GREENWOOD.

Many Outside Mining Men Are in the 
Boundary.

Greenwood, Jan. 22.-(SFedal.)-There 
has been a marked improvement in trav
el the past; few days, notably of mining 
and gmelting operators and machinery 
wo. Among the visitors are F. L. Under
wood of New York, a director of the 
British Columbia Copper company, and 
W. H. Thomas, consulting engineer for 
the company, Spokane contributed George 
O. Bradley, of the Bradley Engineering 
company ; A. W. Hudson, formerly super
intendent of the Northport smelter; M.
J. Ready, with the Sullivan Drill com
pany; Frank Watson and C. L. Hoffman, 
mining operators.

Judge W. N. Bole of New Westminster 
opened county court here yesterday, tak
ing the gjtire of Judge Spinks, who is 
on e vacation. Proceedings were adjourn
ed to February 26th.

On Saturday, in commemoration of Her 
Majesty’s death, two special services will 
toe held at St. Jude’s Mission, Church of 
Ragland. At 8:30 a. m: holy communion 
will he administered. At IT a. m. tihe im
pressive service for . the burial of the 
deed will be held.

Judge John Bouitbee of Rossland was 
here yesterday and went up to Summit 
eaerp. accompanied by Frank Watson.

Robert Wood has gone to Fairview, 
where he will meet the expert sent out by
K. B. Osier and associates of Toronto to 
examine the coal lands. As the 3.000 acres 
are owned principally by local' parties, 
much interest is manifested over the deal. 
As bus already been announced by the 
correspondent of The Miner, Mr. Osier’s 
associates are said to be prominent C. P. 
R. directors.

The ladies of the W.C.T.V. are organ
ising a reading room. Suhcnptions to same 
can be made at Miller Bros.’ store. It 
is intended in time to enlarge the scope 
of the undertaking so as to include a 
public library.
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GRAND^FORKS NOTES.

The Granby Smelter—The Sunset and R.
A. Brown.

Grand Forks, Jan. 24,—(Special.)—A 
private despatch from New York states 
that R. A. Brown has been successful in 
aching stock of tire Sunset mine, near 
Princeton,- and that development work on 
the property wül be resumed within three 
weeks. Brown will return home shortly.

The Granby smelter thus far has treat
ed upwards of 75,000 tons of ore.

Within the past fortnight the Morning 
Glory and Quilp mines at Republic have 
jointly shipped forty tons of ore here for 
treatment. The plans for the enlargement 
of the Granby smelter have been complet
ed. The work of construction will begin 
about March first.

6
It was foolish to

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The 
presentation of the case for tire plaintiffs 
was concluded in the Supreme court to
day in the famous case of the Williams 
vs. the B. A. C., and Mr. Davis now 
opens the case for the defence. Nothing 
of a sensational character occurred dur-' 
ing the proceedings.

The cross-examination of Valentine 
Peyton, the millionaire witness, of Los
Angeles, was resumed by Mr. Davis. The ^ Leased the Kelpie Group.
witness denied that Be had a conversation 4 --------
with Ool. Ridpath between August and R. C. Campbell Johnston of Nelson has 
November, 1888, beyond one in the Le leased the Kelpie group, locally known as, 
Roi offices. He entered the Le Roi offices • the Lakeshore, and the lessees have eom- 
when Ridpath and Jack Williams were ! menod work The property is located 
talking. Ridpath said to him: “Don’t „n the hill back ■ of New Denver, and
you know better than to come into a commise» five: rim ms, the vem having
room when two gentlemen are talking ;,een owned in several places. As yet no 
privately? You get out of here or I’ll mineral has been found in place, and it
throw you out.” Witness replied that ^ estimated that the first ore chute will
he would do no such thing. Ridpath be encountered some 60 feet further in 
then grabbed him by the ' nape of the on t),e tunnel, which has already been 
neck and hustled him out of the room. j driven 100 feet on tht ltdge. The flfiat 

Jharles Lengtish, one of the Danville foun(j in the section is as rich as any 
stockholders and president of the First ' discovered in the Slocan.—Nelson Miner. 
National Bank of DanvitleJjyas next ex
amined. He attended the shareholders’ 
meeting at Rossland, had a conversation 
with Governor Mackintosh and with Col.
Peyton in-reference to the bonus arrange- > 
meut for tile majority of thé stock. Col.
Peyton rehearsed the terms of the side 
contract and both Mackintosh and the 
witness assented. The terms were after
wards recited in the presence of others of 
the majority stockholders.

ore

,|
'
. ues

-,r Victoria, B.C. ,jan. 25.— (Special.) — 
Williams showed himself to be a fine wit
ness today when under the cross-exam
ination of E. P. Davis, who is noted for 
his shrewdness in cross-examining. Will
iams was questioned at length and closely 
regarding the sale of shares, but he held 
to his statement concerning the agreement 
to the effect that more than $6 per share 

to be- paid, providing those of the 
other faction received more than $6 per 
share.

D. L. Henley, a barrister, of Spokane, 
was also placed on the stand today, and 
garve evidence confirming that of Williams 
m regard to the meeting in Spokane with 
Valentine Peyton and C. H. Mackintosh. 
He said at this meeting there had been 
Some talk as to what would be done 
ffoould the sale not be confirmed, and 
Mr .Mackintosh had talked about buying 
the greater portion of the stock. Witness 
bad then said that" the majority of the 
Shareholders would sell for $6 if they 
were paid what Mackintosh was com-

Mack-
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COAL LANDS., k "
- Toronto Capitalists Purchase Mines Neel 

Fairview.

Greenwood, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—John 
Donbas of this city has succeeded' in plac
ing with Toronto capitalists three thou
sand acres of coal lands, situated five 
miles north from Fairview, in Yale dis
trict. The Toronto syndicate is headed 
by E. B. (Her. The land is owned by 
Robert Wood- and John Douglas of Green
wood, Mrs. Ida Thompson of Midway,
B. C.. and J. C. McLagan, the editor of 
Hre World, Vancouver. Wood leaves to
morrow tor Efrirview to meet the expert of 
the Toronto syndicate, who is to make a 
final examination. The existence of coal 
on this tract of land has been known for 
the past fifteen years and a considérable 
amount has been mined, tt rt reported 
to be cplendid coking coal, writable hr 
smelters. Lack of transportation facilities 
m the past has prevented development, 
The survey of the Coast-Kootenay rail
way passes through the property, lia 
owners are- to receive a substantial cash 
payment and shares- in the company to be 
formed to operate and acquire lands. Mr. 
Osier’s associates in the deal are believed 
to be Sir William G. Van Home, C. B. 
fiosmer and Wilmot D. Matthews, direri* 
ore of the Canadian Pacific railway.

GRAND FORKS BUDGET.

Output of the Granby Smelter—A Neg
Trust and Investment Co.

Grand Forks, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—Dar
ing the week ending Saturday the Gran
by smelter treated 4,200 tons of ore, 
which produced 125 tons of matte. Since 
it commenced operations on August 21st 
last the reduction works have handled 
about 85,000 tons of ore, principally from 
the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides and Victor- 
ia mines at Phoenix.

E. Spraggett, the well known sawmill 
owner, has purchased the Grand Forks 
planing mill. He purposes increasing the 
plant at an early date.

Development work on the Butte, a well 
known Deadwood camp property, will be 
resumed at an early date. It is owned by 
a syndicate, which includes Geo. A 
Fraser of Grand Forks, Henry Ellis and 
Dave Good. A 100-foot shaft will be sunk 
on the ledge.
t The funeral of the late J .8. M. Morn- 
son, barrister, who died on Friday, took 
place today and was very largely Atten* 
ed. After a funeral service conducted by 
Rev. J. R. Robertson the cortege form™ 
and proceeded to the C. P.. R- oep°t- 
The remains were shipped to St. Peters, 
N. S., the former home of the deceased- 
The pall bearers were F. Wollaston,
C. Davidson, Geo. Clark, H. G. S. Heis- 
torman, R. A. Grant and Walter Askew. 
Many beautiful tributes indicated the 
high esteem in which the deceased was 
regarded. The “mess” and the board ot 
trade have adopted resolutions of con
dolence.

The Grand Ftirks Trust and Inveto 
ment company, recently incorporated 
with a capital of *100.000. promises to be 
an important factor in the growth and 
development of the Boundary country. 1* 
was organized by Alex Miller, the 'ate 
local manager of the Merchants Bank <n 
Hlifax, (Royal Bank.) The new institu
tion will begin business on March If 
Its field will embrace private bankirjv 
real estate and insurance, as well as the 
oromotion of mining nd industrial entei- 
prises. The stock already subscribed for 
exceeds $50,000. The fact that thi* 
amount was underwritten by local pa[he* 
sneaks volumes for the regard in which 
Mr. Miller is held by his fellow fown*- 

. The subscribers indude W. TT. Go- 
vert, R. R. G.-fein. Lliwd A. Wsnlv. '>■ 
Westwood. Jeff Davis. T. W. Holland. F. 
A. Sinclair. W. K Cross. H. 8. Cavley, 
P. T. MoCslliim, AI Traunweiser. Job" 
A. Manlv. Hugh Cannon. V. Monmer, 
Geo. A. Fraser. A. W. Fraser. -Tohr Don
aldson H. A. Henderson, H. A. Wood
land and W. B. Bower.

i * wae
f. B:rr
l

•_ySThe New Track.

The first part of the new4track from 
the Centre Star ore bins to Black Bear 
fiat has been completed, and 

! Have been laid. On the more 
part there is much yet to be done. A 
big fill under the aerul tramway remains 
to be completed, and in addition there 
is rather a large cut on the hillside 
beyond, towards the Annie ground. The 
graders have already reached the end 
st the switch beyond the Le Roi No. 2 
gravity tramway, 
railroad has interfered some with the 
western access to the Le Roi mine. The 
old toad started from the west end of 
the buildings. In order to open up a 

to the mine the road has

THE
railsthe 

i Vestera The Towner Deal—]1 Pool
i polled to pay thjq Turner faction, 

ietodh, witness said, then stated: “Cer
tainly I will pay that; we will not injure 
our friends and reword our enemies.”

At the meeting an arrangement was 
made for the turning over of the stock 
to Mr. Wakefield in trust, for him to 
hold, anticipating the closing of the deal. 
Wakefield to hold the stock subject to 
instructions. »

Tomorrow the case will be continued.
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MANY TEAMS HAUL ORE.

The Paradise at Peterborough Makes Big 
Shipments.

Peterborough, B.C., Jan. 29.—Captain 
Armstrong has 60 horses employed in 
getting ore down from the Paradise mine. 
He does not expeqt to complete his con
tract until Mardi.

In addition to the 100-foot ore shed 
built by Mr. Bruce at the landing, he is 
commencing another that will be 200 feet 
lerng on the strength of the are in sight 
in the Paradise mine.

The Peterborough sawmill commences 
operations tomorrow.

Death of J. 8. M. Morrison.

Grand Forks, Jan. 26.—Mr. J. S. M. 
Morrison, of the law firm of Hanington A 
Morrison, died of typhoid fever yesterday 
after two weeks’ illness. The late Mr. 
Morrison before locating here practiced his 
profession in Vancouver and Rossland. He 
was highly esteemed by all classes. The 
members of the local bar will adopt reso
lutions sf condolence. The late Mr. Mor
rison hailed from St. Peter’s, Nova Scotia. 
The remains will be shipped there for in
terment.

new access 
been' graded as an approach to the part 
aninterfered with by the railroad from 
the eastern end ot the buildings near 
lbe railroad Y by the baseball grounds.

Coast Notes.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 84.—The barque Cas
tle Rock, 91 days from Hongkong, is be- 
salmed off Cape Buttery. Reinsurance on 
her is quoted at 35. She has been char
tered to take a full cargo of British Col
umbia ores to Tngiand.

After signing the manifests of all Brit
ish Columbia salmon- fleets, local shippers 
have arrived at the conclusion that the 
wreckage found near Astoria was from 
either the Ardnamurchan or Machrihan- 
ieh, both owned by Glasgow firms. Sal
mon with marks similar to those on cases 
found near 
vessels.

R. M. S. Aoranei arrived this evening 
Irom Australia and Hawaii.

r Victoria, B. C., Jan. ’29.—The steamer 
Amur brings news that on Jan. 22, quartz 
mining as high as $400 to the ton was 
found in the Klondike.

The dogs and sied of James Black, lost 
, reported missing has been found 
Selwyn. It is thought be gave out

r
1

RECORDER’S OFFICE.

The Details of the Work Done During 
the Part Year.

The details of work done in the Roes- 
land office for he year ending Dec. 31, 
1906, are as follows:
Mineral claims recorded....... .
Placer claims recorded...............
Certificates of work....................
Money paid in lieu of work...
Certificates of improvement...
Bill* of sale, transfer, etc........
Abandonments .................. »......
Water grants .................-,..........
Miners’ certificates, personal..
Miners’ certificates, companies,
Mtoers’ certificates, special----

From the Records.

miner
near
and was lost in a snowstorm.

The announcement was made at Dew- 
son, Jan. 21, that all crown claims and* 
fractions, except reservations for compari
son will be thrown open Feb. 26.

Dawson papers of Jan. 22 have notices 
by Chrysler & Bethune that application 
for a Charter will be made by the British 
Y ukun "Railway company for a railway 
from Dawson to the United States boun
dary and branch roads on Klondike creeks.
Dawson was overrun with idle men accord
ing to a despatch of the 22d.

Charles McDonald of Atlin -tells of a 
new placer strike 60 miles east of Atlin 
an Klakonan creek. Large numbers of 
miners have stampeded from Atlin.

Rev. J, J. Yv aither reports that 'from a
Vancouver Jan 24.-(Spreial.)-jFwo ^ wort^OT^tekeTout"6 Bills of Sale.

£P“rLTh° had been ln1ng. ™ Æ* The roof of Governor Ogilvie’s residence Jan. 19,-Dixie, 1-4, $1, D. J. Murphy 
United States near a .year arrived tffis j ^ ^wsonVught fire on Jan. 21, but he té B. Purnell.
^anon teeete™MlffiLded The? managed to ertinguish the blaze before the Jan. ffi^ixie, 1-4, $1, D. J. Murphy
thoneh*1hev h^Zerh°r^d^‘to PMCreb^tL found guilty at Skagway Jan. 21-Homertake, 1-4, $1, E. Teraick 
though they had formerly resided here, murder of R. Campbell art Porcu- to J. Bac'ntold.
because they were unable to comply with * smnmer Jan. 24,-Sampeon, 1-4, $1, G. Dennison
the new provincial immigration act. p Tfae Dawson.White Horse stages resum- to L. Clearwater.
,JFherV8 w1ellde4lned rumor r*afc ^ travel after the coin spell, Jan. 23, Jan. 28,-Veterine, Columbia and Bea-
ifevriopmmt^tLT» ^ukon steamers , ^ 7 ^ ** H' ^
have been purchased by thq^P._.R,^ the 20th the Mounted jan. 3Q.-WMte Clour, all, $1, H. Han-

fiSas«stopped a fight between Collier and son to j. McIntosh. 
an ■ which was one of the most brutal 
jhtirever held at Dawson.

s
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More Japanese Turned Back on the Coast. 

Purchase of Yukon Steamers.

•BAND TOWKS GATHERINGS.

Oral Customs Make » <bv*t Showing.
A North Fort Bridge.

•rand Forks, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—A0- 
cording to a statement prepared by R. R. 
G Spin, the local collector of customs, tne 
total value of imports entered art this 
port for the year ending December 31st 
last exceeded $525,000, on which a duty 
M $104,000 was collected.

Tenders for the erection of a wooden 
bridge across the north fork of Kettle 

at Eagle City, a point ten miles 
above Grand Forks, have been called for. 
The contract will be awarded next month.

An official measurement of the new 
wagon road and trail shows the distance 
between Grand Forks and Franklin camp 
to be a trifle over 41 miles. Now that 
better facilities for getting in supplies 
«ret there promises to be extensive de
velopment work in the new camp next 
season.

A. C. Flnmmerfelt, the assistant general 
manager, has gone to Montreal on bus?

in connection with the proposed 
amalgamation of the Granby smelter and 
the various properties embraced in the 
iBner-Graves syndicate.

A. W. Rosa of CWumbia, who has been 
seriously ill, is convaleecing nicely.

Nelson1 Wine.
A curt telegram was received from San

don last night saying that the Rossland 
hockey team had been defeated by the 
Nelsons, by a score of 5 to 4.

J. B. Adams of Dawson, who has been 
spending a few days with his brother, Mr. 
C. K. Adams of this city, left for Dawson 
yesterday.

Mining in Slocan.

C.. Murphy, of Slocan (Sty, who holds 
large mining interests in the Slocan dis
tort, was in the city yesterday. He 
states that thfe mining industry in that 
section of the country is increasing, and 
he looks for prosperous times during the 

He said that there werecoming year, 
several deals pending for some of the 
important properties. TBs he expects will 
bring into the country a large amount 
of capital, and more extensive develop- 

tn will be done.—Nelson Tribune.

Rev. J. A. Elliott, of UoMqWBePV 
bee, will be the new rector 
church. Vancouver.

Frank Coombs, a pioneer C?-Tf‘Vti"b 
motive engineer, died todayg^to»»*

riverNotices.

Jan. 25.—Revenue, Old Glory, Bast Rev
enue, Empire and Empress; Samuel Mc
Kee claims ail interests of his oo-ownera, 
If. A. Williamson and J. Anderson, they 
having let their free miner’s certificates 
expire.

PERSONAL.Oppenheimer Bros. Assign.
Mr. H. McIntyre, inspector for the 

Canadian Pacific Telegraph company, who 
has been filling the position of local man
ager for the company for the past two 
weeks, left last evening for his home in 
Nelson.

Mr. C. M. Oliver, of the Canadian Pa
cific Telegraph company,, has returned 
from a visit to the coast, whither he went 
for the purpose of testifying m the suit 
of Williams vs. the British America Cor
poration.

Mrs. G. M. King, accompanied by her 
daughter Margaret Johns, left yesterday 
for a trip to San Francisco and other 
points in California. They will be absent 
for a month.

Mr. J. S. Lawrence, train master of the 
Columbia and Western railway, was in 
the city yesterday.

Mr. R. F. Tolmie is in the city from 
Nelson and may be found at the Allan.

Mr. B. Wilson and H. Erb of Victoria, 
are at the Allan. The former ia one of 
the chief owners in itbe Last Chanoe 
mine iti tile Slocan. . _

THE JAPS. Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 28.—(Special.)—

firms in British Columbia, assigned today 
to R. G. Tatlow, M.P.P. Arrangements 
may be made for the business to continue.

Victoria, Jan. 25.—Negotiations are 
pending for the purchase by the White 
Pass Yukon Railway companv of five river 
steamers built by the C. P. R for service 
on the Sbkeen river, during the Klondike 
rush of 1898. They were knocked down 
and transported by rail to the headwaters 
of the Yukon, where the hulls are to be 

■ rebuilt to suit them for service on that 
river.

It is understood that the Japanese gov
ernment, acting upon the advice of. the 
Japanese consul at Vancouver, bas decided 
not to issue any more passports to immi
grants bound for BritHi Columbia on ac
count of the enforcement of the Natal 
Act by the government of this province.

The consul has also pretested! to Waah- 
ington against the action of the United1 
States -immigration officers on the Sound 
treating Japanese merchants belonging to 
this city and cities on the Sound as imffii-
ArtUts. --------

Certificates of Work.

Jan. 21.—To A. W. Godfrey for C. E. 
Hjennett, on the Gambetta.

Jan. 21.—To A. W. Godfrey for C. E. 
Bennett, on the Parrot.

Jan. 22.—To K. L. Gurnet for G. M. 
Miller, on the Last Chance.

Jan. 22.—To K. L. Burnett for G. M. 
Miller, on the Last Chance, to apply for 
ensuing, year.

S. S. ARDNAMURCHAN.

There Remains No Doubt as to Its Total

Vancouver, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—It was 
definitely ascertained today that the ves
sel whose wreckage was found along the 
west oeaat during the last tee days, .was 
the salmon ship Ardnarniifchan. She left 
Steves ton, Now. 28, with 73,000 cases of 
salmon valued art $430,000. She must have 
gone down in the gales of the succeeding 
week. Oases of salmon were found at As
toria, Or., yesterday, marked “Vancouver 
Packing Company.” The shipment on the 
Ardnamurchan was the only one of that 
label packed here this year, so there ia no 
possibility of doubt as to the fate of the

now

Certificates of Improvement.

Jan. 21.—To Hans ePtenaon, 3-8; Martin 
Hagen, 3-8; F. E. Empey, 1-8; K. T. 
•ngdsen, 1-8, on the Mountain Bell, 

situate on Norway mountain.
Jan. 24.—To G. M. Miller, .on the Last 

Chance, situate on Sophie mountain.
Jan. 30.—To W. Doud, on the Golden 

Terra, situate at Rowland.
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